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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNA V
. i y fvíyv
TWENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. Bynv,s.t.:?,;,r:,'': price 5 cents
NEW MEXICO WOOL GROWERS MEET TheKnolUn Sheep Commission Company
TODA YINFIRSTANNUAL CONVENTION HANDLE SHEEP EXCLUSIVELYChicago Kansas City South St. Joseph South Omaha Denver
jB
PROGRAM for Opening Session
10:00 a. m. Elks theater Convention called to Order by Hon.
Solomon Luna, president of the Now Mexico sheep sanitary board, and 81
president of the fair association. Louis A. McRue, aatTctary of the
committee, will act until temporary officers are elected a
10:10 a. 111. Address of welcome, by Mayor Frank McKee, of
Albuiiuentue.
10:20 a. m. Response, by Hon. A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas. V
10:30 a. m. Address by Hon. H. J. Hagerman. governor of New
Mexico, outlining purposes for which convention was called.
Then will follow:
Election of officers.
Appointment of Committee.
Adjournment until Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock.
Consign
Your
Sheep
Lambs
and
Goats
toas
And
Your
Interests
Will
Always be
Safely
Guarded
Stockmen From Every
Corner of Territory in
Albuquerque to Attend
Every County and Almost Every Cross
Roads Will Be Represented in
Elks' Theater This Morning
GOVERNOR HAGERMAN TO
GIVE OPENING ADDRESS
James A. Krwin, Moiitoya.
Matias Gonzales, Quay.
Pablo Garcia. Endee.
Casimero Romero. Revuelto.
RIO ARRIBA.
J. M. C. Chavez, Abiquiu.Henry Grant. Abiqui.
T. D. Rurns, Tierra Amarilla.
T. D. Burns. Jr.. Tierra Amarilla. First Premium Range Lambs, International Live sunk Exposition.
SHEEP COMMISSION CO.. average 112 lbs., at 8 cent per pound.
"SODA SPRINGS SHROPSHIRE FLOCK." BUCKS POR SALE.
Chicago, l!lll;. Sold by THE RNOLI.IN
AYE LAMBS, ten months old. I'roni mj
A. ,1. KNOI.LIX. Proprietor.
RAMtOUILLET, HAMPSHIRE AND SHROPSHIRE
Rami (or sale slnglv or In car lots, also 200 Registered
RsnfbouillttEwts sad 100 Strong Breeding Kwti for sale
J. LER0Y DAVIS, Clarkston, Mloh.
;i() Mile-- , Northeast of Detroit, on Grand Trunk Railway
?
RAMBOUILLET
Alfred H. Lonb. Puerto de Luna.
Joseph de Graftenrecd, Puerto de
Luna.
Carlos Casaus. Salado.
L. F. Churchill. Pastura.
M. G. Miller, Pastura.
Francisco Crcspln. Los Colonias.
II. Nelson, Anton Chico.
.1. M. Abercromble, Anton Chico.
Juan !!. Sena, Pintada.
Charles Sumner. Santa liosa.
Celso Baca. Santa Rosa.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
George Bpence, Corona.
J. B. Pop. Corona.
Henry Fritz. Hondo.
Henry Lutz, Lincoln.
.1. 1!. Trench, Ancho.
Francisco Analla. Anallu.
Jones Taliaferro, white oaks.
UNA COUNTY.('. W. Gas.-o-v. ay. Cooks.
L. H. Brown. Detains.
S. J. GrOVer, Cooks.
Edwlgen Pacheco, Columbus,
M'KINLKY POI NTY.
Clark M. Carr, Guam.
William Horabin, Thoreau.
MORA COUNTY.
Epimenlo Martinez. Wagon Mound.
( I, W. Bond. Wagon Mound.
J. It. Agullar. Wagon Mound.
Louts vigil Ochte,
C. A. Blackmail. Ocate.
RomulqO Gonzalos. Mora.
William Roy, Roj
yrauk W. Gaylord, La Cueva,
c. p. Blattman, Ocate.
OTERO COUNTY.
Tomas Martinez. Tularosa.
Pedro A. agullar, Tularosa.
Ralph s. Council. Tularosa.
Nestor Herrerra, Tularosa.
Agaidto Madrid, La Luz.
Bonito Padilla. Three Rivers.
Lee Moore. Brice.
C. 1!. Fleming, Weed.
W. S. Green. Weed.
QUAY COUNTY.
Felipe S. Baca. Kndec.
Florencio Marline, Revuelto.
Patricio gsmehe, Revuelto.
V icente Otero, Tucumcarl.
J. L. House. Tucumcarl.
F. H. Wood. TUcu.mcarl,
Max Goidenburg, Tucumcarl, .
I
B Ol FEB ,W)one, two and tlircc-ycnr-nl- d Hams: l.'itH) F.wes fioni one to tire rears
old: 7:Hi Until Lambs, and ti.i Ewe Limbs, imre tired and ranee mlsed from (lie IhmImponed un, ublo Kama and Ewes. Tbejr are large, niootn bodied lonir stapled
and hardy for range use. Come milpee them or write yoar w ants. Prices reasonable
INTER MOUNTAIN SHEEP COMPANY
P. O. BOX 118 SOOM 303 COCKS SUIIDINS OQDBN. UTAH
Perfecto Esqulbel, Tierra Amarilla. I
Tomas Gonzales, Abiquiu.
Ed. Sargent, Chama.
Venceslao JaraiMUIo, ei itito.
Jose Gomez. Lumbeitou.
J. M. Archuleta, Jr.. Lumber ton.
Prank Bond. Española.
Jose Amado Lucero. Española.
Miguel Chaves, Park View.
Martin Lopez. El Rito.
Victor Valdez, Tierra Amarillo.
ROOSEVELT ( III VI V.
.1. B. Sledge, Portales.
W. H. Garrett. Portales.
C. O. Leach, Portales. t
W. E. Llndsey, Portales.
SANDOVAL COUNTY.
Fra nclsco Baca. Bernalillo.
Joseph Bibo, Bernalillo.
P. A. Miera, Cuba.
A. Eichwold, Cuba,
Pauliuo Montoya, Cuba.
Jesus Maria Sandoval Sandoval,
Alejandro Sandoval. Sandoval.
Fred J. otero, Sandoval.
Emiliano Sandoval. Sandoval.
Esqulpulo Sandoval. Sandoval.
Francisco Lucero, Alameda.
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
Miguel A. Otero. Las Vegas.
'liarles llfebl. Las Vegas.
Antonio J. Lucero, Las Vi gas.
A. A. Jones. Las Veins.
Max Nordhaus, Las Vegas,
Harry W. Kelly. Las Vegas.
Cleofas Romero, Lis Vegas.
M. W. Browne. Las Vegas,
P. X. Manzanares. Jr.. Las Vegas.
William Frank. Las Animas.
A. B. Gallegos, Chiipnrito.
Jose Ribera I' is.
SANTA PK. COUNTY.
L. Bradford Prince. Santa IV.
J. Leyba. (aliste,,.
Levi A. Hughes, Santa Pe.
R. .1. Paien, Santa Fe,
J vv. Reynolds, Santa lv.
Andres C. de Itai' i S n P
Jose Dolores Garcia, Santa Fc.
A Trio of Now Mexico Prise-Winne- r.
Apolonio Rael. Santa Fc
Antonio J. Ortiz, Caliste,,.
Juan Ortls, Galleteo,
Felipe Leyba, caliste,
Jose Leon Madrid, Oalistco.
.lose Ortls y Pino, Gaüsteo,
Luciano Chavea, Gglisti
John pfieuger, Lainy.
F. Palmer, Cerrillos,
SIERRA COUNTY.
Crespin Aragón, Montlcello.
Merced Ifontoya, Montlcello.
B. F. Parks, Lake Vallev.
T. D. Ludlow, Uike Vallev.
J. R. Latham, Lake Valley,
George R. Resner, Sierra Bianco.
E, Mariln, Hiltahofo.
SOCORRO COUNTS.
Frank !. Hurtlett, Socorro.
H. o. Rursurn, Socorro,
W. s. Fullerton, Socot ro,
Jose y Aragón, PihonvUle,
the congress of the United State.
Their importance Is fully recognized
by the sheep growers and the necessi-t- v
for organization has long be n
clearly recognized and voiced by the
men who have given these questions
their attention.
The convention will have experma
in the discussion of these ques-
tions. Hon. A. F. Potter. Inspector of
grazing under the forestry bureau, will
be here during the convention as will
Dr. It. A. Ramsey, supervising inspec-
tor of the bureau of animal Industry.
Hon. P. J. Hagenbarth, Hon. P. 3,
Hullng, Hon. E. S. Gosney and sever i!
other recognized authorities on the
western live stock industry will deliver
addresses, while Dr. J. M. Wilson, vie
president of the National Wool Grow-
ers' association and Mr. O. S. Walk-
er, secretary of that organization, will
be among the speakers
Following Is a complete list of oil
delegates to the convention appointed
by Governor Hagerman and under au-
thority of the governor by county
commissions, mayors of cities and
commercial organisations:
( Yppoinied by the Governor.)
BERNALILLO POI NTY.
Noa Ilfeld. Albuquerque. N. M.
F. A. Hubbell, Albuquerque. X M.
Poilcarplo Arrollo, Albuquerque.
Severo Sanchez, A trisco, X. M.
George Arnot. Albuquerque.
Pilarles rhadwiek. Albuquerque.
Ellas Garcia, Albuquerque.
Prank McKee. Albuquerque.
William Farr, Albuquerque.
Harry F. Lee. Albuquerque.
Victor Sals, Albuquerque.
Jacobo Yrlsarri. Albuquerque.
Juan Garcia. Albuquerque.
V. P. Kdle. Albuquerque.
Johnv H. Hearrup. Alhuqiieruue
Manuel Padilla y Chavez. Padillas.
CHAVES COUNTY.
William Dunn. Roswell.
Elza White, Roswell.
W. S. Prager. Roswell.
Harold Kurd, Roswell.
H. M. Miller. Roswell.
E. A. Cahoon, Roswell.
A. D. Garrett. Roswell.
C, G. llartln, Roswell.
A 8. Gttnter. Roswell.
Charles Rremond. Roswell.
Charles D. Keyes, Roswell.
Willis Caldwell. Hagerman.
W. H. Long. Hagerman.
F. E. Riggs. Lower Peñasco.
With nine out
of every ten dele-
gates appointed by
Governor Hager-man- ,
by county
commls s i , n e r a,
mayors of cities,
and commercial
organisations, i h
attendance, a n
with sheep and
cattle g r o w era
from all sections
of the southwest
attending as spec-
tators, the convention of the she.'p
and wool growers uf New Mexico will
be called to order at 10 o'clock this
morning in Elks' theatre by Hon. Solo-
mon Luna, president of the Pair asso-
ciation and head of the New Mexlc i
sheen sanitary board.
Delegates are present from every
nook and corner in New Mexico, from
every city and town and village. The' .'
is scarcely cross roads poatoffice in
the entire territory which Is not repre-
sented and mora delegates and Inter
oeted stock growers are due to arrive
on this morning's trains. The attend-
ance has far surpassed the expedit-ions of the men who first proposed
lie gathering. It has been met with
so hearty response that the need for
the meeting and the association whl. n
It Is intended to form Is more than
ever evident.
When (overnor Hagerman call d
this convention on the lt)th of last
June it was expected that perhaps
some two or three hundred delegat s
would be present, but almost Immedi-
ately such great Interest was shown
in all parts of the territory that addi-
tional delegates: were appointed by the
governor. With the exception of one
or two counties, every charity com-
mission in the territory has appOintoJ
ten delegates, while every city and
every commercial Organisation is repre-
sented, most tif them ly full delega-
tions.
And so Ihe convention will open
Ibis morning under most auspicious
circumstances,
Mr Luna who will call the conven-
tion to order, will make but a very
brief address and the welcome ex-
tended by Mayor McKee in behalf if
Ihe people of Albuquerque will be
brief, although It will express a most
Cordial greeting to the stockmen. Hon.
A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas, has bee
selected to make the response on be-
half of the visitors. These addresses
will take hut a few minutes, and then
will come the address by Governor
Hagerman. the only formal address f
the opening session. It is expected that
the governor will discuss briefly lb1'
reasons for the calling of the conven-
tion with reference to the questions
vhich It will be called upon later t,
pass upon.
The rest of today's session will M
RAMS & EWES
Juan Domtngueg,
Telesforo Lobato.
tduvlgen Gurule
Manuel Vrmljo,
Andres Vlsil.
Bontfleao Montoya
Caudillo (J. Gonaales.
Seterino c. de Baca.
M, Sandoval.
M. C. de Baca.
SANTA PE COUNTY.
A. L. Kendall.
P. A. Yoakum.
Ramon TruJIIIo.
Jose A. Analla.
tigtnto Marl Inez.
Auas'acio Gonaales.
Cristobal Rivera.
MatlBS Marl 'nez.
Ramon Armfjo.
FaUStln (arela.
IORKANCE (H NTY.
Antonio Bslasar,
Jose rairon.
Matlvldad Bala
Nlcolo Tenorio,
i barato Valencia.
Tsldro (Mero.
Juan Sanchez.
Jauquin Slsneroa,
socorrí COUNTY.
Molesco Anod.lea.
Gerehlno Benches,
.;a Montoya.
J. w. Rogara,
David Parr.
James Smith,
w. H. Sncck man.,
w. Gardner,
Juan Silva,
G. Conn er is,
UNION oun rv.
Fllberto F, Gallegos.
Francisco A. Maeston.
Nestor i '. ile lasa,
i Alex. MacKenale,
T. E. Miti helL
Francisco A, Qnrjla.
i Leandro M. Gallego.
t. .". James,
Encarnación Sandoval,
A. w. Thompson.
l.l At I A COUN A
Ellas Frailéis.
Pililo Pena.
Ysldro Chavez.
Pablo Castillo.
Nicolas S. Sam-he-.-
Petrorlono Gabaldon.
Bernardino Sedlllo.
Pbaldo Sanche:..
Diego Aragón.
SAN JUAN CO l XT V.
Ramon Jatjuea
M. '. Pat been,
c. c. Plnkney.
R, e. Cooper.
r, v. t. Blmnaon.
Charles Heather.
Abe i ;. aildiug.
R, w. Heflln.
Frank G, Townsind.
By authority o( the governor the
following lone been appointed to mi'-reee-
New Mexico cities ami towns.
From Gallup.pees Beddow.
c. f. Weldefneyer,
c. N, Cotton.
From BocofffOa
H. o. Buraom.j. f. Fullerton,
Conirado A. Haca
IfTosn Raton.
o. Troy
Pablo Trujillo.
Ji rome Trov,
From Caiisbml.
C. Mscres,
T. C. Macrcs.
A. J. Crawford.
From Rowcll.
Charles Bremond,
s, prlger,
A. D. Garrett.
Mliuoin ripie.
T. P. (ooding.
J. Yrlsirrl.
James Wilkinson.
Wilmot Booth.
Fidel Romero.
Under authority granlel by die gov.
ernor's proclamation commercial
clubs and buslii"s organlzalloim h ive
named delegates as follows:
Helen Oosjunefctal dstb,
John Becker.
Fred SchoMe.
i
, It. K. Hvers. .
I Ra VfSM Cotimicrclal Cluh.
Daniel Stern.
Hecundlno Romero.
Max N'ori'hnus.(nlliip Coiuineriiiil Cluh.
D. H. Mitchell.
Marry Dodge,
David Garcia.
RoowfH Commercial nabt
L. K. McGager.
M. F. Loyelaoe, ,
John A. Craig.
ilic I -- p ueda alley Association.
C. L. Poüard.
I.. B. Prince.
' F. A. Sernn,
Manuel S. Pino, p'nonvl'le.
Louis McKac. Magdalena,
J. 8. McTavlsh, Magdalena.
Jo.se (jarcia, Magdalena.
'Jeans Landavuso, Magdalena,
o. M, Sacartason, Magdalena.
Manias Contreras, La JOVB.
A. E. Rouiller, Paraje.
A. II. Hilton, San Antonio.
T os OOUN1 V.
Antonio Joseoh, Jr., Ojo Cállenle.
Francisco Amilanes, Costilla.
Leandro Pernandeg, Arroyo Seco.
J. Antonio salaaar, Taos,
Jitnln II. McCarthy, Taos.
Juan It. Qonsales, Ranahos de Taos.
SAX .11 'AN COUNTY.
P, M. Salmon, Rhiomrh hi.
M, c. Pickens. Farmlngton.
TOftH INCH COl'NTl.
Carl .. Huillas, Wülard.
Macarlo Torres, Willard.
Victor Luceras, Willard.
Alejandro Baca. Willard,
E. D. Carpenter, willard.
William Mcintosh, Estancia,
Angus McGlllivray, Estancia.
M. n. Mkiiu m. Bittanclu,
'adro lanero, Pinos Wells.
Pablo Yrlsarri, Encino.
Blas luirán. Pulan.Santiago Madrid, Duran.
Hugo L. Goidenburg, Torrance.
N. H, Thor;, Palma.
A. Prisco García, La PalmaMaurice Gomes Moría rlty
UNION (di vi v.Charles Sehleter. CtaVtOn.
Christian Otto. Clayton.
Henry White. Clayton.
Mate, i Lilian Clayton.
E. d. Wright, Foleom,
A. J. Hullng. Folrom,Joseph Daugherty, Fotsom.Thom is P, jamea, Folanm.
Emeterio C,a liegos, (ia liegos
Luis p. Garcia, Clanham.Jose m. Gonaales Bueyeros
VAI ENCIA coima(íarlfis Baca. Los Luins.
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas;
Louis Trailer. Loi Lunas.
Boléalo Rnfnero, Los Lunas.
John Beekt r, B leu.
Silvestre Mirabel, San Rafael.
Elíseo Barcia. San Rarsel,
Manuel p. Chaves, San Rafael,
.loso I!. Saladar. Peralta,
Meilton S. Otero, Peralta.
Pi'vlerlco Sin hez. Peraíla.
Andres It. Romero, Peralta.
Desiderio Sandoval, Sehoyeta,
Charles NtUSUdt, Crants.
Narciso pino. Cubero,
DFI.KGATE8 APPOINTED FROM
THE VARIOUS COUNTIES.
L'ndl r iuthorit) granted by the
governor, the connty coinniissloners of
the several counties have appointed
delegate as follows:
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
cus Theiin, Albuquerque,
Andres Romero,
Francisco Lucero y Montosa.
Ambrosio Candelaria
Santiago (arela.
W. P. Mctcalf.
Rstanlaladn Padilla,
w. u. Rahn.
. l. Brooke.
Filopena .Mora.
CHAVES COUNT,
Arthur Ingham, v
L. ).. Johnson.
W. H. Johnson.
J, F, H'nkle.
John Matheron.
Sidney Pitt,
James Canard.
E. S. Munily.
Ed. S. Seng.
Fritz Bunk.
COI FAX COUNT.
Thomas E. Owen.
W. K. Irwin.
M. W. Mtl'.i.
A. J .Melche, Jr.
W. II. Adams.
William French.
J. C. Taylor.
c. e. Hartley.
e. v Burch.
Severlno Marline..
DON w tA i v0, R. Beasler.
Then. Roaalt.
i iscar i em ni.
D. V. Peacock.
R L. Young.
Dr. B. F. Line.
Crecenelo Garcia.
Jesus SitVa.
T. C cim:ihell.
David Aguerre.
MORA COUNTY,
Simon Voremtiurg.
Eugenio Homero.
F. S. Ortega.
Vicente P. Mares,(leoigii Gotimles.
Allierto Valdea
Sacramento Uacn,
Juan M'irt'nex.
H. C. Abboll.
Jo: e D. Medina.
THE EXECUTIVE PROCLAMATION
iÉÍKmmtf jÉtfmm 'Jim imIé ih
Pedro Causas, Guadaloupe.
W. S. Miller. Kenna.
William Cox, Weed.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Jérome Troy. Raton.
Thomas Vargas. Raton.
Oscar Troy. Raton.
C. X Blackwell, Raton.
Solomon Florshlem, Springer.
Jesus Maria Valdez. Springer.
II. C. Abbott. Springer,
(ieoige H. Webster, Jr.. Cimarron.
Charles Springer. Cimarron.
Range Conn- -
DON A ANA Ol'NTY.
Nestor Armljn, Las Cruces.
Martin Lohman. Las Cruces.
Eugene Van Patten, Laa Cruces.
H. Mesten. Hatch.
Esteban Gomales, Rincón.
EDDY COUNT.
C K. Westcrfleld, Carlsbad.
L. O. Fullen. Carlsbad.
J. O. Cameron, Carlsbad.
John R. Joyce, Carlsbad.
A. Prult, Carlsbad.
A. J. Crawford. Carlsbad.
F. E. Bryant, Carlsbad.
Gilbert O'Neal, Hope.
A. H. Ounter, Hope.
J. Cox, Hope.
II. F Helf, Hope.
M. W. Fanning. Hope.
GRANT COUNTY.
V. D Murray. Silver City.
M. F. Downs. Sliver City.
Dr. S (). Baker. Silver City.
W. A. Heather. Silver City.
John Drogsn. Santu Rita.
OUADALOUPK POI NTY.
J. CI, Clancy, Puerto de Lniui.
:
A Sight U Re MOR Everywhere Tliesc Prosperous Days in the
try of New Mexico,
OFERTE OF THE EXECUTIVB,
TBRRITORT OF NEW MBXICO,
PROCLAMATION I1Y THE GOVERNOR CALLING A CONVENTION OF THE SHEEP AND WOOL
GROWERS OF NPW MEXICO, AND THEIR ALLIED INTERESTS:
THERE ARE MANY QUESTIONS OF VAST IMPORTANCE NOW CONFRONTING THE STOCKMEN
OF THE WPST. AMONG THE MOST IMPORTANT OF TIIPSP QUBSTIONI ARP: THE GOVERNMENT
CONTROL OF OitAZINd ON THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. THE LKASINC, I!Y THE FKDERAL GOVERNMENT
of Till-- ; PUBLIC DOMAIN, THE GRAZING OF STOCK ON FOREST RKEERVH8, TUP DEVISINQ OF
METHODS FOR THE ERADICATION OF DISEASE from SHEEP AND CATTLE, AND QUESTIONS RE-
LATING TO RESTRICTIONS PLACED UPON THE MOVEMENT OF LIVESTOCK BETWEEN THE
STATES.
ALL OF THESE QUESTIONS AND MANY OTHERS ARE OF VITAL IMPORTANCE To SHEEP ANN
wool GROWERS of NEW MEXICO. ONLY BY MEETING TOGETHER FOB CAREFUL and
THOROUGH DISCUSSION, AND BY THE FORMATION OF AN EFFECTIVE ORGANIZATION FOR
UNITED EFFORT. CAN THE PEOPLE OF OUR TBRRITORT, WHO A RE MOST DEEPLY INTER-
ESTED, BECOME A FACTOR IN THE CORRECT SOLUTION OF THESE IMPORTANT MATTERS.
IT HAVING BEEN RBPRBSBNTBD TO ME TH AT 8UOH A MEETING IS DESI REP. A M) FI LLY
RBALUUNG THE IMPORTANT RESULTS THAT SHOULD BE DERIVED THEREFROM,
I. H. J. HAGERMAN, GOVERNOR OF THE TBRRITORT OP NEW MEXICO. DO HBREBT call a
CONVENTION OF THE SHEEP AND WOOL GROWERS OF NEW MEXICO, AND THEIR AI.LtED IN-
TERESTS, To MEET AT THE ELKS' THEATRE, IN THE CITY OF ALBUQPEKyPE. ON TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER IN. 1906, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.. FOR THE PURPOSE OF FORMING A SHEEP AND
WOOL GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO, AND FOR SUCH OTHER PURPOSES AS MAT
BE DEEMED ADVISABLE.
THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS ORGANIZATION AT THIS TIME FOR THIS PURPOSE CANNOT BE
Too STRONGLY STATED AND ALL DELEGATES ARB EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO BE PRBBBNT,
DONE AT THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE THIS, THE N1NTEENTH DAY OF JUNE. A. D. 10.
WITNESS MY HAND AND THE GREAT SEAL OF THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
H. J. HAGERMAN, GOVERNOR.
BY THE GOVERNOR, J. W. RAYNOLD8. SECRETARY OF NEW. MEXICO.
taken up with the election of tempo-
rary offlcerB and the appointment ,f
committees, The committees win be
named for the purpose of tsking
burse of permanent organization, a
constitution for the association to tie
formed, and the by-la- to govern the
completed organisation, together wlfh
all of the minor details of the work.
Following the naming of these com-
mittees the. convention will adjourr,
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
The committees will meet thmorro--
morning at !PS0 o'clock In the Com-
mercial club, when (heir reports will
be formulated.
OMfCta f the NsHoHnllon.
The obiects for which the conven-
tion was called and for which the
to he formed are brief,
hut most Important to the sheep tod
wool growing: Interests of New Mexi-
co. Briefly they are the pending ques-
tions of the leasing of the public do-
main, the gruxlng on forest rcservei.
and the rules anil regulations govern-
ing the reserves; iptestloiis now before
wáJ r;
I
,
t
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UrtKA EArU i U
BE THE CHIEF This Store Sends Greeting
to the Fair Visitors...SHOP CENTER
SANTA FE'S PLANS ARE rr A .- -v A ' Ml I Washington Clothing, none better,
ON AMBITIOUS SCALE
.,iJ,MV!l,IJ.'jWaiH'.iL F V hit Suits from $18.00 to $35.00Plans for Great Railway Manu-
facturing
; I Ju.u - v --- - A Kohn Bros. Union Made ClothingCity, as Yet In-
complete,
Suits from .... $12.50 to $25.00
to Be Worked Out TheWinninüvStroke .li ndl... m
in Next Few Years. Overcoats from $10.00 to $30.00
. m
m:s tj. i Lt"I7
mm
Boys' a.id Children's Clothing
Best store foi boys' clothes we al-
ways show the right thing we've double
breasted suits, 3-pi- suits, blouse and
norfolk suits for boys from 8 to Í5 years
of age in a great variety of fabrics, with
a price range of from $3.50 to $7.50
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a rea-
sonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to
the health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is ail important, however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one of known quality and excellence, like the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system
effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant
after effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal
organs, simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance,
without griping, irritating or debilitating the internal organs in
any way, as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious
nature. As the plants which are combined with the figs in
the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to
act most beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met
with their general approval as a family laxative, a fact well
worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP OF FIGS
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
Vúisuiügion
Fashioned Apparel
THÍ WUC MINCTCM -- O-
As soon as the present group of
new shop buildings at Topeka for
which contracta have been let are out
of the way the Santa Fe will begin
erecting additions to a number of
the shops with a view tO m. iking TO-pe-
the nianufuctui Ing point fur the
entire .Santa Fe system. The plans
have been under consideration fot
several years, and are a part of
general scheme as the new car
repair and other simps Which arc now
being staked out. It Is expected that
the plans, which are not as yet thor-
oughly completed in every detail, will
be worked ou1 within the next threeyears, by the end oí which time the
force employed in the Topeka shops
will be doubled in- possibiv trebled
over hat what it it now is. The
shops will then be the most complete
railroad shops and among the largest
in the country.
The Topeka Capital says: Land la
being nurchsed to make room for the
spreading out of the shops. The
group or five new shop buildings, the
contracta for which ere let last
month, are to be erected on the Webb
tract and on what is now a part of
the field yards, including the present
main line to Kansas City past that
point The Santa Fe has purchased
a big tract north of the Weld) tract
tn be used for such new buildings as
may prove to be needed in the coming
years, and are buying property lying
between the Webb tract and the liig
machine shops which were erecteJ
three years ago.
ot)H""(Wi
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M. MANDELL
FINE CI.OTIIlNi; AND FURNISIHNGSExclusive A geni lor The Washington Clothing;,I
Toil & Gradi DONT MISS THE GREATEST PLEASUREDealers InGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY.genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one sizeonly, by all reputable druggists, and that fuil name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on'At the present lime the shops are
f Xthe front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle. Í
- -
- '
far behind with work and as rapidly
as possible the rapacity "f ihe differ-
ent departments will he Increased so
thai thev e:i n keen no with theil-
fmmm
ORAIS AND FUEL.
Fin Lino of Imported Wines. Manor
and Cigars. Place Your OrdersFor This Line With Ua.
213.2j.v2n north rami trket, , , l .11111 tl l lili! 'II III.I Illlliilllll AUFQRNiA Fig Syrup (g
Sr iFrarvcisco, Cal.
ii i ii in Diiuijn i. 'ii , , t lunf Flagstaff and vi. inilv. say The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route
When you can now .set, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,
Flagstaff (Jem. sine, thai time
lias Increased ten fold, one
small wailing room i; Insufficient to
accommodate the traveling public and
the baggage and frelghl rooma are al-
together too small.
f the building was raised anothet
story, or enlarged In some way, it
would be a heneiil tn the railroad
company aa well as the public. The
ii.nt nie inn ni.iii in iiuilil ill lile lJ- -
When Ihe hie machine shoo was J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. Aibuauerue. N. M.
kiiii; uciiriio c e et nir si no.
i was fitted with huge traveling
o'clock, his bach turned lo the ap-
proaching engine. Without warnina
the huge iron burse bore him to the
ground, cutting off both legs, crushing
till lungs, breaking the bridge of his
nose and mangling htm In almost ev-
ery conceivable place and manner.
He was shoved along the track for
fully one hundred feet, the engine
finally passing over his body with the
entile length.
New Santa Fc Appointments,
The appointment of J, L Dunloy to
be auperlntendeM of terminals at
San (francisco IS announced by the
Santa Fe officials. Mr. Pauley, who
has been freight agent in San Fran-
cisco, will have jurisdiction over the
San Prahclaco termínela, Point Rich-
mond, Fcrrv Point and all floating
equipment.
A. (!. Compton, formerly chief clerk
Have at all times maintained
tne pest passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, anil
points in these territories are ocst
reached via these lines.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.
For information, see your locni
ticket agent, or address
nachine shop is Increased it it- -
standing on the tracks when the
train came along and was knocked Oft
by the engine. Just how badly he was
injured could not be learned US to
time nf going to press, but the El
Morn people who saw the accident
and the injured man are afraid that
it will in- fatal.
Dr. White was sent down on a spe-
cial Santa Fe engine to the scene of
the accident as suon as it was reported
here by the train crew.
Jewett Detemore Is one uf Lis
Animas county's pioneers, having
conic 'o B! Moro In 1876. where he
has since resided. His accident will
cause much regret among old friends
here.
$ $
HORRIBLY MANGLED BY
ENGINE AT TRINIDAD
While at his daily labors in the Col-
orado & Southern ynrd.4, employed as
a section band. Robert Wilson, aged
fifty-tw- o years, was crushed and man
gled this morning In a horrible man-
ner by Colorado A Southern engine
No. i'2. driven by one of the round-
house men. In less than linK an hone
after Hie catastrophe, while being ta-
ken to San Rafael hospital, he died,
says the Trinidad Chronicle-New- s.
Wilson was working on one of the
house tracks in the yards about ten
SJEJEe.the rod in the local shop: as well
office Itere handles more express ano
freight than any station between A.I- -;
buquerque and San Bernardino. This
being true the Éantíi Fe compan)
should have some respect for Flag-Istat- T
and her business interests.
Ni w switti Engines,
Three new switch engines have
been delivered ti Tooek i from the
Baldwin locomotive works and ate
equipped with burners for using oil
for fúol instead Of . oal. ,phe num-
bers of the englii";: are :'0:t:i. 2037 and
J 0 K. They were sent to the shops to
be set up by the simp men. aftei
which they will be taken OUl on trial
trip and sent to the coast Unes fot
service. Oil burning engines are useo
exclusively on he coast lines. Tope-
ka Capital.
this
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. BenflmocW,
amivuikf " unit frit'
Knti nXvli-e- how to ulrtaln inU'nt.i, iniilr iiiarkt,
'".'U, IN ALL COUNTRIES.
ewBMtl dirtct zrlth Washington saiwi tm?
moitiy anJ flflnt tif fatrnt.
Pitentjanil Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Wrlio or como to us at
523 Ninth Btrwt. opp. United SUttt Patent Offlco,
of the freight ofllec
lias been appointed
agent at San Fram
official say that
i to build l licin
lu UOa Atlgelej.
to be freight
8CO, succeeding
hea per
road'sin
nop:
--BAHTLETT
The Electrician
For inlccs on house wiring and
genere! repeJr work. Auto.
Phone HI. 21 Vi S. Second St.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
iir general plan being worked
in tin' shops here," said ('. A.
B chief engineer of the Santa Pa,
has charge of the erecting of the
shop buildings which arc now
Mi
Mr. Dunley,
SANTA FE'S FLAGSTAFF
STATION IS TOO SMALL
The Santa Fe railway denot build-
ing al the time il was built was suffi-
cient in capacity to accommodate the
business men and Ihe general puhli.
E. O. GRIFFIN,
aOUTHWl iTIRN PABSCNOCR AOKN T, .
CAN ANTONIO, OR
H. C. rOWNSENO,
GENERAL PAK9ENOER Aim TICKET AOENT.
ST. COUIS
II mwmIf you need n carpenter, 'eleplione
Heeeelden. Auto, phono
being started, "is tn make Topeka the
manufacturing point for the entire
system. Parta of machinery and sup-
plies will he manufactured here and
ORDER BY MAIL
Out-Of-tO- pillions re-
ceive prompt end careful
attention end orders aro
filled the nune dny .i
received.
THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
Just the Things you wish
for the Fair. The little
accessories to finish your
((iHliimo lire all to ho
found here OoWnS, Mil-
linery, (tloves, etc. of
style and (ittality the
distinctive sorts not Ilk
everybody else's.
THE DAYLIGHT 8TOHK
VISITORS TO THE FAIR.
lite forelllfnow trnests of the Duke City. Thisrs win
placei of the city. Is at your service. Visitors, i
WWe have arranged for our visitors, our guest!
The Whole City throws whle its frates to Rreet you, and extendi) a wholi -- hearted welcome lo the ninny visito
the territory, has made ample preparation for your comfort and convenience Tliia store, which Is one of the show
find many conveniences at the ECONOMIST and we urge all to us, these helps as freely and frequently hi desired
Check room, Toilet rooms, a Bureau of Information, and we will care for extra hand baggage, wraps and parsets,(M
of telephones, and we will Kindly extend all general information possible. Mere money profit is less satisfying to th
t and largest retail store in
hOSS who reside here. Wiil
í room, a Wrltlnti room, a
use of city directory, us
public feels and enjoys tic
r.
stamps, send telegrams, order mosseiiRrx or carr
nromoters of this business than to see evidences thi tin
ind ll is well to any lo friends: MKKT ME AT T11K KCD.N't )M Iigenial atmosphere so distinctly characteristic of this store. This is AlbUqtierqUe'a most centrally located stor
New Fall Dress
Goods
Correct In
Style
Correct In
I'rke
Lconomlst
Millinery
Is Correct
Millinery
ECONOMIST MILLINERY
..FOR. AUTUMN
WWW Host I axorcd I 'abrliNew sbadc- - ami Exclusive Novelties Fashion')
Are Here.
sent tn Ihe other places where they
inre needed. t is cheaper to manu-
facture 1.000 articles al once w here all
appliances needed are to he had. than
to manufacture each of iiftv artlclea
In each of twenty different shops.
That Is the theory the Santa Fa la
Working on. and that la the 'reason
that It Is planned to concentrate all
the manufacturing work in the To pe-
lea shops, of coarse to do that will
make necessary the further enlarging
of the shops here, hut I have not beet,
in charge here Ion? enough to know
the details of the Diana or Jusl what
new buildings will lie built, besides
the ones which are now being built on
the Webb trail.
"Beside the new buildings which
are now being erected on the Webb
tract, a big paint ahop is being built
among the other simp buildings. Af-
ter this is completed another big paint
hop will probably be erected. As
sunn as Ihe big car repair shop is
Completed Ihe present car repair shop
near the new painl shop will be taken
out and moved Over be; nnd tin' new
car repair simp. The old car repair
shop is a big affair and its site will be
used fur the building of other shop
buildings that may be necessary."
Plans wi re completed Monday for
a Idg lumber dry-kil- n near the group
nf new buildings which are now being
started, and for Increasing ihe size of
the shop water works plant. The
contracts for th's work will be let
shortly and the work started before
the new shop buildings are complet-
ed, before cold weather and will hi
ready by the time the new buildings
are completed. The addition to the
pump house and the new dry-kil- n are
made necessary by the building of the
new shops.
The dry-kil- will be located west of
the new car repair shops, and will
cover a ground space of .',0x60 feet.
The will be ('(instructed In eight cells
and will hold lit of the little cats on,
which lumber is run into the kilns.
This will he larger Ihan Ihe present
dry-kil- n.
The pumping station will remain
where It Is. but will be added to on
holh sides sufficient!;' to about dou-
ble the size of the building, and al-
low the capacity nf the plant to be
slightly more than doubled. The boil-
er room of the plant now contains two
bollera. Two more will be added af-
ter the building is enlarged and room
will be provided for the installing of
a fifth one whenever It Is needed. An-
other set of pumping machinery will
be Installed at the time Ihe new boil-
ers are added and the capacity of the
plant will be at least doubled, with
room left for further increasing tn"
capacity of the plant. Another big
well will be dug at onre. from which
to obtain the additional supply of
water. The pumping plant now sup-pile- s
all Ihe present shops with water,
and Its capacity must he Increased to
supply Ihe new building as well.IllOLA-TIME- R GETS FATALLYHl'RT BY TRAIN NO. I
Jewell P. Dctamnrc, one of Ihe best
known s of this county, wis
struck by Ihe second section of Santa
Ke N'o. I al 2:30 o'clock this afternoon
at HI Moro and v.as 'probably fatally
Injured, says the Trinidad Chronlele-Xews- .
Mr. Detentare l the mall carrier at
F.I Moid and, as la l is cit'Onm had
gone over to the Sania Fe lra"'.s Ui
pick tlo Ihe mall sack thai Is throw l
off us Ihe IralM paws.
For some unknown reason he wis
Beautiful Creations oí the French and' English Copies aro on
Display in Our Millinery Department on the
Second Floor,
Visitors tn tliis particular section of our store will lie fascinated with the
Effective headgear that's to be seen here. The PAamOtt C.aln (borough Ral
holds Ihe contar of the stage, surrounded by ill- other fttahlOnable StlSpSS
and styles. Con.'' take a look at them.
A BRILLIANT BROWING.
The new weaves and color combinations are indeed beautiful an
especially large and Interesting showing in correct weights Is ready.
We direct especial attention lo the handsome Novelty Fabrics for
tailored costumes and the beautiful new shades In Chiffon Hrond-ClOth-
also to the effective silk and wool malcriáis and handsonf
plaids and che ks these latter being espei Lilly suitable tor Children'.'
School Dresses. Priced, 75c. $1.00. $1.25 and upward.
NEW BLACK DRES8 GOODS.
The CORlIng season will undoubtedly he one of the greatest In the
history of black goods. We are showing the largest and most (lim-
píete stock ever shown In this great store, gathered from the finest
looms and weavers of this and foreign countries. We can please you
Hew fabrics are: Chiffon Voiles,
ihair. Crispin,', Queens Cloth. Em-itrU-
Suiting. Silk and Wool
incess Cloth. Priced 91.00. $1.25,
Of that, we are sine. Home of Ihe
Chiffon Panama. French Hntlste. M
press Cloth, Wool Taffeta, An:
Crepes, Carita. Powderette and Pr
SI.50, 2.00, and upward.
Women's Redy-to-Wee- r
Outer Garments
New Arrival for Lull Being Received Daily in Knoll Section of This
Department,
WOMl'.N's TAILOR-MAD- E si ns.
Every new model In all the latest shades and fabrics now ready,
elegantly tailored Prime Chap and Pony styles, also the new Eton
styles; do not fall to see our complete line at M.YOO. The greatest
values we have ever shown at that popular price. Other attractive
values at $15.00. s.;:, oo and upwards to SUt.YOO.
WOMEN'S GOAT SECTION.
All the correct modes in Street. Automobile and Ope)T Coats, in
a varied assortment of the latest plain and fancy routings, also a lai'Re
gathering of the new traveling and rain conts; attractive values at
$10,80, $15.00, $20.00. 105.00 and IM.00.
SILK AND LACE WAISTS.
A large special showing of the newest In Waists for Fall, In
embroidered nets, laiCH and silks; all the correct models In the loot;
and sleeve; a very exceptional display of the newest plaid "Silk
Waists; Introductory prices, $3.75, $5.00, $7.50. flO.OO and $15.0(1.
NEW MODELS IN MISSES' EALL St ITS.
The new arrivals In this section are decidedly attractive. All the
newest materials and smartest styles are here for the girls and young
miss. Exclusive designs and modera!" prices iire among the many
pleasing characteristics of this showing. Two-piec- e Suits, Jackets
and Skirt Jackets lined throughout and plaited skirts. In plain
colors and fancy mixtures, at $1:1.50, 17.50. $20.110 and $22.00.
on: COLLECTION or l i lts is NEW.
Every Muff. Scarf and Coat shown this season Is absolutely new.
The manufacture of these are faultless because they were made by on
of the foremost furriers of the country; made of Oenuine Mink.
Persian Liimtt. Imitation Ermine. Fox. Lynx, Brown Martin, Opossum,
ele. Furs of a rarity and staple Ideas you will find both In prices
they don't agree with others; we're lower. You'll agree, llange of
piiccs from $2.50 to $50.00.
Dress Trimmings & Buttons
The new Fall Dress Trimmings ran be seen here In a splendid variety.
All the Rttropean and Basten) novelties are In this collection, and a visit
to the department will reveal thl latest creations In this line. The assort-
ment contains Hlack AppHqUSC In Velvet, Chiffon. Silk and Spangle all of
the newest designscolored AppHqtSM In Silk, Chiffon, Persian and Jeweled
Effects. Hralds In all Ihe new weaves and colors, noticeably the new browns,
reds and gun metals. The shapes and styles of Fancy Itutlons are Innumera-
ble, both In pearl and metal, many of which are richly ornamented with
beautiful designs. Our assortment is unusually good this season In the
newest novelties.
THE NEWEST AUTUMN SlI.Kv
We Have Planned This To He tin- - Largest muí Most seicci issortmenl
Ever Shown In the West.
Il would be almost Impossible to tell here all that is to he
fashionable. The dictates of fashion are on Very liberal lines this
season; Fain y Plaids, Silks. Itoman Stripes. Printed Warp Fancies,
Persians, Plain Colors anil Dim ks are all in equally high favor.
A I t ti I i lit I AhmoN incut of the Newest Plaid Silks, in French Plaids,
Itoman Plaids, Poplin Plaids, Chameleon Satin Plaids, Monotone
and Warp Pointed PlaMU and most of the clan pin Id are shown, at
75o to MC l" i yard.
fawn Silk for Slmi mid Evening Wear We are showing the
largest and most exclusive assortment of Fain y Silk for afternoon mid
evening wear. Special attention Is culled to the large collection of
Imported Novelties. These are exclusive with us. and no duplicates
shown,
250 Pieces of the Desl Colored luneta on eailli at the very popular
price of 7.V. All Ihe new and scarce shades, such as Bordeaux.
London Smoke. New Oreen, etc. We stand bnelt of every yard.
Price lie.
New Fall Gloves
Our gloves are Imported directly by us, from our $1.00 Lambskins
to that peer of gloves, the Trefousse. Our length (Hace
Moiisitieiiilre nre beautifully soft and elastic, black and white, at $1.50.
ISiSI.K SMOINQ bSPT 11
THE Al RllOIIPRflllF MnRWIMR milDMAI TIICCHAV CCDTCUDCD 10 tnneMimmmmmmmm I LfflUUn I O, I JUO.
.HPWwlra DUNBAR'S .faVÁWW WtX - 0)Modern Business Methods Demand ModernT Office Furniture Globe-Wernic- ke Elastici Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cabinets arej r a Al c; xJOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.D. A. MACPHERSON. President. W. g. BURKE. Editor.H. B. HENINO. City Editor. COLUMNREAL ESTATETHE IDEA IS TO HAVE A HOODTIME. - Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents.
Entered as second-clas- s mutter at the postoftice at Albuquerque, N. M..
under net of congress of March S, 1879.
It must have warmed tlx- rookies NEW TELEPHONE)
,f William Alao-Ra- n Dolph Hearst's MONEY IX) LsJAN GOOD RCAIhi
.it t.. have the California demo- - ERTATK 8ECI I'Y AT LOW
rats denounce hta Inpendenee ATXB OF tNfH ODD SIZE WINDOW pHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR BPBClALTyTolephone us when you want your Furniture Packed or Repair-,-league as "his private machine."
jun AVE.
' MmFOR HENT.n't inTk., V....1 ..... ... . . "'ii.--, lijrmoTHE MOKXIXG JOIKNAL IS THE I I : . HEPl'ULICAN PAPEROP NEW MEXICO. SfPPORTlNG THE PRINCIPLES OP THE KTITH-IJCA-PARTY ALL THE TIME AND Tilt: METHODS OF THE HEPL'R-MCA-PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT. SI 2.00.Keleher ave.. $1?South Broad- -.... .,,, mm oi mo mum maaiiif adobe houof """spapera .s exemplified in tiie4room nous blcase or tin Arlsnnri man who chawed wlv 114 00a shortage of J300.000 in connection j (.room house gouwith the Tonto project. ' house N'o, J. D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN
7
larger circulation tlinn any other pager In New Mexico. The only paper
In New Mexico Issued every Uny In the year.
-- room brick, m
Tlilr.", st, J20.00.
Kilth St.. J30.00.
rn, North Second
$35.00.
rn, Coal avenue.
HOÜ8E 5TJRND3HER8. NEW AND
SECON DHANL. WE BUY HOUSE
HOU GOODS. 211 W. GOLD AVE.
G. MRISEN. MANAGER.
Tl oeen a iiir nKnt lii Hons-- st. and Roma n
city steam roller. They house, n Auto. Phono 171 Corner Coal and Second Colo. Phone 177"The Mortiluit Joiiriinl lias !,i,.ir 'f re 11 I'l t 1it Pititín el... . lo - 11 ' Mnuiueriuc and sec1 t3r,.flo.
rollng" can be doiu' 7.r..m ..tul!how sortby hand
v a ii t 1"" a imiif; lit II 19 CKV tavtilo any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally in New Mexico." TheAmerican Newspaper Directory.
beautifully
furni- -nished; every!
... . ture will be SO renter, cheap.
am win d lusher, say slT.RWomen's- -- .1ERMS OF SIBSCRIPIION. tin fashioiDally, by mall, one year in advance $5 00 hubby IiDally, by carrier, one month !!!!!!! a breath if th
magaalne. And poorfgtora In a good location, General
with bated I cháñalas, want to sell the buildings
means the price.
.,n,i poods at ;i nnirain. large store- -
L. B. Putney
lSstabltshei 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FIOUR AND GRAIN
April for HitciMl! Wagons
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
uany. uy man. one montn
YOVH PRESCRIPTION
If entrusted to The IQlams1 Drug Company will receive the personal att
Hon of one of the firm, both of whom are druggists of many
years experience. Prompt free delivery.
60
NEW MEXICO
.
" building with
sympathetic Colorado repub-- l all, $3 ooo. Aid Casimiro Barela he nilsiit ond street, ne
socialists. The socialists are Small ranch' nofor that republican.
ALBDQUVRQUa
Rrlee for
eated'on Bec-F- e
offices.
Ii fruit tree;,
s from po?;- -
One
licin t
Join tl,
huntln
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18, 100. i office, J700.believer in the j bouse inhonest German Fifth .street, $'2.
i nicker or it i i.r.m,n hu f,,,
Tho Kaiser is a firrdivining rod And the
subject doean'j dare
id location, North
hed, In a good
00. part cash andA Good Man Gone Wrong mu no me jugaaao lor tus. cation, thrice. The Williams Drug eTHE BLUE FRONT
Both Telephones. 1 1 7 West Railroad Aven
payments, bal;
che Question of the tercst.proper temperature of beer leaves I Two lots, MaroMilwaukee no (me to think about! mImpllfied spoiling. Coocl house with
near in: fino fiipt. Hudson's bararalft.
Albuquerque
Planing Mill
All kinds of mill work a
specialty. The ri'ht place
for good work at low price
A. J. LOVE, Prep.
Auto phone 403 403 S. First St.
Bryi till
admission that'
rreateit man in tin
most commendable
house, Noi
Mountain Road.
at 8 per cent In- -
0 ave., between
'
j acres of lan 1.
1 trees, etc., at a
i Eighth St., near
.100.
modern, on good
avenue.
i tte avenue he-Fif-
sts., $700
s of latid onr- -
stofflce; fine fruit
house.
tli and West Col
Fifth street, with
and shade trees
Washington correspondent sends a dispatch, Which was printed
OUR yesterday morning's Journal, and In which he gives what purports
ho an interview with Col. Clark M. Curr. of this territory. .Mr.
Cnrr was a prominent candidate for governor to succeed Mr. Otero,
and was the Journal's first choice for that position: for that reason we are
particularly sorry to see that Mr. Carr has not been able to accept his
defeat in a manly way. but attempts in an unfair manner, by the statement
of naif-truth- s, to belittle and discredit the good work that Governor
llagorman is doing in cutting out and cleaning up tho rotten spots In
Now Mexico officialdom. Mr. Cur siys further that Me Is thankful now he
w is not appointed and If he Is correctly reportod. we can assure him that
OCCIDENTAL
Life Insurance Company
of fiebu Mexico and Arizona
rn,H,('st'' 7 room brick hous
corner West othe Raton Range Is the latest pa- - Two lots on Manper to be notified by Mr. Busutn of twocn Fourth aiIts posilion on the penitentiary re-- 1 One and a half a.Prt. half mile from
trees, etc.; with f
Roosevelt la going to do' some bnr Two lots, corner S
shooting by proxy. I.oob is going on ave.
a hunting trip to the Yellowstone. house, Nori
fliubath, etc To Contractorsno can count us as standing right with him on tl prop Home Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico-- -"Bacon and," have left for Cuba.And the Cubans are likely to go
straight up when Taft arrives.NEVF.R m!nl the bttslnsee there will be tlm" enough for that during
the rest of the year, and you would to much better off if you would Id
up on it a Utile once in B hile, anyhow. Hut this is visitors' week, and the
guests have the first claim on our attention. See to it that they have a
jrustoo KunewskI, of the Chicago
schools, Is in favor of the spelling re-- ;
form. He has a right to be.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
CASH PAH) IN ,$ IO000.(KI
wii.'n Bryan really started south
S1.S00.
house In Highlands, modern,
fine cornyr, $2,'- - 00.
house in a good location
$2,250.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will soil singly or all, at a
bargain.
Large and small ranches for sale near
in. Tract of land on the Mesa, east
of tho cltv.
Some fine lots on Tijeras avenue; alio
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a fine location.
Lots and houses for sale In all parts d'
the city.
good! time. That's what they are here for, and they must not be allowed to
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated the Phoenix
Ond Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery being of the latest de-
signs mid best muktv, we are pre-
pared lo do all kinds of MILL
Wllori ho deolnrxil fnr irnrnn,lgo homo disappointed. If you can do a little business on the side, well ownership.
uiof irood. but nevar for mnmAtii f,,rirr ihrit mir iirui Aittv u t.. Att
I 'M .Mi Our oronion on tho Rnr,tfeguard that I um Investigation. Carlsbad Argus.
for this week.
Albunuerque has a good reputation, In th
reputation Is our most profitable busines
0
Preaidenj.-Jo9b.- uu s. unynoi(is.
Vice Presidents Sol. Luna, Albaquerquc, N. M,; C. F. Alnsworth.Phoenix, Ariz.: 1;. .1. Pitlcn, Santa Pe, N, M.
Secretory and general Manager j. 11. O'Rielly.
Treasiirer Frank MeKee.
Attorney A. R. McMUlen.
Medical Director Dr. ,1. u. Wroth.
, ,r,:.T'"iu' Com"lttcP M. W. Flournoy, A. B. McMUlen, Sol. Luna,
" O'Rielly, .losluia S. Rayriolds.
mtly to WORK at a price never beforegtempted in New Mexico.
Wonder if they broki
e Mr. Larrazola ?
Twenty-thro- e for tho man with the j BUSINESS CHANCES.
'town. mnnA ron.thn r.nar tha plt for M.1PAncient Adx)ertisinq Wt will Ire glad o give esti-
mates on anything from the mill
worl: of 11 home to making a
window screen and will gunrun- -
Mtlsfncttoa.
at reasonable primsOh listen to the band! fire Insurance. Houses foi Rem.Renta Collected, Tuxes Paid, arid
. . entire ehanre taken of T,roiertr for1 111,11 .Milllinl. --i.Bl.li.ntu nod Special Inducements fo Good Men to Act as Agentsm 1.. Johnson, of ciov-- 1 II nilEt AD A3 I"AMla nil
In f ri
en plucklly fighting a law- - MsV. II. ViVrIV i W'tree! mi . He tore m 'corner füiliMv.- - T.Hr.t strw, THF SUPER OR LUMBER AND
raCKS, an in-n- st
him, and
urcd another
lunctio
then h in bis tu
n.
re like the
,
Egyptian explorations have resulted in the discovery of certain
RKCF.NT Which prove to us that advertising is not as modern as it is
lo ho. and that the art of exploiting their wares found
with the world's ancients. In King's college, London, there
has lately loon exhibited a fragment which is believed to be a part of the
Cnomai of ESplchUrmus, although tt is credited by some to Axtoplatus, which
contains an announcement that, for a consideration, "phrases for use on
friend or foo. when speaking In court or in the assembly, on a rascal, a
gentleman, a stranger, a hullv. a drunkard or a boor, may be obtained."
since Bpicharmui flourished between 540 and 450 it. c, it win probably bo
ro'ws to tlo- - "originators'' nf niororn advertisement writing to learn that the
seductive art in which they claim perfection was, apparently, countenanced
h on
and
STEAM OH HOT WATER Ill-i-beyond doubt the most efficientheating buildings of nil kinds,facilities for lining ua resldene
stoics, office or factory buildii
are exceptionally good. Owners
real estate will find it greatly to th
interests to got our estimates, nprices will bo the most reasonable n
our work excelled bv none.
old lady gnd the
Injunctions and man-- 1
What not," said Mayor
ther day.
you know, an old lady
furnished villa for the
with the villa a largoi
PLANING MILL COMPANY
WOOTTON & MYER
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 1- -2 West Gold Ave
WE HAVE FOR SALE
llwho ron
summer,
OF COURSE
See the Fair in Ail lis
Entirety
iimost xiioo yean the
chi
bet
The oh
room of the villa
comfortable arm-d- y
liked this chair
ither In the house,
for it the firstilw
:n is. sho nearly always found
We carry the Finest Line sf
Garden Hose in the City.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phonr
i j West Railroad Ave.. Albuan'm
ALL the privad' carriages of every sort In town and (hi re are many
hundreik) of them should be used freely by tho owners In carrying Visitors
around in show them the various points of Interest, and especially lo lot
them see for themsedves that the newspaper statements about the rapid
growth of tho place are not exaggerated. Many of them do not yet fully
sene tho fait that AlbUQUerqUC is really and truly a oily, and wo want to
help them to take In that fac t, so that they will take it with them when they
go home.
A few small ranches, ranging from
three lo ten acres each; all under
ditch and under lilg'i state of ecltl-vatio-
Also, desirable lots lu the differed ad-
ditions to the city.
We have several small cottage, well
In, for sale on reasonable tonus.
CofvOtc;HT
tho chair occupied by the large dog.
"Being afraid of the doc, she neverdared hid it harshly tu get out of theChair, as the feared tint it might iii-her; but Instead would go to the
wimlow and call, 'Cats!'
"Then the dog would rush to the
window and hark, and the old lady
would slip into the vacant chairquietly,
"One day the dog entered the room
and found tho old lady in possesion ofthe chair, He strolled over to the
window, and, looking out, appeared'
very much excited, and sot no a tie-- i
Bul dou't leave the city
Without calling at our
store, where you are al
ways welcome. Use our
telephones, our directory,
meet your friends at our
store: we will take pleas-
ure in making you have a
pleasant time. In the best
drag store in the south-
west. Come In.
ee Colorado 'Phone, Black 144 i Baldridge s is the PlaceWarm Politics In Iotoa
e e e mendous ha rklng, BRÍ1PPF é TOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGEI stock of Windows. Doors. P.iiI l.ntv rose ami hastened in 'imbolnxo spreading In Iowa. First
now comes a democratic bolt. The
Governor Cummins or the democratic
I what was the mat-quietl- y
climbed inte
ame the republican bolt, and
question arises, therefore, will
candidate for governor lose tho
liB Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.Hi"' hair.
moro votos as tin THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTAccommodating Thief.
ulsquleturs? if the democrats are to
r tin 111 to pick up all the votes which
Everything has been onesided so long
.
ay from the republic! imp i
win al
may
in lov
on th
Rut si
AlilU QCEROITE. JIPAV MEXICO
.ainlls, of tho united States;
iirt, who recently decided
ilon city funds belonged 10
ts and not to Dowie himself,
dinner In Chicago g good
it n Now York detective.
The AEvarado Pharmacythai tío- republican figures are formidable, a great many voters
side- - might sulk without endangering Governor Cummins1 chances,
iild they do mere than that, and go over to the opposition, they would
eo.eeeeeeee eoeeeeeees
lilis iletec Ive," he said, "came lo
ce out a crime that thesmpalgn everywhere is wanning up. and wo should all
Competition Is at om e tho life of trade and the hOfH
B, H. Brlggs & Cq., Proprlet
First Street and Gold Ave
lioth Phones
'bic ago io tri
Chicago pon,-li-
thought I
had had trouble wltfl,
he would succeed easily.
matter oi fact he failed.
count dOtlble. The
rejoice in the fat t.
of decent política,
WITH a unani
203 West Railroad Avenue
THOS. FJELEHER
HEABQTJ IRTERS FOR
LOW PRICES ON HAR-
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS
t li i 11though
with rr
"My
story.
itory otlment th
it their r
as as bitter as it was surprising,
t state convention declared war
I hoi 5 why most peoplelb
thei unless day's w mini iiilhard
clues,
I i
By resolutions formally adopted, by
democrats of the state denounced Hearst
alio party as an Influence treacherous,
The San Kruin isoo Call says the pradoUS
rid the convention hall and the assembly
bled that II will enter this campaign, not
w a man emerge from ho
msly. with a groat bundle
re oatl and trousers on nil 408 West Railroad Avenue
J his man was a thief, though thelotee live did nut know It. HI bo Gas ."not only saves
hide of the editor wis I.
by unanimous and noisy
only without the support his papers but in contempt and defiance of them. suspected something, and he said:
" 'What have you there?' FIT, WEARSTYLE,
k your: dougft
butmmls and
i mines to be pressed, sir,' the
thief answered. I'm from the tailor'!
i on the next block.' I A ftm, CtsrrtlR Riuty fcf RrmuiMMUj MlimTU':r,,. UThey Desire Annexation the detectivi UEVEft KtiUWK TO FAIL ri B,d it ir" 'Ah, i seeTake my oven
" 'Certainly, it. loo.'
and hi
B facllftn iitiararitwcl if Wvuty Krlur..lf1 Kent ifuaU Ifn, 11.00 )tr box. Will tt'.l turu on irt o uá for Hin rfllcvi-.l- hm,ies r'fíS. fj a t'ufilit col IhTv Ittfi i ii '1 ycur or.leu io tj UNITTD MfDICAl C3V .p.: 7 tj.wtiAgjt-- n rae e the neeom-too- kIt ande e mndatlng thlo: vegetable) aj well ;ipathy nf the loyal Cubans toward hurried OffI T IS
v.-r- gorierally believed that the
Palma Is 'due chiefly to the fact t
provisiouul and tentative. It Is onl;
Political union with the Cnlud ttatt
lllll Sitld In AU)iiqurriu(k by tho J IIO'KIHly 'om,ianv.
mix they feel their government I
a preliminary toward annexation
- Is tho goal which has been bofor
v Bankok CALL AT OFFICE AND SKE DISPLAY OF RANGES
iod tl ti
lie I
credltaJ
iter Willt Imltthe minds of
n majority of the intelligent Cuban from the beginning. M
of iho business Interests in Cuba favor annexation. This Is true not onlv The Albaqnerpe Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
iW. L TRIMBLE & COMPAhiY
uvubi, nam and tuansfeh
...ffTABLM
I lrst Clase Tanonts at Iteaxm-abl- e
Itatca
New Phone 128. Old Phone 2
the Americana who uro encaged In Industry or commerce In the Island, but
1
Of the Spaniards, the llrltish. the Onrmans and all the other foreign elements. owing to the heavy crowd whloh
Annarently most of tho Cuban men hunts, manufacturers and other basU I W Dt' necessary for the Traction
.i.. ,fi4j . , . . . ,. company to handle during the fairm i .v.,,.,.. K...I. ... , ".r. ,r,, . noMrvennon inis week, and for the convenience of fair
mean annexntlnn. and the blunder which patrons ami the greatest number oftime will be exceedingly likely t people. It luis been doc plod that fromil o'clock in the afternoon to r,:,io Gr083,Keily&C0 SoulKweslern BreweryIce Companywq committed at the beginning of the Spanish war in promising to get nutof Cuba after pacification will be corrected.
combined in the highest
degree is what you get in
our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will be
more than pleased.
Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoes,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,
$2,25 to $3,50,
Men's Satin Calf
Shoes, $1,85 to $2,50,
Women's Patent Kid
Shoes, $3,00 to $5,00,
Women's Vici Kid
Shoes, $2,00 to $5,00,
Women's 0 0 fl g o I a
Shoes, $1,50 to $2,25,
Children's Shoes,
$1,00 to $2,50,
WHOLESALE P1LSENER CVLVNBACHERMERCHANTS
Woo . Ifldee Pelts
a BpecIt7
Herald says. In speaking of Mr. Hearst's late "Indepen-"Ther- e
Is nothing in the platform to offend either th
or the 'Jeffersonlun democrat,' or to make It Impossible
f either party to Indorse the candidate. It was Mr,
who remarked that Mr. Hearst Is not an Individuality
THK New Tori
dent" convention
"Ljncoln republican'
for i convention
Jerome, we believe
but a syndicate." BEERSIJH QITTCKQ- I-! IAS VROAU
o'clock, cars will he run onlv between
the oorner of ltallroad avenue and,
PI i st si root mid the fair grounds.
During the real of the day the cars
will run over the H.irelas and Sec- -
Olid street Unes as usual.
Respectfully,
AI.HI'gi'KltyCH TKACTION Co.
Home dressed Href.
Horn,, dressed Void.
Homo dressed sheep.
Home dressed (oats.
II. one dressed Hoes.
ItOtne dressed t hickens.
I Ionio. m,i,e Hams and llacon.
llnmc-mad- o i ani
Home-mad- e Mim e Meat.
All our leb4a tell Hie null,
lll.ANt II ltl MEAT SI I'I'l.V CO.
Morning Joumul Want Ads
Bring Itcsuits.
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Cholee Mono Gcrved. A Good Plaot
THR figures shots thtot It was whisky, and not C.ompers. that cut down
the republican majority In Maine. Mr. Mumpers made his fight almost
solely upon Mr. Minefield, and the official returns show that Mttlrfleld ran
several hundred ahead nf his ticket.
its Purity, Flavor and
Uufcliiy. Try it emd be Convinced
Southwestern Brewery Ice Compan
to wlillr awn- - tho wear; nrqrs.
AH tho Pcpular Oamee. Keno every
Moriilny. Thursday am? Saturday
Nlghta
.lOKKPn BARNTOTT,
HO W Railroad Ave. Prsrletof
APPBARANCRH Indicate that everybody has tome to the fair, and
brought bis folks along. . .
IH
U :
u Iu" I
í
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iraACTUAL RESULTS
O h
The State Life Insurance Company
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
What the Company has paid its policy holders in the State of Colorado during the past seven years. No Company doing business in the State of
Colorado, or any other State, can show the same results. We defy any other Company in the World to openly
publish their actual results in the newspapers, as we publish below.
Number of Polk Dale of Issue.NAME AND ADDRESS Amount offolic v
Original
Premium
Premium Paid
1899
Premium Paid
1D0O
Premnim Paid
lilOl
Premium Paid
1002
Premium Paid
1008
Premium Paid
1!W4
Premium Pa'd
mor.
Premium Paid
1!06
Jan, 2300 $137.91 $132.82 $128.28 $120.64
Feb, 1005
May 2999
Nov, 3001
ay 3199
Sept, 1699
134.75
154.00
177.00
159.60
185.80
177.00
185.80
$104.94
160.46
69.52
85.57
90.24
110.64
110.37
130.19
96.34
XI
XI
July 1499
June 1099
Nov. 2199
April 2399
Feb. 2600
Mch. 100
$115.63
175.75
81.64
112.35
98.19
122.85
102.50
123.30
123.98
123.59
142.33
108.38
96.65
79.14
141.79
65.39
102.79
93.89
268.09
Oct. 2699
Oct. 1401
Apr. 2999
Apr. 2999
May 2999
May 3199
$146.00
129.68
148.93
171.94
129.64
180.74
144.90
180.73
196.50
163.00
144.94
196.53
111.13
154.53
143.73
369.58
154.54
235.18
160.48
214.68
196.58
154.63
105.76
143.73
101.76
119.16
114.40
257.00
94.68
143.73
138.73
125.53
102.28
99.58
134.08
99.58
243.00
41280
140931
42202-- A
114135-- 6
40739-40-41-4- 2
6223
40948
40774
6277
40684
7995-- A
41413
6224
112836
6122
40594
40725
40738
40710
7943-- A
421 94-- A
40602
40662
40663
40661
40660
5981
40613
5914
5871
5872
421 63-- A
40677
40751
127126
40766
40687
40712
40688
40767
40711
7844
$146.00
175.75
134.75
169.65
154.00
177.00
159.60
185.80
177.00
185.80
196.50
163.00
150.00
131.65
201.60
116.20
159.60
148.80
374.65
164.50
159.60
240.25
165.55
219.75
201.65
159.60
139.15
148.80
134.75
154.00
148.80
257.00
99.75
148.80
182.25
143.80
130.60
107.35
104.65
139.15
104.65
243.00
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5.000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
$5,000
ALFRED E. BENT Denver, Colo.
ALFRED E. BENT Denver, Colo.
DR. CHAS. H. McLEAN Denver. Colo.
W. K. HARDIN Denver. Colo.
DR. ROBERT. KETNER Denver. Colo.
JOS. P. DUNN .Denver, Colo.
JOHN CARRUTHERS Denver, Colo.
WiNSLOW B. BOARDMAN Colo. Springs, Colo.
WM. E. KETTERMAN Boulder. Colo.
CHAS. D.GRIFFITH Denver, Colo.
B. F. MAUL Denver, Colo.
CHAS. A. PARKER Denver, Colo.
L. M.PURCELL Denver, Colo.
HALSTEDL RITTER Denver, Colo.
HENRY P. STEELE Denver, Colo.
HARRIS G. TOWER Denver, Colo.
BEN W. RITTER Durango, Colo.
PHIL. T. McGUIRE Florence, Colo.
PETER G. SCOTT Los Animas, Colo.
GUSTAVE G. DETZER Littleton. Colo.
HOWARD H. WINCHELL .Monte Vista, Colo.
BENJ. B. BROWN Pueblo, Colo.
L. C. GOULD Lamar. Colo.
A. N. PARRISH -- Lamar, Colo.
F. E. KREYBILI Las Animas. Colo.
HARRY L. LUBERS Las Animas. Colo.
W. W. BULETTE Pueblo, Colo.
THOS. H. DEVINE Pueblo, Colo.
JOHN M. GRAY Pueblo. Colo.
A. SONNEBORN Pueblo, Colo.
HUBERT WORK Pueblo, Colo.
GEO. C. BATEMAN Trinidad, Colo.
CHAS. E. BLACK Trinidad, Colo.
ALBERT L. BRANSON
--
Trinidad. Colo.
THOS. S. HOLLAND Trinidad, Colo.
WM. H. JAMIESON Trinidad. Colo.
CHRIS C. KUVER Trinidad, Colo.
FRANK A. PATTERSON Trinidad. Colo.
FRANK T. BROWN Trinidad, Colo.
WM. A. HERING Trinidad. Colo.
WM. P. DUNLAVY. Trinidad. Colo.
A. P. HOLLAND Trinidad, Colo.
DON J. RANKIN Albuquerque, N. M.
99.23
169.65
116.13
144.99
123.24
145.29
143.74
143.13
188.44
130.49
120.92
131.65
161.38
83.08
121.08
111.53
287.18
164.50
121.08
185.78
126.28
169.88
155.63
121.08
98.93
111.53
95.13
111.73
107.28
204.88
68.83
111.53
107.13
95.58
75.43
73.08
103.08
73.08
227.82
100.06
156.40
117.40
143.40
123.75
146.05
143.47
144.70
163.07
128.92
119.10
117.05
162.95
83.55
122.40
112.75
295.80
115.51
122.40
189.15
127.60
172.55
157.70
122.40
98.95
112.75
95.03
111.73
107.48
207.35
68.90
112.75
102.80
96.35
75.65
73.25
104.00
73.25
200.58
93.45
130.00
110.50
136.69
117.39
138.89
136.73
136.85
156.58
122.68
112.69
93.25
154.25
77.15
115.35
105.90
284.95
110.69
115.35
180.35
120.30
164.10
149.65
115.35
94.75
105.90
90.97
108.65
103.17
197.42
62.80
105.90
182.25
101.50
89.80
69.45
67.10
97.35
67.10
198.16
87.34
120.05
104.35
129.57
109.52
130.82
130.04
130.34
148.59
115.39
105.32
85.39
148.49
70.94
109.04
99.84
277.29
114.04
109.04
173.64
113.99
157.44
143.04
109.04
87.71
99.84
83.86
100.41
96.11
187.91
56.49
99.84
177.16
95.39
83.64
63.19
60.79
91.29
60.79
195.27
128.66
53.37
89.99
81.42
238.37
105.74
89.97
152.17
94.62
136.52
129.37
89.97
81.42
80.04
May 2399
July 2299
Apr. 2999
Apr. 2999
May 1299
May 1299
May 1299
May 1299
Oct. 1498
Mch. 2599
Sept. 2398
K
K
M
NX
K
X
A
X
A
x
6
X
150.00
201.60
116.20
159.60
148.80
374.65
159.60
240.25
165.55
219.75
201.65
159.60
134.05
148.80
129.65
148.90
143.70
99.75
148.80
143.80
130.60
107.35
104.65
139.15
104.65
July 1198
111.36
102.79
166.14
107.54
150.19
136.09
102.79
81.09
93.89
77.29
93.34
89.19
179.54
51.09
93.89
152.87
89.59
77.99
57.64
55.29 I
85.49
55.29
192.16
Sept. 798
Aug. 2500
May 1599
July 3199
Nov. 3003
39.22
81.42
77.22
65.87
45.77
43.42
73.32
43.42
May 3199
May 1799
May 2399
May 199
May 3199
May 2399
Dec. 2800
234.20 221.00 197.38$5,000 234.20Dec. '03.
Mr. Policyholder, why not ask your Company to furnish you their actual results for the past seven years? The returns on Policy 41280 now held
by Alfred E. Bent, Auditor of the State of Colorado and cx-offic- to Superintendent of Insurance, carries only Special Contract dividends, policy divi-
dends being deferred for twenty years. The accumulative surplus to date on this policy amounts to $113.10, which amount is in addition to the
earnings on his special contract.
ACTUAL EARNINGS
The Lite Underwriters Agency Company, the General Agent for the State Life Insurance Company in this territory, declared and paid from its
earnings lor the year 1905 a dividend of 24 3-1- 0 per cent on the par value of its stock, being 100 per cent more than was estimated. For in-
formation in regard to Life Insurance in the State Life Insurance Company, or stock in The Life Underwriters Agency Company, address
THE LIFE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY COMPANY
514 to 519 MAJESTIC BUILDING. DENVER. COLORADO
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES Louis W. Galles, Phillip Simmons, A. J. Little, and William Dalton FOR THE TERRITORY
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906. PAGES 7 TO 14
TRY THE TERRITORIAL FAIR FOR THAT TIRED FEELING ME MUST
TODAY'S PROGRAMHAVANA FEARS6IL6S SLAYERS WONT RUN ON NORTHEASTER GET OFF THE
TICKET WITH HURLS SEAINVASION BY
INSURGENT VILLAGE
TTESOAY. SEPTEMBER 18. HMM.
FAUt (1MH XDS.
!):"0 a. m. Baseball Trinidad vs. El Paso.
10:45 a. m. Baseball Clifton vs. Albuquerque.
DOWNTOWN.
10 a. m, Sheep growers' convention meets in Elks' theater.
10 i. m. Western Carnival company attractions open on streets.
FAIR GROUNDS.
1:30 p. m. Base ball Globe vs. Las Vegas.
2 p. m. Harness races The Purburg drain Plug Cut Tobacco
stake of 11.000 on the 2:17 pace.
3 p. m. Running races.
4 p. m. Indian races.
4:30 Balloon race between Prof. King, his wife and a monkey,
with parachute descent.
DOWNTOWN.
7 p. m. Indian dance on streets.
7:30 p. in. Carnival attractions.
7:4.1 p. in. Retail merchants meet in Commercial club.
8 I,, m. Good roads convention meets in Commercial club,
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell In the great bicycle plunge, corner
Railroad avenue and First street.
Two Hundred People Face Supt. Lemmon Warns War-Dea- th
Eight Hours in How!-- 1 ring Pueblo Factions to 0b-in- g
Tempest on South Ai-- , serve Truce Until Govern-lant- ic
Coast, ments Adjusts Differences.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SAVED IN SURF BOATS
r roperty Damaged $10,000 Commissioner of Indian Af-b- y
Inundation at Wright- - fairs Will Send a Special
ville, Nine Miles From Wit- - Agent in Few Days to Make
Twenty-Sixt- h Annual
Fair Starts With Rush
That Means Success
Big Crowd Hears Governor Make His
Brief Opening Speech. Program for
Todav Crowded With Events
!
i
with whom the governor Is especially
popular gave the college yell with aii
accompaniment of cheers for the exe-
cutive. The governor was then escort-
ed lo an automobile driven by M. W.
Floiiruoy and with Presidenl Lun 1
U( legate W. H. Andrews as the other
I occupants, started for the fairground
Colonel John Horra, lade marshalled
his escort which preceded and fol-
lowed the automobile. Some three or
four hundred horsemen were In lili".
Sheriff Perfecto Arm I Jo leading a band
of about two hundred, each one if
whom carried a big American flag.
The procession moved rapidly to the
fair grounds where the governor an
his party were ushered to a box in the(stand from which they watched the
base hall games.
The attendance at the fair ground!
i yesterday afternoon was exceptionally
large for tlie opening day and indicates
a big crowd for ibis afternoon. Tho
program today is enough to more than
' double the attendance. Tin- racing
program Degins wnn ins i,oim, bui-bru- g(irain Cut Plug Tobacco stake ,
the principal event. This stake is
placed on the 2:17 pace and a fa
bunch of horses are entered for it.
There will be several running race.-- ,
the Indian sports and the balloon
race.
In the evening there will he plenty
doing down town to keep the people
on the jump.
A Convention Day.
Albuquerque will he a convention
city today beyond all Shadow of , Ionic
In addition to the sheep growers, the
funeral directors, the good roads' con-
vention, the retail merchants' meeting,
the Knights of Pythias, and the W. C.
T. V., there will be meetings of the
New Mexico board of pharmacy, of the
territorial democratic central commit-
tee al which organization will be el
fected for the coming Campaign, and
,
.i....,. ,i. mnpp of less iinnorta .t
gatherings. It will be one of th
lest days of the week and one f the
most Interesting for everybody.
MEXICAN CELEBRATION
LIKE QUAKER MEETING
American Ambassador Thompson
Notifies Washington Thai Ail
is Peace ami Qatotude.
Washington. Sept. 17 Mr Thorn --
loson, America n ambassador Mexi- -
co, In a telegram lo file slat dopart- -
men! today from Mexico ( 'II y. said
thai during the Mexican national
celebration yesterday. during the
period of which so much trouble vat
prophesied for Mexico, not a disturb-
ance of the em&ilesi degree came to
his attention, hut that "the most pro-
found order and good will was no-
ticeable over all the great mass of
people."
"During the celebration." he said,
"there were heard throughout the
city cries of 'long live, America,' and
'long litre, the Americans.' "
Consul General Hanna. at Monte-
rey, In his tolegraphlc advieos, nays
the various American consuls In
Mexico had reported lo him relative
to the celebration, each saying that
peace and order prevailed.
Comal muí. al Chihuahua, re-
portad to him that the celebration
there and at Parral was "as peace-
ful and quiet as a Quaker meeting."
FIRE DEPARTMENT STOPS
OPENING PERFORMANCE
New York. Sent. 17. After an au-
dience that tilled the the Astor thea-
tre, New York's newest play bruise, I
its capacity had waited 4T minutes ,f
the curtain to rise on the opening per-
formance tonight, a report of the man-
agers announced thai the fire depart-
ment had forbidden the opening of I lie
house. The disappointed tlrst Usteneis
accepted the situation good natundlv
when It wns explained that the defect
had been pointed out within the hour
and too late to permit of lis immedi-
ate remedy.
TIiosp present were given the option
of receiving their money buck or Inter
dated tickets and then dc on
WARPATH
AT 0
HOSTILES STILL GLOWER
FROM AFAR AT 0RAIBI
Report on Queer Situation,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Washington, Sept. 17. The minia-
ture Indian war between the two rival
factions of the Moquls of Oralbi pueb-
lo is at present engrossliiK I he atten
tion of the bureau of Indian ffn I ra
While tin wer Is not of very largeproportion! il is nevertheless a deadly
feud out l if which the officials aregetting in.t little amusement and
considerable lino: ance.
As il now stands a faction ,,f 16C.
men and their families, call 'Ho.tiles, are .un encamped at a spotfour miles from Oralhl tvhora I hey
were driven by the ninety odd
C rieudlles." who. with their 1'u in Innhold the fori In the ancient village.The commissioner of Indian affairs. In
accordance With the recommendation
oi Superintendent Lemmon of the res
orvallen, has agreed (hat the hostile
shall stay In their present eanvp until
a special ngehl can come out and
make a report on the anomalous sit --
ua Ion.
Mr. I.emmon has been Instructed to
warn tin- - Indians remaining in the vil-lage that I hey thai I not niolesi the
other paction. BOth parties are" warn-
ed to keen the peace uiilll XTncle Sum
settles, their difficulties. The superin-
tendent saya I hoi he has an adequatepolice force to keep order.
The Oralbi school, which was closed
as a result of the disturbances. Is to be
reopened as soon an practicable and
all ihe linilans are requested to attend.The I rouble started in a dispute
over tlie policy of (he federal govern
ment- - as to the Indians. Orejve dé-bales were followed by mutual re-
criminations and finally an ugly fight
ensued,
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE
MARRIED IN DENVER
Wedding of Miss Berger to .lose Ri.
ward Chaves One of Prominent
Moclet) Events of Week In
Colorado City,
pecinl to the Morning J niinal
Denver, Col., Bast, ii The mariage ol Miss Klla May Merger
aaugnter or colonel William M. Ber-ger, Of Helen. N. M.. lo Jose F.dward
Chaves, son of I lie late Peltpa Chaves.
of l.os lamas, ore of th" wealthiest
men in New Mexico took nlace al a
O'clock Ibis aflern mil at the Dpisco-Mark- s.
nal church iff St. The wed-l- n
ding, while simple appointment",
was one of Ihe pr ttiest seen in nen- -
ver reoentty, Tin ttoral and other
de Lions were beautitul and taKte-Th- o
H bishop of St. Marks per- -
formen ttie ceremony, The hrlde wore
a handsome gown of wlilte and was
attended hv Miss Fdnu Merger and
Miss Maliuelila Chaves, slslers of e
and groom, respectively. The
bride was given away by her father.
Colonel Merger. After the ceremony,
which was witnessed by a large num-
ber of friends, the bridal party pro-
ceeded lo the dining room of the
Brown Palace hotel, where an elab-
orate baci.uet waü served. Mr.
and Mrs. Chaves left al eight
o'clock via Che Santa F for
New Volk whence they will sail for
a Huronean tour, Telegrams of COM(refutations wen received by the
la eh and groom 111 large numbers
from friends In New Mexico, where
both are ipilte popular and come of
unusually prominent families.
BRITONS AT HONG KONG
HARASSED BY PIRATES
I'nglMi Iteshtents Hacked by í.orinan
Merchants to Demand Suppres-
sion of Evil,
17 Is rifeHongkong, Sept. - -- Piracy
lo an alarming and scandalous degree
In the Canton Delta, and has in-
creased greatly under the present
Viceroy Sham, who Is Incapable or
unwilling to put II down. There Is no
dOUbl thai the mandarina derive con-
siderable gTaft from letting
pursue their trade undls- -
ill bed.
Recently pirales attacked the Brit-
ish river steamer Siilnam, killing a
missionary. Dr. MacDonald, and
wounding the captain and several of
the crew.
Forty cases of piracy have been
I reported by Ihe Hritlsh consul at Can
Ion to the viceroy during the paal
!lhrie yours. Many rich Chinese mer-
chants of Hongkong, some of them
Hrlllsh subjects, have been kidnapped
by the pirates, and the sums paid In
i ni have been as high as $15.000.
Kngllsh residents In Hongkong are
ronsldrrlng measures to Induce the
Chínese aulhorlliea to suppress
piracy, and they ore bucked by the
Herman merchants. The Europeans
will demand an efficient police fore
in place of the nresent "auardlaunch" system, which Is Inefficient
and probably in league with
Mm the chief blame rests
on Vjceroy Hlium.
C E
OF VENUE
BOLTON OF CLAYTON TO
BE TRIED AT RATON
District Court for Union Coun-
ty Shows Three Convictions
All Reached in Record- -
Pfeakirjg Time,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Raton, X. M., Sept, I?. Lewis D.
Moltou. Of Clayton, who shot and kill-
ed carl tHlg,.a wealthy Union county
Stock growerf y( Clayton on the 18th
of July fjr has been granted a
..change of venue from Union to Col-
fax county and the case will be trl al
here tut the March term o! court.
The session of court now being held
at Clayton, Judge W. J. Mills pre-
siding and Jeremiah Leahy acting as
prosecuting attorney, has been break- -
ling a few records for speedy work,jln the case of Leon Meredith, chars-le- d
Willi cattle stealing, the-jur- re-- I
turned a verdict of guilty In exactly
fifteen minutes. In the case Of Juan
Lucero, charged wiih committing
rape, the Jury after being out one
hour returned a verdict or guillv.
in the . ase of Pedro Maldonado,
charged with sheep stealing, the jury
convicted him after being oul thirty
minutes, There are man:', cases on
the docket vet to be tried and thejury expects to be in session all the
week.
On account of the lack of sufficient
court hinds no petit jury will bt ein-- ijpannelled for Colfax county at th fall
term. The arand lunr. however will
convene on the 4th of this month.Judge Mills will place bonds for those,
indli ted and wl'--l Dass senlen on
those who idead guilty.
Court Martial President shot.
Warsaw. Sept, 17. General Doro..-hevek- y,
presndent of the court martial
which on September 16 condemned
to death two revoluti, mists was shot
and wounded in the thigh while drív- -
inn 1MB morning. The sunnier es-- j
caned.
AINSWORTH IS
NAMED FOR
D E E
ARIZONA STATEHOOD MEN
HOLD THEIR CONVENTION
Platform Adopted Endorses
President Roosevelt and In-
vites the Support of the Ter- -
itorial Labor Vote,
Bpedal to the Morning Journal,
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept, 7, The terri-
torial statehood convention represent-
ing the joint statehood sentiment of
Arizona, which was decided upon Sf--
lei- the regular republican and demo-
cratic conventions turned down the
statehood delegates, as held in this
city today. Charles v, Ainsworth of
Phoenix was nominated as candidate
for delSgatf íii congress from Art"
tona. A vlgitriyis platform was adopt-
ed endorsing jloosevell and
particularly Af joint statehood policy
and Inviting file labor vote of the ter-
ritory. The chairman was Coieued J,
K Wilson, who as president of thejoint statehood league called the con- -
vention and fixed the apportionment
of each county.
The "étetemakers" declare that
they will wage a vigorous campaign
for their candidate and tor joint slate-hoo-
!MR, BRYAN IS RAPIDLY
WARMING UP TO FRAY
Getting Voice in Goad Working Oril'-- r
lo Make I'.lghl to Ten s
a Day In the South.
C.reensboro. N. ('., Sept. 17. W. .1.
Bryan tonight In nn address In this
city closed the first day of hl
speech-makin- g tour of the Caro-
lina's. His principal speech was at
Raleigh, where he discussed railroad
rafes, trusts and other question and
answered the arguments advanced in
r nl utterances of Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw.
Hie trip today was saddened by the
death of one of the party on the
train. President Mclvor. and his
speech here was confined largely to
a eulogy of that educator.
He spoke briefly at Durham and
llurllngton. Tomorrow he Is sched-
uled lo make addresses at Winston,
Salem. Kernsvllle, High Point. Lex
ington, Salisbury, Concord and Char- -
lelte.
Wagon Manilla, Hirer Dead,
Chicago, Sept. 17. peler Sehiittler.jthe millionaire wagon manufacturer
and pioneer of Chicago, aged 6.1, died
yesterday of stomach trouble In tier-man-
where he wns spending the
sumiller.
T
STEWART REFUSES TO BE
NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR
Man Named by Colorado Re-- :
publicans Can't Stand fori
Poirtihst Justice Gabbérl
j itands Pat,
Denver, Sept. 17. Philll
I Stewart, recently nominated to r go -
I mor of Colorado on the republican
ticket touigbl sent a letter to the
republican stale chairman, declining
i the nomination. While the letter
does not slate il. hi so many words.
the reason .Mr. Stewart declined to
i run is on account Of the placing of
Justice William II. Qabbert on the
ticket, as a candidate lor
to tin- supreme bench.
Before the convention Mr. Stewart
advised againsi the nomination ofQabbert. When the nomina ion was
made Mr. Stewart was not present,
being ill at his lintel. He did no I
learn thai Gabbcrt's name was oil tl0
ticket until Sunday, and il is said he
declared to State Chairman Vivian
that he "would not run on the same
ticket Willi a populist."
A very diplomatic letter was sent
to chief Jisllce Qabbert, who wai
elected to He Supreme bench sixyears ago as" a populist, Qabbert is
said to have declared he would nut
withdraw if the entire republican
ticket refused to run with him. .Mr.
Stewart then gave the republican
state central committee until 10
o'clock tonight to gel Qabberl off the
ticket. As no move was appareniy
made in that direction Mr. Stewart
Issued his letter of withdrawal.
it is reportad tonight that JudgeCharles 1''. Caswell, who was nomi-
nated witli Mr. Qabberl for the supreme bench, will withdraw hia
name from the ticket tomorrow,
There was also a report current to-
cadnlghl that the republicans would
another convention and nominati an
entire new ticket.
NINETY NINE
YEARS FOR A
MURDERER
MAN WHO KILLED SANTA FL
POLICEMAN SENTENCED
Grand Jury Still at Work on
Penitentiary Matters With
Much Speculation as to Re- -
pdtf of Investi eraTiAnUllUI
irrespond Morning journal,
Santa PI M Sep! 1 7. Nas.irlo
A la rid larged with II .. murder of
Policeman I i milo M ini-z- , whom he
shot leath ill tlie CI all e hotel bar.
mi the night of April :t last, was to-
day sentenced by Judge McKle tJ
ninety-nin- e years In the penitentiary.
'I'he murder for which Alarld was sen-
tenced was as cold-blood- an affair
aj has ever occurred il New Mexico.
The policeman was sin i through tie'
back Without a word f warning, as
he stood at the bar. Alarld, who
had pleaded not guilty withdrew Ills
plea and entered plea of guilty.
He now in the penitentiary.
sun on Penitentiary Mutters,
The territorial grand Jury Is slill al
work on the Investigation of peniten-
tiary affairs, Rumors as to what is
being presented to the jury are thick
In Santa Fe, hut there is one rumor
to tlie effect that this Jury is not likely
to return an Indictment against H. 0,
Itursum. It In difficult lo act al the
basis of this rumor, but tin tallare of
the jury to find an Indictment would
ause no surprise. II Is know n that a
large number of wllnesses have been
examined1 and that the penitent u y af-
ila Ira have bean fully laid before tbejury. The penitential v business wai
' before the Jury five days last week
and will probably not be concluded
for a. dav or two to come. The report
of the eaperts, it Is new ad, did not
cover aJI the mailers db limed by Hie
examination of the affalra of the prlx-- i
on. and II Ih said thai a number 01
j mailers not yet made public havn
been presented to the jury.
K. H. Pierce. pie-Mon- or I in-
board' of penitentiary commissioners,
was before the itraild Jury today, ana
other members of the board may he
called.
CHERIF TAELINEIN GETS
ON TRAIL OF EUROPEANS
Tangier, Sept. 17. Oherlf Tuelnl-nel- n,
with 2M) men today entered
(Ja Mollinea, pillaged Ihe Fren
Iron works and pursued the Furo-peaf-
through Ihe slreels. woundinn
several of them.
After terrorising the town for two
hours. Taelalneln was Induced by the
governor to leave, the governor hnv
Ing been reluctantly forced (o act by
Hie foreign consuls' Indigmiul
FORCES
Presence of American Cruiser
Denver May Not Deter In-
surrectos From Attack on
Cuban Capital,
MYSTERY SURROUNDS
MOVEMENTS OF GUERRA
Announced That United States
Warships Will Protect Brit-
ish Cienfuegos Now in
State of Siege,
Havana, Sept. 17. The only result
i bus tar of President Palma's order
tor the suspension of hostilities lias
be n that liberal leaders who have
filtherto hud every reason for antici-
pation of arres!, are circulating open-
ly in Havana again anil even confer-
ring with members of the government
wiiii regard to peace; and that such
Insurgents in the field as have been
convicted, while they express them-
selves as agreeable to settling mutters
amicably, at the same lime assume an
Independent altitude which cannot be
said to bode particularly well for a
prompt .settlement of existing difflcul-le- s.
in the meanwhile Clenfuegoa is in a
state of siege, communication with
telegraph being severed not only in
I lie direction of Havana, but to San-
tiago as wel!. II is known that all ac-
counts agree that there are easily S, 000
Insurgents a few miles southeast of
Havana, and- rumors are in circuí, ilion
thai they will enter the city peaceably
If they are not molested, but that they
will light if they meet with resistance.
All visitors to the Insurgent camps in
H ivan.i province return with this im-
pression, bill It Is believed thai no n't --
tempt will he made against Havana
until the arrival of Pino
force, which is now variously report-
ed lo be from twenty to forty miles
distant, Tbi general impression Is
bat Hie presence in Havana harbor of
the American cruiser Denver will nut
act as a deterrent to such a
movement, the auxiliary cruiser Dixie
having gone to Cienfuegos and the
cruiser Des Moines having gone pre-
sumably to bring to Cuba Secretaries
Ta ft and Bacon.
The announcement from Washing-
ton that American vessels of war will
protect Hritlsh as well as American
interests is taken as applying espe, lal-- y
to ClenfnegOS, where the Fnglish-owne- d
Cuban Central railroad has
been obliged to suspend operations
and has suffered considerable dam-
age to its property.
The peace endeavors have really re-
solved themselves more into negotia-
tions' between the moderates and lib- -
erais than between i ie government
and the insurgents. ' I'he moderates.
while entirely loyal to Presiden! Pai-
tenma. seem now to be concerned
over his continuance in of Ike than
with perpetuation of the control by
their party. .Méndez c apote, as presl- -
denl of the moderan organlzatton.
and Alfredo Zayas as president of the
llheral n:ir v. w aritelv lie al)e i
dominate the situation,
It is generally agreed hat Secretary
of War Taft must be the ev mlual at
bltrator and both in Cuban and f r-
clgn business circles me no ,e is ll'oi- -
lv expressed that not onl) Will the
I'nited States settle tile pi sent strife.
but that the Amerii an government will
retain sufficient hold on Cuban affairs
in prevent a repetition of the past
month's experiences.
A Cuban gunboat went to Muriel to-
night to bring to Havana ammunition
Stored In the quarantine station lest
It fall Int., the hands of Insurgents.
The first Insurgent hand origlnat-i- n
the province of puerta Príncipe I
resorted to have taken the Held un
der Zayss Basen, a well known Cam- -
aguayan.
General Menocal is indusl noiislv
ci, nfer rlaur with both these political
leaders. The veterans have resumen
their pence meetings .ind tin negol
lions with the Insurgents he
ihiolly through them.
Tin executive committee of the
modeiate party at n meeting this
evening voted to continue Its efforts
for peace. Terms Were Informally
discussed,
OIAVKI.I, viiti:s THAT Miltis Ql'IKT IN HAV N
Washington, Sept. 17. Commandet
Colwell of the cruiser Denver, at Ha-
vana, telegraphed the navy depart-
ment that, all was aniel In Hnvaii'.
Hostilities formally ceased yesterday
and a delinile settlement of the trou-
ble seems possible today. The reassur-
ing dispatch together with the visit of
Secretary Tafl and Aollng
Bacon indícale that ih, movement to
ward peace in Cuba Is well under way
At the same time no changes have
been made In the naval program
Virginia and New Jersey
are now on their way to Havana.
The Newark sailed from Norfolk
this afternoon and the Minneapolis
wdll sail from League Island tomor-
row. Willi Ibe toreé already at Hava-
na and that which will he there In a
few days, the navy department foob
MSUrvd that It will be amply able pi
prevent any trouble In Havana and II
appears that the movement of such a
fqrea toward the Cuban capital was
due lo flu- - fact fhal there was grnv-dang- er
to the city.
The navy depart men I has been
thai the Di r. Moines passed the
Tortugas this morning, and wdll arrive
In Tampa lay al 7 tonight. The train-bearin- g
Secretaries Taft ami Bacon
(Continued on I'nge M. Column .V)
gton, North uaronna,
Wilmington, .v C, Sept. it, For
six or eight hours more than tw.,
hundred men. women and children
were cut oft' from lite mainland in
Imminent peril while a cottage, hotel
and railroad property w,s damaged
to the extent of $10.1100 by a fierce
northeast storm which swept Wright-
ville beach, nine miles east of Wil-
mington, today, The storm reached
the zenith of its fury between I', and
7 o'clock this morning.
Hundreds of cottagers received
their first i nt mat ion of danger upon
awaking this morning to find the
breakers sweednn clear across the
beech lo the sound and rolling high
upon the mainland, two miles be-
yond. Five trolley cars brought a
number of early risers across tlie
sound on the trestle by Which it is
reached, while the waves swept the
trestle, which gave way Immediately
after the last car reached (lie main-
land.
The storm Increased in fury until
noon, when the rescue work began.
Surf boats were sent across the
channel at great risk, bringing the
women and Children and later the
men. the last of the number being
brought over at "i o'clock this after-
noon, sheriff Prank ll. Bteadman
was among (hose caught at the beach
and at once swore In a number of
deputies, who closed the houses and
patrolled the beach tonight lo pre-
vent the Wtlng of the places there.
Al Carolnia bench; further down
the mainland, there was sonic dam-
age ti cottages, hut the residents had
left there the day before on notice of
falling barometer.
At South port, at the mouth of the
Cape Fear river, the harbor craft
had a narrow escape from the storm,
several of the passenger boats belnldamaged.
The Clyde liner, ifavaho, due here
at 4 o'clock this morning had not ar-
rived at S o'clock tonight She
probably encountered the gale off lb s
coast and put to sea lo escape its
fury. Tonight the storm abated an I
no fun her damage is expected. Wire
communication with Bouthpori has
been cut oil since early today.
STORM MOVING RAPPIDIiV
TOWARD THE INTERIOR
Washington. Sept. 17. The storm
which raged off the Carolina ooasl
today is centered tontghl over easternGeorgia. The weather bureau an-
nounced tonight that the storm is of
a destructive character in the center
of Hie whirl, and thai It probably Is
headed inland for the Mississippi
valley.
PIERCE STORM RAGES
Aid, IbONG THE COAST
St. Johns, Sepi. 1".-- - Resides eleven
schooners wrecked at Belie Isle re-
cently by storms, seven others with
more than 100 persons on board were
driven ashore on the Labrador Coast,
Pour fatalities only are reported thus
far. II is feared worse disasters oc-
curred on tin- - northern part of the
Coast, word from which Is yet to he
received. Over 2!i0 castaways ma-
llow awaiting the arrival of a govern-
ment steamer lo convey them home.
This Is the w orst disaster since I SKI!.
HARRIMAN HAS SECURED
BALTIMORE AND OHIO
win Use l win- - Chicago .muí Aitón lo
Make i ilion Pacific Reaoti ttMMttc
Coast.
Nl V. irk. Sept. 17. The Trllium- -
row will say:
"E. II. Harriman ami Ills associates
it w is said yesterday in quarters usu-
ally well informed, have acquired con-
trol of Ihe Baltimore and Ohio Mail
road Company and purpose using It.
with probably the Chicago and Alton
as ihe connecting link in forming with
ihe Union Pacific a through line front
ocean lo ocean.
"Mr. Harriman and James ttillman
have for some lime been directors of
the Baltimore and Ohio ami presum-
ably, with other officers of ihe I'nl n
Pacific parly, have been extensive hol-de- rs
f iis siock. It is now uald that
Ihe S4ii.ooo.ooo in round numbers f
Baltimore and Ohio slock recently sold
by Ihe Pennsylvania Muilroad com-
pany lo Kuhn, I oel) ami company has
been disposed of by the banking hoti'e
to 1'nlon Pacific Interests "
EDUCATOR DROPS DEAD .
ON BRYAN SPECIAL
Hnlelgh. N. C, Sept. 1 7. President
Charles N. Mclver. of the North
Caroline normal and Industrial col- -
lege. at Oreensboro. one of the
greatest ediicnlors of the south.
dropped dead of apoplexy on the
Bryan special from italeigh to
GreenetefO, Just after the train left
Durham today. He was president of
Ihe southern educational association
j last year.
The twenty-sixt- h annual New Mex-
ico fair started off at noon yesterday
with a rush and a display of enthusi-
asm never seen before on the opening
day of the ann ml celebration. Prom
the time Governor Hagerman stepped
onto tin- veranda of the Alvarado hole,
to be introduced to the waiting crowd
until Hie merrymakers left the streets
late last night there was a swing to
the course of events, an atmosphere
of satisfaction and success that kept
every one in the old time fair humoi.
It was a successful opening day in ev-
ery way, Its rush and hurry was but
un indication of trie hurryup movement
that every one will have to adopt to-
day and Tor the rest of the week if
they are to see everything that hap-
pens.
It was a little after half past one
when Governor Hagerman appeared
on the Alvarado veranda accompanied
by the members of Hie fair commit-
tee. A crowd tilled the grounds an 1
Street in front of the hotel and a while
hatted band of mounted Univer-
sity boys set up a yell is
soon as the governor appear-
ed. Governor Hagerman was present-- i
d by President Luna, of the Fair as-
sociation. His Speech was to the point
and very brief. The governor sa id :
Mr. President and Fellow Citizens:
II is a great pleasure to speak 111
behalf of the territorial government
on this occasion, and I am sure that
no one will fail to agree w ith me when
in behalf of the whole territory of
New Mexico, I most heartily congratu-
late the people of tlie city of Albu-querqu- e.
They are to be congratulat-
ed for many reasons, upon the beauty
of their city, the high class of its citi-
zenship, and upon the many improve-
ments which have been brought about
In many lines in the past few years.
Kui above all they are lo be congratu-
lated on the strong public spirit and
Civic pride which, more than anything
else, is responsible for the city's
markabie growth and extraordinary
prosperity. There are other locations
in our territory as well situated for
a prosperous community as this but as
vet there Is no other town or City
which has so strong a feeling of unity,
or whose citizens will sacrifice KQ
much in time and money for the glory
of their home You have your Inter-
nal troubles, your political factions
and controversies, as every communi-
ty, large or small, must have; but
when a public movement such as this,
,o- for tlie common good of the whole
community is proposed, you forget
that you belong to any faction r
party, except the faction that believes
in success and will fight and work for
the success of your city. You form but
one party whose cry is "Albuquerque
now and Albuquerque forever." (Ap-
plause.)
Now nothing could show this splen-
did spirit heter than the way in which
ou have taken hold of this fair.
You have taken hold of it with the d
termination that ll must he a success.
In spite of a somewhat embarrassing
situation) which handicapped you .it
the beginning. You have selected the
best possible man who could be found
for your president. With him to guide
In a good cause there cannot be failure.
And this Is a good cause, for It con-
tributes not only lo the advancement
and welfare of your own city, but of
the whole territory.
There Ib a time for everything. There
Is a lime for politics, a time for busi-
ness, a time for grief, and a time for
Joy. Let the next five days be n time
for good, healthy enjoyment and of
forgeffuhiess of the annoying details
that destroy men's ingestion ann
their disposition. There Is a great
deal here to amuse us and a great deal
to Instruct us, and I know we will all
go awny al the end of the week feeling
much better acquainted with one an-
oto than when we came here, and
Urea fly refreshed by the good time we
are all going to have here.
It Is a great pleasure lo welcome nn
behalf of the territory, and of the city
of Albuquerque, all those who have,
come here from elsewhere. I know
they will all be treated well and that
when they go away they wdll say they
have had the best lime In their lives.
Mr. President and fellow citizens. I
have the honor to declare that the
twenty-sixt- h annual territorial fair of
the territory of New Mexico is
formally open.
The crowd cheered ns the governor
concluded, while the University boya
Ie . .f
Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern Husiness
Men Demand. It is One of the 'Requirement's of Successful "Business
THE MORNING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Produces Stationery for the "Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter tvhat the business
may be. We'i)e made a business of doing it right. In the Job Pooms there is Just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." XShe Trice is always "Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry toe are prepared to do tt quicKly. We can print itand please you
mm YARDS ID CITY ENGINEER NOW MOVEMENT FOR TWO-CEN- TFARE MEETS APPROVALROBBERS GE1 BUSY
BE MOVED RIGHT
AWAY
MAJOR WHITING IS
NAMED COMMISSIONER
Unltctl Mates and Territorial District
Cmirl Sessions i'ii In tlie Count)'Oout House Special Venire Pieces-si- r.
in i in L'nited State Grand
Jni
rial d!
ing in
Berna
Ira . Abbott, Judge, presiding; Unit-te- a
il st Marshal Foraker and H, P.
i w an acting i ll ri;. hcing in attend-Th- e
anca, Juries for the United
st itei court being first drawn unde
Um r etit act of congress rsfrulstlnfl
the drawing of juries in the territo-
ries, were called and service was made
under the original venire when nu-
merous urgent excuses made it neces-
sary r the court to excuse a mem- -
hei f. mi aril jury and a secondñire as il to tin the panels re-
turns Ole tliis morning When cpurl
convroe at o'clock. Those excusccfrom sen i. rom Albuqui nine, were
.M Ii. A. liittn, 1. t. Kdii.n
and ft, Mirabel. The lurii s fu, the
I territorial side were nude returnabla
next afofl lay and that court was ad- -'
Jmit te .1 until that time.
Several canaca Involving the ques-
tion . r the t ight to seii liquor to Pu-
eblo Indiana were continued on appll- -
atiOh of the g.i eminent.Major Harry It. Whiting was reap-
point d for a full term as Unitl Ú
state- oomtmissloner of tills dlatiict,
A question arose as to toe quuliflcn- -
tinii nf a Juror by the name of Mar-
inon, who Is of pari Indian bJood, the
government desiring him excused, but
the court rem kill lh.lt e Ihnueht
an Unusually good and in
line with the policy of the government
in fostering Hi.. Idea oi benevolent as-
ideNlmllatlon between mixed races
ami the ,vni. toana, especially so sin,
Hi,- luror waa a w 1 educated man.
and therefore doctii
LAGUNA INDIAN DIES AS
RESULT OF INJURIES
.Man Noi Via Identified Brought to
npic Vest erókt tor Trratracnt,
itoih Legs Hating Been m-ii- ed Of
ll S ima "c Train.
An unknown laguna Indian em-
ployed with a track ballasting gang
on tin ganas l"e near Bin Puerem, died
In AUNsfgerque yesterday morning,
two hours after having hen brought
to I he railroad hospital, after havinghe n run over by a freight train. Th r
Indian fell under the truln in Home
manner not .t explained and bothlegs ere crushed off. lie wasbrought to AMHtquerqus on the No. Ipassenger train from the west but had
Buffered suih terrible losses of blood
that the surgeons considered It Im-
possible to operate. Tile man haa
been identified as a Laguna.
Inuueat on Martin's Remanas.
An inoiicst was held yesterday on
the remains of John Martin. Hie S un
Ke switchman who was crushed to
death in the local yards Sunday night.
Tin jury found a verdict of accidental
death. Martin's family in Philadel-
phia have baan notified of his death
and funeral arrangements win not he
ni ele umli some word has been
Mrs. Martin has been pros-
trated since the accident
GROCERS TRANSACT ONLY
ROUTINE BUSINESS
Emphatic Denial, of Rumor i.iat
Troublesome Kates to Certain New
Mexico Points Will Be Taken to the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
TOO W II latton
of New Mi i. "I in:' at the
Alvarado yesterday at which
representa of six wholesale houa-- .
es were pr Nothing hut routine
business w ansacted, although a
number of era of Interest only to
the trad wer dtpcuesefl.
After the met ing last night a ni( m- -
Iter of the assi iation entered a Hat
denial of the rumor that certain rates
to which the grocers had objected
would be annealed to the Interstate
commerce commission. The state-mi- nt
was made that the wholesale
min ers bad no question of their abil-ity to settle their troubles amicablv
with the railroads without an appea'lot he commission.
WHERE TO GET TICKETS
TO MONTEZUMA BALL
Arrangement-- , for Most Brilliant
Function of This pr Any Other
Territorial Fair art ' Being Ranldlv
Completed ,.,,,, Indications I'oinl to
Largest Attendance Ever seen
The arrangements for the Monte- -
suma hall, the chief social event of
Uta city and territory for the year,
arc going forward apace amidst thebustle and merrymaking of the fairitself. Thursday night is expected to
witness the most brilliant function at
the Alvarado seen for many a day In
Uiis city or New Mexico.
The members of tlie committee
"..ii! the public generally to under-
stand where and how to secure
tickets to the ball. They are on sale
al Matson's k store on Railroad
avenue, at the .neto of the Alvaradirhotel, and from ihe following nietr.-ber- s
of the Montesnma ball commit-tee: Messrs. j, h. O'RIelly, IvanOrunsfeld, Maynard Gitnsul, HenJaffa, Sam Piokard. Hr. e. j. Alger
and H. . ChadhoUrne,
OFFICERS OF NATIONAL
WOOL GROWERS HERE
Vice Pretddeni .. m. Wilson and Sec-nut- rí
s. Walker, Executive of-icr-
of Natlorsal Organisation hi
Albuquerque m Ifeei Bheep Men.
Ot J m. Wilson, of Cheyenne,
wyo., vice president and acting head
of the National wool Orowmr asso-
ciation, and Hon. C. S. Walker. ry
of the organisation, arrived InAlbuquerque last night to attend the
convention of .New Mexico sheep and
WOO growers Both Dr. Wilson and
Mi. Valker h ue been prominent foryears in the wool Industry and both
are recognised authorities on all ques-tlan- a
10i1i1ect.1l with lite industry In
all lis hram lies. Dr. Wilson will
the Donvontloa on Wednesday
and Mr. Walker on Thursday. Presi-
dent Luna of the Fair assoclul ion, and
several members of the fair commit-
tee were at the station las! night to
web nine the dlsi ingulshi'd visitors,
who have rooms at the Alvarado.
J!!S1" Br
(Continued Prom Page 7. Column 1.)
and party WB reported throe hourslate Uiis aftériioon, so that the Des
Moines will be ahead of time and
ready to take them aboard when they
arrive.
The Dixie, which left Havana last
night, Is expected to arrive at Clenfu-- ;
egos tomorrow. A report has been re-
ceived from ClenfuegO saying thatgrosa outrages have been committed
in that vicinity, a plantation next t.
the Constancia plantation has boev
burned and thé Constríñela threatened.
A demand was made upon the Con-- I
Stancla plantation for 1,600 rounds of
ammunition and the Insurgents threat-
ened the place if their demand were
not complied with.
Every confidence Is felt at the navy
department in the forces which haVl
been sent to Cuba to meet any sltti'i- -
I Ion which arises.
While there is a pacific feeling, pre-
parations are going 'forward By the
war department to meet anything that
may arise If It should be necessary for
a strong torce In Intervene.
It is stated that tlie troops and
transport win soon be. available ntut
only await orders in case the mission
of .Secretary Taft falls and hostilities
are renewed and are beyond control of
the Cuban government.
HEAD OF CUBAN ST TF.
DEPARTMENT RESIGNS
Washington, Sept. 17. The Cuban
legation late tonight received a cable-
gram from the Havana government
announcing thai Senor Havia, direc-
tor of the Cuban state department his
resigned; thai his resignation has be (1
accepted, and that I'cdro DfagO, di-
rector of the department of mstlce,
has been appointed 'n succeed Mr.
Hevla. The appointment of a succes-
sor to Mr. Diago as director of th" de-
partment of juitlCe is not announced.
Mr. Dlago has been an official of the
Cuban government far the past eight
years. While the Cuban legation hi'
in, advices indicating T.he reason far
the change and Charge Padro v. Ala-mel- ds
will not discuss It, It Is believed
here that it grows out of dlssensloa
between President Palma nnd Sen'.r
Hevla over the forthcoming investiga-
tion of the situation by Secretary Tall
and Assistant Secretary of State Ba-
con.
Near Paymaster flHtllfgl.
Washington. Sept. IT. Secretary
Bonaparte has announced that Pay
Director Eustace B. Rogers has been
selected by the president for appoint-
ment as pnvmasler general of the
navy and chief of the bureau n' sup-
plies and accounts With the rank of
rear admiral to succeed Bear Admiral
Henry T. It. Harris, who was retired
in March, 1905, hut has since contin-
ued In charge of the bureau of sup-
plies and accounts pend'ing tlie selec-
tion of a permanent Incumbent.
The new paymaster general Is n na-
tive of California and entered the na-
val pay corps In March, 1S79. Out of
his total service he has spent about
fourteen years il
...'a. about elevenyears on shore duly and has been un
employed about Ihree years. Since
August. 1 9 0 r . he haf been stationed
at the navy yard. Boitop, as general
storekeeper.
ON IDE pay
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Mayor Appoints Jas, M, Glad-
den to Recently Created
Position New Members of
Library Board,
At tlie regular meeting of tin- - Al- -.
buquerque ity council held last night
.11 tlie ity hall Mayor McKee ap-
pointed Jame M, Gladden, recently
of Philadelphia, to the position of
municipal engineer, a position created
bg an Ordinance passed some four
weeks since The appointment carries
with ii a specification that (he salary
in be paid shall not exceed 11,200 ayear, the city furnishing certain In- -
strum, nts and materials. The en-
gineer Is to devote his entire time to
municipal work. The office Is one for
which Alderman Hanley has worked
steadily since he became a memberlot the council, contending steadily
thai the greatest need of the city was
for an engineer whose entire time
would he under the control of the
'it.v. Ke. int COnfUSiOn in sidewalk
gradea, resulting from surveys by sev-- ,
ral people, lias added to the strength
of .Mr. Han ley's contention. ' Mr.
Gladden is highly recommended.
, v Library Hoard.
Mayor McKee also appointed at
hut night's mi eting a new commis-
sion for the public library, as follows:
First Ward A . I! McMtllen and
MISS lili key.
Second Ward B. 1!. Crist y and
Mr .11. it. Bay
Third Ward J, w. Bidet and Mr.
Ilupert F. Asnlund.
Fourth Ward- - W. P. McUalf and
Mrs. frank Ackerman.
The appointment wen unanlmous--
iy approved.
The street comitüttns reported on
the request of tin- Menaul school for
the hell tOWl r recently discarded by
the city, whan tha curfew beii was re-
moved from the corner of Railroad
avenue and First sireet. The commit-
tee reportad that the ball tower was
desired by the city school hoard, nnd
recommended that It be given to that
bpmrd. The report was adopted.
A dlSCUBSlOn of the grade of north
Waller street on Upied the city coun-
cil for half an hour, the inattér being
finally referred back to the street
commit!,-,- fu,- additional investigation
and a report. The property owners
on one side of the street desire thegruí, lowered while those on the
other Hide desire il left alone. Thegr ide Is out of line with that Of
the streets iidjninlng.
After attending to considerable rou-
tine bus! nasi the council adjourned.
You'll Appreciate
TOUr professional and I rule journals
ir houmi in convenient form for r"f- -
srenee. All styles of binding. Prices!
right.
II. s. MUajoey Co.
Bookbinders, Journal building.1
1
OF FAIR
Robbers last night entered the Pen-
ny Arcade on South Second street and
tapped the till for a considerable sum.
Sometime during the early evening
the Lcwlnson house at the corner of
Seventh and Copper, was ransacked,
but nothing hut a suit of clothes was
taken.
A native named Carcia about ten
o'clock last night, when the Railroad
avenue crowd (rag thickest, had apocketbook stolen containing $4.", just
after ho had cashed a check for that
amount at Graham's place.
Roosevelt Would Meet Diaz.
Brownsville, Ti x., s, p:. it. GeneralSanche:'. Rivcro of the Mex'can army
passed through Brownsville today Ml
route from .Mexico city to Fort Worth.
He says that the Mexican army wili
be represented at the San Antonio fairby three hundred men selected from
the artillery, cavalry and infantry, and
thai the finest military hand In the re-public will also attend the fair.
General Sanchez also says that
President Roosevelt has written Presi-
dent Diaz layine that If the latter will
attend the fair he (Roosevelt) Will
meet him there.
Missouri River Flyer Ditched.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 17. The Mis-
souri river llyer, train No. 10, east-boun- d
on the Santa Fe road, was de-
railed at 6 o'clock this morning three
miles west of Kinsley. Kansas, the
baggage ear, coach and chair car turn-
ing over. Fourteen passengers were
Injured, but none killed. The accident
was caused by soft track, the roadbedbeing covered with water. The train,
was ten hours late and running very
slowly. aJ
William H. Meyer Dead.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 17. William II.
Meyer, of Milwaukee, dropped dead
last night In the lobby of the Mnrk-ha- m
hotel nfter walking to Ihe hotel
from the union depot. He was presi-
dent Of the Milwaukee tug boat I i 0
and well known in marine circles.
ft
Pure Food Hearing.
New York, Sept. 17. A commission
consisting of Dr. H. W. Willy, of thedepartment of agriculture, s. N. 0.North, director of the census and J. 1.Gerry, of the treasury department, wis
appointed by act of congress today to
begin a governmental hearing on the
scope of a new pure food law. Nearly
B hundred representatives of leading
firms of various cities were present to
give their views as to the good and
bad features of the law.
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.
i f fWhat nnrt of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to theperson who Is oageriv looking for afurnished room or boarding place?la your ad In that oart of the oaoer?
Governors Heartily iii Favor of Uni-
form Legislation j s Affecting
Thickly Settled State.
Harrlsburg, Pa., Sept. S. M.
Williams, secretary of the Pennsylva-
nia state board Of trade, today made
public copies of letters received from
the governors of several states on Ihe
movement to obtain uniform legisla-
tion throughout tlie United States for
a two-ce- nt maximum fare on all steam
railroads.
A number of governors are person-
ally favorable to a two-ce- nt fare and.
in a few Instances, they tell of Ihe
movements in their states to obtain
the passaee of such legislation In the
next session of the legislatures.
Governors of some western stal JS
say that because of the sparsely set-
tled condition of their states the limeis not yet ripe for a radical reduction
of fares, but such reform will come
about when th e non, ib, I Iam in. ...
to give the railroads enough business
to justify a cut.
. The western governors express their
approval of the movement so far as It
applies to the thickly populated Maté
ui turn caul.
German Aroused.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17, The Inse-
curity of life nnd property In the Bal-
tic provinces which culminated lastSaturday In the murder of Herr Bush,
a rich German manufacturer and lead-
er of the German colony at Riga hasled the German embassy here again
to make energetic representations i t
the foreign office concerning the adop-
tion Of measures for the protection OfGerman subjects. Bush was killed by
agents of the revolutionary organi-
zation engaged In levying tribute, fj
had refused to contribute.
FREE BOOKLET ON
BRIGHT'S DISEASE
AND DIABETES.
.
We desire to place in the hands ofthose afTllelnil ullh 1. .1 r .I u . '.. ru. .......1 a 1 l e üiscoror Diabetes a pamphlet that
n suviug- - ouman uves, it is not anordinary pamphlet, but Is principally
made up of reports of cientlflcallv
conducted tests In a large variety Of
cases, showing 87 per cent of recover-ies In these hitherto incurable dis-
eases.
This book Is for thoughtful peoplopeople who can discriminate be-
tween common patent medicine liter-
ature nnd a carefully prepared report
of a patient, serious and profoundlyImportant Investigation.
The specifics employed tn these tests
are known as the Fulton Compounds
and the results obtained prove conclu-
sively that these dreaded diseases solong fatal have at last yielded to med-
ical science. The pamphlet la free.J. H. O'RIelly Co., agent, Albu-querque.
When to suspoct Rrlght's Disease
weakne or loss of weight; dropsy;puffy ankles, hands or eyelids; Kidney
trouble after the third month; urine
may show sediment; falling vision;dfowslnes; one or more of these.In Diabetes the distinguishing fea-
ture Is, weakness with great thirst and
at times voracious appetite.
Cheerful Information Comes
Out in Course of Meeting of
City Council When Right of
Way is Asked,
Home Information, for lililí AlbU-Quaaaj-
baa baan waiting fur to, these
many years, raima out In the course of
last night's inc lín; of the city coun-ill- ,
when It was announced in very
authoritative way thai the Sum !'
proposed to move it local yard off
Railroad avenue and south of thr
shops at one.
The information Cama out whin
right-of-wa- y agents of t In- raiiroail
appeared before the conni il with a nt
for right-of-w- ay acroaa the city
property Just south of the ahopa no
used for the garbage damping
grounds and romatory. The city
owns a considerable tract below the
shops nnd the railroad desires t h
right to lay several tracks thereon.
The eouni 11 took the matter under
consideration, The tracks proposed
cross the mailt newer Outflow and thi-i- f
the only objection which the coun-
cil has io granting the privilege ask-
ed, it was announced laat night thai
the railroad proposed to move it
ird oír iiaiirond avenue Immediati
ly after th right-of-wa- y asked had
in en secured.
a sp-- i i:ii committee, consisting of
Aldermen Harrison and Hanley, ami
t'ity Attorney Hlckey, was appointed
to take the matter up with the rail-
road men ami rench an understand-inK- -
EXPECTED LADY LUNATIC
FAILS TO SHOW UP HERE
Assistant Mar-i- KcauW n Don Rot
snci ccd in iss-aiiu- Pena Hrseñan
Win, l.apol From rlinu town
on vi-- -i 11;. Train No. H Local
(Ifllcfrs Wired to Hi W 'tcli
chief of poiue McMii'in received a
t, legrum yesterday from Marshal
Snodgras nf Blsbee. Aril., notifying
him to be on the lookout for a BIh-tw- e
Woman named Williams, suppos-
ed to he dimnted. The telegram de-
scribed the woman as about 2ft years
old, with dark hair and complexion,
wearing a cowboy tint, light waist,
nnil dark skirt. Assistant Marshal
Kennedy was detailed to meet No. 1
from "the west on which It was sup-
posed the woman might arrive, but
close search of the ears failed to re-
veal 11 woman answering the descrip-
tion or who showed any signs of lu-
nacy.
U INTI l
At the Beonotnft, .experienced
Saleswomen, tf
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The RIGHT plan of Life Insure, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of dealing with
policyholders, impartial in ttment, just in settlements ALL cardinal aims of the OCCIDENTAL
OUR. POLICIES
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
939
Insurance Co. , of New Mexico and Arizona
HUM K t KKIC- K- - A 1. RCQUK U . I N. M.
1 Are Incontestable after one year.
I Are automatically Insurance belnff extended for a specific
period.
3 Are free from conditions as to residence, occupation and travel after
one year.
4 Have one month's grace in the payment of premiums, me policy remalnln-,-I-
force during the month.
5 Provide for reinstatement after default In payment of premiums, If
evidence if insurability is satisfactory.
6 Provide for cash loans at r. per cent it any time after three years, premium
payment! being continued.
7 Are payable in one sum or may be converted Into a LIFE ANNUITY for
ttie Insured or for the beneficiary or jointly for both.
S Beneficiary may be changed by the ir.sured.
The Distribution, Investment and Protective Policies of the Occidental
Life Insurance Company are ideal contracts for those desiring unquestion-
able life Insurance, coupled with a profitable Investment, based upon
persistence and survival.
KEEP THE MONEY AT HOI
If you were going to deposit one hundred dollars a year10, 15, or 21
years during your productive period to provide for yourael.r your ol(1 aR
you would not send It to a New York bank tf there was rfas Bood 11 balik
at home, would you? Why then should you send your ,rance premium
there when you can buy the same policies here for les-onp- We are nn
Insur.ince company of the people for the people.
Do you know that about $2.000.000 annually l"s lh territories In
life Insurance J"ar ot thia aniount ispremiums alone, and that not j,
Invested iu'etthér territory? Suppose we had to loan l0(Viy '"
the farmers, stockmen, merchants and other reRentallvo intcre9ts of tht'
territory at a reasonable rate of Interest. ivld U not (,n' Promote the
Individual, but the community Interests of oyi,eoPle as we,,? We hnve n,nv
ÍU0.0O0 that is available to the people improved real estate,
subject to the approval of the executlve(ln,lttee- - Tne wiu
increased annually as our business grows
a few trinos wa K going to do.
Sell you life insurance at the lo rates possible and consistent with
absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with t npst careful economy and pay larga.
AUTHOIUIEI) 1MTI St.nnn.ouo.oo
cash paid n iio.ooo.o- -
President JbsliBJi 8. Rnynolil- -
Vlce-Preside-
Sol J. nía. Alhuoucniuc. N. M. l Paleo, santa Pe, tt. M.
C. V. AirJBWOltll, FllCnl., Ari.ona
Secretary and General Manager ' 0Rlelly
MoKee
Attorney McMiiion
Medical BÍMetac r'--. 11 w,'t;i
Executive Committee
M. Vi. Ftournoy, . R. MeMiiicn. Solomon lama
J. I!. O'RIclly Joshua S. Kajnolds
dividends.
U you are considering insuring, please fill out the blank below and
mail -- to Occidental Life Insurance Co., Albuquerque. N. M.
Name in full
Date of bllth. the day of 19
Present address
Aniount of insurance I will consider $
Write stand;, id old line ,Uics on a legal reserve basis with all the
must modern and liberal feat!
policy, but on other securities asLoan vou money, not oy OH your
well.
DIRECTORS
E. A. CAHOQN, Cashier First National Bank of Roswefl,
T. E. POLLOCK, Presidenl Arizona Central Bank, Flag-staf- f,
Arizona.
E. W. WELLS, Vice-Preside- nt Rank of Arizona, Prescott,
Arizona.
OHN R. HULETT, Merchant. Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Bank of Bisbee, Bisbee,
Arizona.
JOHN W. PQE, President Citizens' Nati. mal Rank, Roswtíl.
FRANK McKPP, Cashief First National Rank, Albuquerque
J. H. O'RIELLY, Insurance, Albuquerque,
JOSHUA S. REYNOLDS, President of the First National
Bank of Atbifiuerque, and also of the First National Banks
of El Paso, pelen and Tucumcari.
ALONZO B. McMILLEN, Attorney, Albuquerque.
M. W. FÍXJUHNOY, Vice-Preside- nt First National Bank of
Albuquerque.
DR FAMES H. WROTH, Physician, Albuquerque.
K. J. PALEN, of the First National Hank of Santa Fc.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Proprietor and Manager
Daily Optic, Las Vegas.
W. D. MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.
HENRY D. BOWMAN, of Bowman & Son, I.as Cruces
Banker-- .
SOLOMON LUNA, President Bank of Commerce, Albu-
querque.
C N. BLACKWELL, Cashier First National Hank of Raton,
N. M.
.MARK A. ROGERS, Physician at Tucson.
II. S. CREIGHTON, Insurance, Phoenix, Arizona.
C, F. AINSWORTH, President Home Savings Bank and
Trust Company, Phoenix. Arizona.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS
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HARPER SUES TOM BIG PILE IF FRUIT I ! ;HWTSEra FUNERAL DIRECTORS HOLDINTERESTING SESSIONS
Large Utendance .''t FtaM Annual
Convention of New Mexico Asaocia- -
lion DiStlngUlulled Members of
Profeealon Here to Deliver ,i- -
dreMcs.
ill U!i 111 lib üUUniiHL
DISCUSS THEPLACE ITHUBBELL Wi GET THE GOODS ?
GRUNSFELD BROS
Albuquerque, New Mexico
CAMPAIGNCASINOHOUSANDI Brat annual convention or theTin Mexico Funeral Directora amiNew
mhalmers' association was called l
The man who doubtaj the results or
advertising should call on Mr. E. L.
Was li hum of the Washburn Clothing
company, who is in a position to know
that advciilslnir. at least advertising
order at 10 o'clock yeaterday morning
in the Commercial club, by Prealdeni
clarence Ullery ot Roawell, with al-
most the entire membership of the as-
sociation present. Mr. I'lUry Intro-
duced Rev. J. w. Barron r the Con- -
c Tables of Tempting ApLon Central Committee
Will Hold
Session to Complete Organ
ALLEGES PAYMENT WAS
STOPPED ON A CHECK
The only exclusive wholesale Dry Goods
house in the west. We invite all visitors to
call and examine our stock.
ttlonal church, who opened the
in the Morning Journal, brings re- -
suits. '
in Monday morntnga Journal Mr,
Washburn advertised for one hundred
boya and one hundred dogs.
What Mr. Washburn wants with
that remarkably horrible combination
noliodv hill thai astille gen! loman
with prayer. There lol- -ization Today, With Party's; convention
I,
ples, Peaches and. Small
Fruits Fill the Big Room at
Fair Grounds,
i.M.a , ilia' , bv li l. oigi
Candidate in Attendance, j W. Harrison, of the city council, who
appeared In behalf of Mavor Frank
McKee, p extend the citj 's welcome
in the laltora. Mr. H. C. strong oi
Former Proprietor of Gambling
Establishment on Railroad
Avenue Brings Action to
Recover From Patron.
knowa, hut he wan ta them in connec-- n
U" UiV"h;' PtlífothTm'w TU emoeratIC territorial centra,bur. fU i,.,.u,il , tlu raMnl ,.,..
i V "
.
, ,,.
.i. ... Ibuciueraue toe av to eifect Dermanc.it
i. is Cruoee, responded to tna aoareaa
Of welcome in a brief speech. In
which he paid grateful tribute to Un
cir Albuaueroue. Tne ton
all followed, snowing the followingmall tiovs. appearei ai me v asnnui a : - í
...... ... .... o i. j ,.i ,i , the Domina e.imi.a km. in which cer- -
Although the display had not bejn
arranged up to yesterday evening and
'considerable confusion still existed,
enough could be seen In the Casino at
the fair ground! to show that the fruit
exhibit this year would be well Worth
looking over. I,ong tables were beini?
loaded With apples and peaches, pe-ü-
and grape and all of the other fruitf-
ul- which New Mexico Is becoming fa- -
Thomas S. Hubbell, some time shei -
lit of the county of Bernalillo
whoae proupcctlve candidacy tor the
members present :
Claréame Ullery, Roawell; A, Bor--
dcrs .AlbuiUeriUe: F. II. Strong. Al-- I
truqueniiie: A. J. Itm k. Alaniogordo;
i w. i Jackaon, Raton; H. e. strong.
liu Cruces; J. J. Caster, gl l'aso: A.
Mlneman silver City; t. D. Adams.
klhiiniiarmiM' B. L. Fúgate. It.ltoii;
tain enthusiastic followers of the faith
ot Bryan venture to predict, Mr. Uar-rnzol- a,
the party's camlldaU., will give
the republican nomliya lot delegate a
run for his anoney, whoever he ma)
be.
W. B, Walton, of Sliver City, was
iiiude temporary i h airman of the
committee by the convention In Santa
l'Y until the wishes of the absent can- -
egas; u. m.W. M. I.i wis, l.as
THE ATTENTION OF WOOL
GROWERS, WOOLEN MANUFAC
TURERS AND TANNERS
known. Tin
Thcy came in twos and threes and
dozens, especially the dogs. Some t
the boya brought four dogs and some-
times it took four boys to bring om
dog, but they all got there.
Now the quettlon is. does advertis-
ing In the Morning Journal get rc- -
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION
WILL MEET TONIGHT
Governor Hagcrman, lion. L. B
l'limi. Col. It. E, TwhCUOll ami
Other Promiaeni New Mexico
of Better Hlglmaya Will
Address Meeting in .Commercial
Cltfb,
Ita ehalrman to- -
offlccrs and M
dldaUe could be m
nommtttee will el c
day and also its oth
Larraiola will i. i
moup. Superintendent Stnmin anil nil
Wlatants put in a very busy day. The
hall will be ready for close Inspection
by this afternoon when practically all
of the exhibits will have arrived. WO
charge Is made for ."dmlssion to th
Callao, which bus been tun. oil into all
exhibition hall and everv visitor to the
ialr !s invited to go there.
The county corn growing OOnteil M
Mrvlng to take up considerable space
In the Casino. Superintendent A. 1!.
Stroup, of the county schools. U in
f ihlu ovhlhlt and Is (illl'e
at to ludiente
his wishes In coiiuei .inii with the inae- -
Thorn. Carlsbad.
president Ullery, following the roil
call, paid a respectful tribute to the
late Charles Wagner of Santa Fc
whore death occurred not long ago
And who was one of the charter mem
hers of the association. Suitable
ere adopted.
Reports of the president, secretary
mi tfeaatrrer followed, and after the
appointment of elimijiKtees an ad-journment was taken until 1.30 p. ni.,
when the members heard a very Inter-
esting address by Professor F. A. Sul-
livan, who came to Aibuo.tiero.na to
address the convention.
Discussion followed the address and
this i roved so Interesting that it was
determined to hold un evening session.
Which WU set for 7:30 o'clock.
Today the program as announced
agetnent pi the campaign. There arc
la large number of members of t!
cTinmlltee In the ciiy wtfO are dlvldt'lg
their time between i oiitics. o isi icra
fond the fair, and the bobpí i tod V
will he well attended. 4eéot,dlnt to u
considerable number of prolnlue it
demócrata, Mr. Lorrlaola menus to
make an aggressive campaign liu
same ... job, Is part of the political
aohotOM of the eomowhat dilapidated
Huhbell dynasty. IB hating troubles of
his own these days. His name I
plaintiff oí defendant In any od kind
Of a lawsuit is RettiriK to be a freqtte it
ni rv in the court recordé.
Toiterdai Mr. Hubbell wai made
defendant in a ult filed in the ofBcc
of the, district court clerk by Will a--
ii irpijr for "' thousand rollara nllte;
ed 10 bi due on a check. Mr, II "-- p
r, who formerly eninluet"il .a Killll)-lln- g
establishment onRallroad avenue,
alb ecu thdt while patronlilng his pla c
Mr. Hubbell contracted a ilcbt of O.y
thoueattd dollars. The oinplalnt
forth that defendant gavo pl i.i ;iU H
checi for the atorenientloned sum ima
thai after making a payment of lo
on' the check defendant stopped pay-
ment and refused to make jtod In J
remainder. The alleged debt Is BW
to have been contracted In the month
of October, 1D03. O. N. Marrón an-pea- rt
n attorney for the plalnutt m
the cane.
RABBI KAPLAN'S HOME
eieue -
li called to the (act that all grades ol MEW MEXICO
and COLORADO WOOL alas Hloea, sheep Pelts
and Goal Skins- - arc handled by
Gross, Kelly St Co
proud ot the showing wnicn im uunH
farmer! of the county have mini
Prlie will be awarded to the suocess-fu- l
corn growers at the end of the
v colt
,icimv cattle Attrnet Attention.
Farmers and stockmen deserted l.n
,
.....i wMtttvdav afternoon to
The annual convention of the New j
Mexico (Jood Roads association Will
be held tonight at 8 o'clock In the
rooms of the Commercial club, when
Governor Hagcrman, Hon, L, Brad
fall, and In view of his former recio
as the party's candidate til's Is not i
laughing matter, even In leptll Ii BU
New Mexico. Mr. Iirraanla vas
by Judge Bernard s. Ujdey hi
1900 by about 0,700 votes and tne
demócrata have Inalsted with emi ha
that had thev had n fair couijt In cer-
tain counties this majority would Have
iNonweoBATrnwill be carried out, wiin me buviuui,
ol several matters not taken up
owing to the noli-arrlv- ol
ford Trinco, it. B. Twlteheli ot uaa
Vegas, Nein H. Field of Albuquerque,
and others will deliver iiddreeaeB. Del-egat-
have been appointed to this
convention from man;- countlea and
a large attendance Is acpMtfed, The
local reception eommlttee headed by
Governor K. 8. stover, has made
complete arrangements for the meet
Imemnera.
T.xIm- muí ii f ih,. vteiikeri' will he Wool Dealers and General
Wholesale Merchants
look at the Jersey cattle "hlblted I
i,c stalls along the south sld if b
Mr grounds. This Is the first c a
Mhlbtt ever made at a New Mj-xi- '
ana the grounds yesterday looknd
not unlike those of one of the oil
si. ite fairs "back east
hunch of prize sheep also attract-e- d
considerable attention. By W
ternoon all departments of the fair
will have been reduced to smooth run- -J rt t
ENTERED BY ROBBERS
ing, and the evening win oe one ui ".
,,Kt in lortant of the conventions un- -
Mr. I.. F. Carrlnffton, of Colorado
Sprint's, reprcn'iitailve of the
Association of Funeral Direc-
tors appointed at the recent meeting
.,1 the arsoclntlon as delegate to the
c invention In Albnanetaitte.
on Wednesday nighi the Alvarado
ilinlng room has been engaged follow-
ing tna dinner hour, when a banquet
win be aerved to the member, or the
association and their rruests.
been materially reducen. i ni, iiiw- -
ever, Is democratic theory, for till
cord shows that Mr Rodey won l
I, TOO. It Is not known who will he
elected aa chairman of the commit-te- e,
but It Is Intereatldg to note, in
connection with the democrat. c apathy
which has existed for sever il curs.
thai there are several fentlnuM v. 'i
are uetlvelv engaged ln se I'lii't that
lomeWhat arduous and very tlmnltles-
K)b,
The committee meets this morula"
at fO o'clock in the Commercial club
nlng order ana pininj iw ""
view the cattle whic i
.ni ka ffiven to
lluTRlara Itmik tliroush Window i
Hrtnw on So.if Sixth Street ami
Secure .teuos vi i ni Frota III
o ÉJ0U JÍO Cine tu the Itobbcis.
Albuquerque,.'. M.; I.ns Vegíi, N. M.: Tucumcari,
N. M l Uogan, N. M.; I'ecot. N. M ; Kprl. N. M..
Trb-ldai- , Col" Scouring Mill at lai ' ai.
C'orreJonilcnce Invited. Prompt Attention Olien
will be exhibited before the grand
stand during the woek.
dor war here this week.
Hon. Nell) H. Fleb! WIN deliver the
address of welcome, Governor Ha
dis.aiss good io,,K am:e. r tun ii will
the need of them in New Mexico.
ami. L. it. Prince, orealoeni oi the
nasoclatlon. will peak, and Colonel
R. K. Twltchel! will i'.Iscusb The1Hin,n..l,l! I'll. II
-- -lllMIMake it a point
to visit New
largest music house. We lux IteI,eainardmc our -- lock.
You Seen YlllllU. (he MVBteff!
It can Inlk!
can walk!RI MiiiiiiCM mi
-
-
superintendent Arthur 1 relford oi
the penitentiary, now engage,! In tna
Suiter Bros, á Co., Wool Urokers, 210 Summer St.,
BostQK Mass., Sole Sellino; A fronts for (Jrosn,
Kelly & Company's Scoured Wools
I.l.ulemann. 200 West Cold nvenue.
m tsoys orART JARtt. ñ ClWTfJ
but:
an Automaton?ui lion or me reenu riBi .'. Is
Is
W AS FRY SICK HOY
Rut Cured hv clMmucnaUn'B Colic,
cholera and Diarrhoea Rcmcdr.
"When my boy war two years old he
ha 'Ú nif); sever, ettnek of bowel
unoliu in'I. im'I.'i I ii !l a Man'.'lllll, ,m wiim i; iv II uWhen you ssk a friend t breit ffmrn iiVV',,'rilbJic. Is lnvil"l to be Who?
Yuma!
BujTglars ontcre.1 I he horn- " 1)1
.1 II. Kaplan of Temple Alb .
on Spulh Sixth slrcei. some line s n
aud secured jewels belolOV
ciiplod a, the tMUi-tmft- .V'
and floors were aecureli taatened. Apine of glass was broken In one of
the rear windows on the ground llnor
and this diacloaed the mentí of
The matter was reported to
the upllro yesterday morning.
IUUXK TEXAS, CARLSBAD, MIX-EU-
U'ATKIt, I'KOM THIO FlPtXVp Will, I,. FOD SAI.I-- itY AM.
;irccFits wi) Fni(WjlHm and
bread with you, always see that you hoys' bund n the big parade. Von
offer him enn tell when utej art Bceñlng. alo Kcineily w- - lirought hlin 7, ,1 Uvalcry.right.' says Maggie Hlckox. of MÍ.1- -
Thls remedy can be él 1.
I lie nesi iirean imr iiiiikt I renin ,
,Mrmi,, For PPO...P, nn cnunenns trentmont nVndefluwr, tin taa , - nml fit,, ,,l,lnn--, In the most sever F. H. MITCHELL' - ' "" very -- i ol meiilM you will cured by 11
tllree, Inn',
mnkc-- no mleuike by calling on b&'VV"!" Is
mSSSSSt 112your SSSeTIiImIin
at ti.i " TLV ""'"'
printed
For CITY SCAVENGERsale bv ,
Office
Is made from the famous PKK ItT.RS'S
PRtNCBfM Hour, which retains nil Ihe
nutrient iiualltles of the original grain.
PIONEER RAKERY.
207 South Klrat St.
Cor. Second uwl Ooni
W. v. FUTREI.I.K. At.lM. 11(1 V. Fu- - Leading Druggists
Hotli-iHioni- Mull Orthra I'llled Sormi Day Received. Athuqnerquc
Colo, f'hoi.cMoney, Bums to suit. W.trelle, agent, 116 W. Coal. AuU). Phone 414w i:st com,. fek's í;ík)i cold hoot warnAT WALTOX'8 DRira STORE.
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IER 18, 1906.
KNIGH IS OF Pi IS A rr? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IXVANCTB!WELCOME! U STILLWRITV YOUR
BILLS iAND?
DIVINE'S
DOLLAR GROCERY
BARGAINS
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
ÑTKD A wash woman, color
ELECT OFFICERS
AND FEAST
Pa rked preferred. Apply S10 W if
t'KKSUNAIj P1II"U.11T IDtiiWANTED Oirl for general hOHl
work. Small family. Apply 518 W Money to voanifTijeras.
ral.On Furniture. Pianos.at5 Horseg,WA.xTKD Chambermaid
( Malic Hotel. ;t wagons ana oiner unaii& ai-- 0 ñ.salaries and warehouse rtpint
un r iii.t i' uiv.kl)uu Loans are quickly made avVtrie
WANTED A team shovel for - orlvate. Time: One moh t0 l'J
mar sma'l shovel. Apply at Journal year clyen. Goods to remat,n vour
DON'T YOU Kl
Alamoftoido Man is Named
Grand Chancellor of
i n New Mexico,
Banquet Follows Meeting,
possession, uur rates are ronabloffice.THAT ON T Call and see us before borrqj
WANTED Man for road work; Steamshtn tickets to and jm'if Darts of the world.good salary. I 6 VI- - S. Seoond. THE HOUSEHOLD LOANjq
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant BI
PRIVATE OFFICES. XWAN
VOÜ s.wi ;;:. Off EVERY DOL- -
liAR. KVIdlVTHOiG SEW AND
IIRST Cl, -- s. HKIttl TllltíV AIIK:
ISSORXMl N I No. 1
Oar Price, others
I lbs pure 'hi,, Sugar..$ .20 j .is
1 lb high grade mocha
and Java offee 33 .40
bet, Silv, Leal Pick lea ,ji .15
1 bx ground allspice 08 .10
3 large box a Battle Ax
matches 13 ,1J
- pkgs Qol Dust 011
.10
V WANTED. A certain number O! OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West i: abroad Avenuiders pay voi r OJced expenses; ev- -
o.ie aboce that number pays you
irolit; you can always keep the FOHJKEN'rA
Tilt New M .vie gland Im.1i
Knights ,.f Pythias In annualbar, yesterday elected thegrand (oda .'.n éci ra t,, atrv
the succeeding j ear
Grand Chancellor. W K I)
the Alamogordo lodge
Grand vice Chancellor. A
iber right by using our Want col- -
Underwood
Typewriter
furir r,FOP. HENT- - -- Nicely
o ........ if ..iI o, Mill". . iiv.ll, iL . ir.ii.ru.
8. Broadway,ix private boarders.
Sin S. Edith it. 822$4.,l'' Foil RENT- - Nicely furnished rV.l f,;o lioarders in private with bath. Kent 7.00 per mouth.board
muse. 110 8. Broadway. invalids. Apply ,L'4 North ThirdJ UXM22 1 AÍ.7
QtlitUlf of
Omnd i
th" OapltaiQrand K
C, K Pf rt
WAN ) Help furnished and em-- ! FOR REN'T--o- ne small furnisl:ploymen
all kinds secured. J. J. house, also tent ground; lurnilure IIII II HI i i l I i l i l ( 'olburn, essor.to Abrahams em-- . sale cheap. Call early. 403 8. Fiil, x -- J' JJv-- x v s ploymentAUlo hr , (109 W. Sliver av3 street.
$1.00 $1.30
ASSORT.MI I NO. Ü
Our Price. OthenI lbs pun Cane Sugar... .25 $ a
1 hot. Sliver Leaf Salad
Dressing 27 .80
:! sacks of -- a II ; . .13 .15
box of ground cinna-
mon 08 .10
1 bol. Hemon ICxtraet.. . .08 .10
I l'kg Coin Starch 08 .10
3 lbs of .Sal Soda II .15
, 0, TTOI! TM.'VT ITornlheH front nu
WANTEn.A-r.oo1- oil lrin,lc r,f lílt ' ,.l ,,,, .Inli r,,,,,l.. .11'! V U
18ñ . r, ' " V "d second hana. eldin.
r1""-"- i"',. , a. Second St. tf
MV -sjkiu i 'i i in
. VJ ii liWgJfcu
POR BENT One house,
33 Pacillc; 2 rooms. 514 S. Broadway,
furnished or unfurnished, and modero
furnished room upstairs. ÍÍ02 S. Sec-
ond St. W. V. Futrelle. 116 W. Con1.
ttuuuiaunu'
"BILLING ISAS EASY
AS CORRESPONDE-
NCE." ASK US TO
SHOW YOU, v
Underwood Typewriter Go
G. S. ItAMSAY. AGENT
101 V. IÍ. I!. Ave.
Albuquerque, New .México
Liwi-nic- Kfi, between EArno st. and KleA.ort.g meat shojFinder have at .l,w,io. r, ,,.,,. ,1 nVT L
da
V
y' tti FOR RENT Newly furnished frontLOST Watch fot,.iveen Com-'roo- a" modem conveniences, in
Blub and Imti.nV.lU. Concep- - va'e family; no invalids. 421 8. Thirdlion church. MonogAmV jí Ue- - street. If
turn to Journal offled andVecelve re-- j FOR RENT Apartments m ParijWard,
.in Vlotti T,, t rnnma enrb- slenni
SI. 00 11.35
ASSORTMENT No. 3
Our Price. Ol hers
i lbs pure Cane Sugar... .25 $ .4!",
Hi Shepp's Cocoanut,. .35 .40
n rice 08 .10bids, lacks oil .10box Bilg Blue 01 .05
1 oz. Nutmeg 08 .10
6 double sheets Canglef't .11
.15
B. Wa
th otl
The o o ... ' ' ' - ' - r-- - "
:hi,iii,il ami all other modem conven I -FOR 8A1- -
II a 'I'illivn Room HI (IrsinrFOR SALE Furniture rly new. hIftnfc; ' ' .
Dl.r-V'- L,il,l.A,)M H.if I.,300E.Gold a veinte.FOR BALE A iodbrick cottage; modern.
h vc
dejfr ft.T V JM AU.l I Ulhlli-ivu- v i'-- 11I
-l. .,,llrll olnntrt,. i ,.lif o.i.l o- -
h all the latest Imiuovcmenti. CornerCash. 420 West Coal av-mu- sJO t RBoma ami Eleventh St.FOR SALE- -
.iit.i.i oauuiu inrse. ..n.. r.,"' . ...'.. :
McK
We are going to sell Furniture, Crockery,
Draperies and Rugs so cheap during Fair
Week that out-of-to- wn customers can't
afford not to buy. We invite you to
look over our stock. Its the most com-
plete in the Southwest. Try it.
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
OPENING OF THE SEASON
Monday and Tuesday
September 24-2- 5
1 007 Nt
FO-B-
Hi Second street vn atan í neasam lunusnea' rooms in modern house. 7S4 S. Sec- -SALh A u ,1 r,.,.i . k- -, u a .,i,.ot,.ir. lioi.i.
M.00 $1.35
ASSORTMENT So. I
our Price. Others(i lbs pure Cane Sugar... 9 .25 $ ,46box sailed sprays 17 0
25 oz. can K ('. Baking
Powder 22 25pkg miia meat 13 jj
Si dozen lemons 15 .odozen candles 08 ,10
rr.,,,.....l , . . ' .'IMI . ' ..l.u, r.bl,lL I'HI.O.
pearl i
i, lid),
Kdgi
! i a in
büalni
FOB RUNT Furnishei mJSt
' room for light hou.sekeepint: 205 S.
Arno. tf
fcoiviai iiiei cuauuise siore, doing go.-business, in good country town; goal
reasons for selling: store building anldwelling for rent or sale. P. o. RrA
218. ,n FOR RENT Rooms for house- -
keeping. 24 W. Railroad .we.i.o $1.35 The Yuma Athenaeum ComAlbuquerque'f Kiks- - th - FOB SALE One saddle pony, owork horse and one set harness. 3
W. Cold avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 215
. .N. Seventh street. if
rved It FOR SALE Citv lots and hniiann FOR RENT Furnished rooms atlanquol
W. !l
Id
cheap for cash or payments. W. V. left6 Boosevelt rooming house, ,309 í
l'utrelle. lltí W. Coal f iw. i.anroaa nvc
ASSORTMENT No. 5
Our Price. Others,lbs pi,re Cmc Sugar... $ .25 $ .45'
'j lb gunpowder tea 30 .40!
hot. Manzanilla olivos. .22 2,
1 bol. Silver Leaf Wor-
cester Suino 23 .25
FOR RESi Pleasant furUshed
pany, Headed by the
World's Greatest
Sensation
YUMA
The Mystery
rooms at 315S. Third at. itf
1I11!ÍKRTA1ÍERS.
A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
for BALE Tetas Carlsbad miner-
al water, sold by the grocers and drug-gisl- s.Samples and testimonials ;
116 W. Coal. W. V. Futrelle, so!'
agent. j
FOR SALE .Cider Vinegar guaran
The
j ea r I'
shows
n Hour
The r- -
delega
.STRONG'S SONS
HOUSE FURNISHERS
Black or white hearse, 55.00. Om- -when
a rge
It tl
teed pure, for pickling. Apply to Wm merclal Club Building. Auto telephiie,
.b nks. Helen. N. Al. 316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerqie,1...The Only Act of Its Kind New Mexici.tlluj for sale
$1.00 11.35
Wnlcli for changes in assortmentPositively cash on delivery.
N deviation.
A postal card lo M. L. Divine, cor.Railroad Ave. and Fourteenth St.. ortelephone Aiitoiimlic 513 or. betterstill, a visll 10 the store Hill insureprompt delivery,
II' you try one assortment you will
certainly order Ihe other four.
irsi , buggy am
ho :se, ch ip,
nar-61- 3
slS
Supported by an ness, alio sadMarquette avi PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
med at All-St- ar Vaudeville FOR SALE Windmill and tank.810 S. Edith st. sis ATTOILNKYB. iandIB 'un-- , .
Union Pacific . .
Dttlted States Stee
Western Union
United stiis 1:Refunding 2's. re
Company of WB SAL& -- Cheap, three barber " W ü' Ttrat Law
',t 7 cond,Uon' Inquit i Office In First National bank build- -r- mi jliaih-oa- a i,, All .t ii
irouna miring the afternoon. Many
,,i them M remain in Albuquerque
ciuriiiK ihe i?k.
SAYS WHITE OAKS WILL
BE BIG CAMP AGAIN
Colonel George W. Prleliard Declares
Resources oí Ramona Region iinvc
Only Been Scratched and Thai
Onl) Development - Weeded,
It is Important that you order by ,Issoruneni number, giving your 7 B G ACTS- -
Mid Closed al 32
dilcnst
Chicago, Sent
87,000; market.
?oftimon 10 prln
oWa, J2.7nr(, 4.
Live Stock.
17. Cattle
trong in ue
, . "up.. niiitiuiiri uur. .. i.i..04o., sceipilligile -- tree! uunilieoiipon . .r it e steers, , .1 ft . , 5; rYr--
' Ui Tbber-ttre- d sur- - PHYSICIANS.
míchfeB fnd ' p"w",k DRTu HOO- T-;
i l , , l:;,,Jt l,'- - k- Room 8. N. T. Arimllo Bids.els. $2.00e.ilves, $3.0111.511: ' ' OlllUlllK,
,l Mormon Tuberculosis trenred with High Freoueney Electrical Current andc ide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
P. s. --Yuma win bt presented in
exactly ihe same perforittahbe us ap-
peared by command1, before the
royal family of England.
3
I 3
FOB SALE Lunch counter. 2,
W. Cold ave.
FOR SALE New gasoline engin
4 v. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
Both phones
10,000; market,
ir, Sheep, $4.60
C06.40; lambs, power, cheap. Call 224 .'. DR. J. H. WROTHWt6.50 If Physician and SurgeonAlbuquerque. N. M.FOR SALE City lots in EasternConferencel b,- Mt nils.Ymk. Sent. 17. : 50c, 75c, $1.00 addition, $50 and up. W. V. Futrell- - Díi- - J- - E. BRONSON1 1 6 W. Coal. ' HomeopathicKansas it I in- stock.lisas City. Sent. 17. fain..dpts Physician and. Surgeen.Room 17 Whltlnsr Block.its on Sale al Atatson's Book Sime FOR SALE General merchandise '
Mi
Colonel George W, Prlchard, of ,.,
Whit"- k s Lincoln county, is in Al- - jr6!
bwjuerque for a fen days on business
ami to attend th" fair. ColonalI'll, hard, until recently attorney gen- - v,
Aral of tin- territory, has returned to loú--r
his pilvat- - business in Lincoln coun futuity and is deeply Interested in ihe de- -
velopmeni of the mines of his dl- - óuoti
trict. ,,f hi-- h has been a resi- - $ig.s
Colonel Priohard ' yesterday al Tl.o n'uot!
oei, ai H a. m. "uaiiicw on trie r.i fOSO anil South- - DR. W. a sHAntiiPH
western in eastern .New Mexico. Sima Praetir-- r.lmlt
000: market, steady. Na-
Ts, $4.00 fi southern
. i .", 'o 1.00 ; southern cows.
native i dwi and heifers,0; Stockers and feeders
0; bulls, $2.00' 8.10; calve.
": Western Ted steers. $1,40
tern fed cows, $2,000
$15,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine Oppor- - Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat,
tunity for right party. Can explain ''"eulist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
good reason ' l1'16 0fflce 313V vV. Railroad av.
thle.1 in New Mexico! Addres' in! ui,'- - U' "' ' . h4JUkMSalt Lake City elks opera house DENTISTS.A. R., Journal. irii. oh DR. J. E. KRAFTFOR SALE OR LEAS E Cattle and Dental Surgeon.Loul ool.
r. wo
so ep i a nenes; permanent water on Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, overpatented lands and unlimited freo the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
rfllini will, v.... nt . , Alltnm:. tin lO,,.,,.. O'TO- i ..l,,,...,l,, UJ
Thursday Evening
September 20 a . ,1. y i 1 Knee lllgll v . vjyiwwiw, .
d. steady,
diutns. 23
2c: Un,-- and very littl lock ot any kind on it. E. J. A..GER. D. D. S.- -
For the above occasion
THE SAWTA FE will sell
tickets to Salt Lake Citv.'
Offices. Arimiio block, onnoslte nol.Located In Sierra Uftty. Addressrd oí ., n c. Miller, Hlllsbor ,; den Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. m. totl r, in tn R r. m Inln.X. M. ..... . . . . .... . . .. ... .... ,u
AnDolntmenta,1'oilu, FOR SALE-r-Ne- w and second-han- d n,at,,c ,te'ei hone 462.hnp-'- ps at Aliitiniiero,: Carnago Co. by mail., . . . Mixed Wrestling Bout lor the 1
DR. L. E. E.RVINemu luuiiii. i ui une tare i humpionsiiip or n..W. E. At AUGERWOOL SoutllWPHt, and a Side Bel
" " Of 1350.00 each. Beixvcen
Mt'N AND WOMEN AutoPhone 01.
V nu u ror MMtnnj 0 i":!z0 nA 22. Whltiii: block. verllcbkrsat,inflainmttlan)t and Llndemann.Discredit Cat tk War Storj
it, itstraM ur iil,'iiotiioiH ARCHITECTS.IV.....".' "f mil ron liiH,lbrnD4
Representing Manger & Avery
Boston
11.1 North First Street with Hanbo
A .Manger. AlhinjncrquC, N. M.
iTHtfVMSCNfM.ÍÍS. " ":mnot C- - W.SPENCER
, j,. in ui I' .iiRn lt V. O. W A T.I 1MC.1TOB11$33.10 HENRY WIEGOLD
The Sunta Fe Maclilnist
mol p ciri::iNt;A'i,sraBfc
....... .... i.mreiiiii. Arch teetn.bííí,..:"íüí3MÍE Rom and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.Rolh PI,nl.n .,r ''. i.tt . tKVniooiuilc Phone ."i22 Colorado Phone 57 Cirsalr asasii db -The fight
o, ur in I and ONGINKEHS.uní n.i eabut ill Oler, CIVILPITT ROSSW.J. PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding SUbles WILLIAM BAUMAN
A-
- FLEISCHER rS5 -Tickets on sale Septem-ber 28th and 29th.T. E. PURDY,
Agent.
The Brooklyn SI long Hoy caí tstate and Loans. Firp Is' "Jii
I n o p i., n . id- - R. FARWÉLL21 1 --Jlli W Silver Arrnue. Alhuqijertpie Hew Mexlw
mauittliue. OUieiy DOnaS Civil Engineer.Auto Phone ;t2H t2 1.- s. second st Room 2S- - N- - Tl Arm1o building.a I'cM-n- i ion
SALE.The bout will be deciilcil by the ...hesl mo in (luce falls: the ni u" 2 rV brick- hoik TUT IAIKA rinn nnnnmiuir, electric lights cement watt' 1 nB " rHn" VUWirANT.rami-- 1 buna 11. Ilic seconil ivlnh.uu.
IW . BERGER
Wholesale I'lour and Feed
D K A I, I R
Empress, -- .Moses Best." "Cold Seal,"
re "Blanco," "North Stat" nnd "Monri.
calch-can- . anil (os for hoi, , in i. . ,"" nigmamis, close in
ho a,, hopeU
who. if the; hal
Selves. WOUM 11.
I the fmmdatli
Balard'n Hon h,
Wholesale and Retail
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS,
It. P. HALL, Proprietor
thtra, .i,s60 brick; bath, electric
The rirw opportunity ever Recorded c&.t't!' ,hade treM w Tijeras,lhuiucr(uc people to see prole,. nun Í . .
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.lonal "'. " nricK cottage;
c,., ,,,,uoe 01 inn in,,Iron and Brass
nix mi. n on Ihe nuil, anil an w
...
nmmtlnmm "I'IKIItUllily lo sec two of (In- - hesl ofCoa1, litetr ".country,Cars Pulleys, Grato ,
nn,,lei-- i,,.i,.l- . . .1100 nogs me Hlggest Mar- -eleetri,. ..i.. ..and Lumber Price is Paid.Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build
' " UtaOH $2.100-4-r- oom brick' eoUagh'
electric lights; second St.; t s f vi
cash, balance on lime at 8 per cent
'" ' '''''al Fill- - tain lime" Flour at wholesale.VI,, ni 4i
lard's Hi '',IV' 11 ' Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
.
..y i up rnj famfh Mis. Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
i"'" ' White ami Red Bran.wllh M,iign sold .1 H ii ;,, u,x Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food,
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chb kenNB.iii PHOTOGBAPHY it, deet scraps Nativa Salt aad. ,.,,, .,, o,,,, ,'; .. and Pou, r oLittMtraiUml hctnr ti iHim,t
special pile during Ihe fair t,romlii.H sea w Baiiroa.i ,., ,.,.,,,.1,- ,- Aulp. Plwiic 626. Ill W. Copper Aveton tv Ma t. plop- - '
ings, Repairs on Mining andMlllln-- - Machinery In Our Specialty
BDUNDKT
East Side Railroad Track, Albuuuerque
MORNING JOURNAL "'"o v onCk cottage, good
WANT ADS .o,1'8' lot c"xl42, In Highlands
BRING RESMLTS. ', ,í brick cottage, 'veilbttllt, N. Eighth street.
m r K ZJfc --1OAT5 A CIRCUSor- - w " m vuu two good houses, 6 lits.Zuil, trees, room for two moreclose in; N. Sixth strecC.THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSpeople, so there mav still be those wim haw $2.2001FINANCE AND COMMERCE. modern adobe. WillO. & R. G. SYSTEM not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns. S otWSÍ1i;Í-NnnlM l llrancli ÜffectiVC pMVUIHlier 10, IB05. oery. ron in ward.$2,200 frame dwelling, enW II Stlecl.eu York mpt, 17 Tlive cholee of favorites
through ihe Mt of i. KTATIONH Westbound corner close in. lot 7Kii'j n, ... ins K'rtundusuall ;i:0l a. ik A
m OHants F Ar S:M pprominent in ihe market todav, nn
exploited the olí i Español Lv.... 1:26 p. a.
Docsnl come lo Albuquerque
every day. NWIhcr ire you
given every day such Opportuni-
ties to buy propetfy reasonably,
ve cmM offer yon this week,
OMi 0 MANY
nicr leaving
the city. .And we have olher
barguilla.
shade trees.
A line piece of business property (ui
sale.
Some good ranches fer sale close tscity.
12,600 brick cottage, bath
electric lights, bare, corner lot, 60i142; N Second street.11,300 frame, new. be iImita Ir... nil.,,
no k- - thm v- - na .. ,lv. .
ild be made rU p. tn. .i,y. .in move- - . . .
P- m. ..
.Lv. .
. .... .114 l;01 p. ..
..Lv. .
ill p. ...
.L,. .
Embido Lv...,13:S p. m 0
Baranc Lv 11:86 p. m
Bervlllcta l.v 10:2 p. m C
COLONIST RATES
To California and the NorthwestTres Piedras . Lv .... 10:00 p. mLv g;10 p, ir 0
.Lv. . . . 6:40 a. m w
Antonlto
A la moss
Uoo frame cottage, bath,
:4S p. m Lv. .
I: SO p. m. . .
.1st. .
t oo s. m . . .Lv .
t it a. m Lv.
7:10 g, m. . . . Ar. .
Pueble Lv 11 :0fi p. w
7:1. Colorado. . . Sprinasrnr p. in
elci led fur w h.i In a
10 leld In the way of a
men!, closing ffuotatlos
indlgainated I'opper
Sugar
a naconda
Alchlsnn
io "preferred
.New Jersee Central
Chesapeake He Ohio
Hlg Four
hi. Paul, preferred
Colorado A Southern
do flrst nroferred
do second prefer'
Erie
Inlerhorough
do preferred
Missouri p ii in
N-- .v Vorfc Central
Pennsylvania
Ht, I ouls yt- - Saa Kran' lsi
ond preferred
twuthrrn Pn' tfie
S ond-clas- s colonist tickets will be. sold to all principal
points on A.. T. ft I F- Wd So. Pac. iiys In California al
rate of $'.00. For other rates and full Information call 't
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE. T. E. PURDY, Agent
CMineetloiM-Avyto- nlt. for Durango. Sllverton snd Intermediate point
electric lights, cloiie In, easy terms
$6,500 4 double houses, close in. 'n- -
come $so per month; a good Invest- -
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
n per cent.
$2,600 frame, bath, electrts
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
Fourth ward.
$1,300 trame, near shops.
$2,700 frame dwelling wltb
modern conveniences; well built. S
Arno st
I ..... . ,,. Ia.ii on flnrji Rnl Vmtmfa
4 o i.
is ÍÍ Al A '.,,.,... f,.r and Intermedia'- - points via either Ihe stanun rd 40. 1 11 ni L 'nt' tVlfffiu lln vr Lh ta Tw ' r the inrrow rhuk - une vit P0RTERF1ELD CO
110 WEST COLO
. .
(':; entire trip In daylight ,d passing through Ihe famous n.iyrtl Gorge, also for
1,", i, all no In is on Creede braftih.
. . cw...-- - 4mn where vood meals are served. V w ! of Interna.omin bu 1 hi ,.- -
I 8. K. HOUVBIt. a. V. Ai Iírer. A. H. BAHJIEY, Art, Sania Fe. B. M
M D
eeaeesssasssssaaejjasssBjssaassaaea
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IS IETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque,
University Heights.
I
. m it r.-- i. i tic c i e:n u t5 Anwn. ha Lince $5 month: no interest. Call at theBeautitul residence tots, 3ux ieei, now umy " '
the University Heights Improvement Co., Rms 9 -- 1 , Cromwell Bldg
office and take a free automobile ride to and from property.
THOUSANDS MAKE MERRY
ON FIRST GAY NIGH WWB3IW
1
Innumerable Attractions In
Full Blast Turn Railroad
m ' I
Avenue Into a Bewildering!
Amusement Thoi oughfare.
Visitors To THE GLOBE STORE
BASEBALL TOURNEY
STARTS OFF AT
SPEEDY PACE
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
up again and Pettus also arrived with
a two-bagg- which netted two more
runs. He hit for two bases again in
the third, earning a rouule more
scores After that it was a mark for
Albuquerque. Cravens was hit abou'.
at will am! errors were freouent on
the part of the Santa Ke team. An- -
ilersc.n at short dropped bali after ball
and the rest of the intleld seemed to
go to pieces with him. After tne sev- -
enth inning. Santa F' braced Up, but
the advantage was too great and
the Ancients scored four times
before the end of the same, the)
could not get the thing to running
Jimmv Durham pitched great ball ano
'save for the somewhat remarkable
i slugging done by ZulusUy. the Denver
catcher, the Santa Fe team did very
little hitting, it w as an oft day fOi
the heavy men in the Capital crowd,
and this of itself, with a talented n
like Durham doing the pitch
Albuquerque
lul caro. .skidoo!
It looked last night, the first night '
of fair week, as It all New Mexico
were on Kailroud avenue and h iving
the time of its life.
Never in the hiatal? of territorial
such an uproarious success,
lairs lias the opening night been
There isn't really much use trying
to say how many people were out.
For two or three hours Uailroad ave-
nue was a solid jam of people from
First street to Third street. There
were little people and big people;
black, white and brown people tall
people, short people, (at people and
slim people; young men and maidens,
old men and children, and all wear-
ing the Smile That Won't Come Off.
The Western Amusement company
didn't lose any time getting down to
business. And he business came fas;.
By the time the crowd arrived th''
vaudeville theatre, the electric thea
1906F A L L1906CLIFTON AN EASY MARKFOR THE GLOBE TOSSERS
ing, was enougn ra pen ww,
team played lltit class ball rlghl
throuirh the car. o and if it can keepSanta Fe Outclassed in First
will iind this big clothing
store, one of the very in-
teresting sights of thc Me-
tropolis. It is one cf thc
largest "men and boys' "
stores of thc southwest.
thp RmWIK up 'he pace through the week, it willuic ?irj 1(k(,Iy t0 De ln thc money.the
the hot
Meeting With
Home Team,
tre, the Egyptian illusion
nlgger-baby-do- The score hi innings:
Team. ' ?, 4 B 6 7 S 9knife rack man,
land office act,
between First and
lámale man, the
were all doing the
Railroad avenue
DRESS
GOODS
Durham Pitching, Wins,
HOW THEY STAND.
The Pike" truly. There
of Utile stands, eaeh With
Second is
are dozens
i Albuquerque o o ; : i í ! o o n
Santa Fe 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2
Batteries Durham and .McDonald,
Á Cravens and Zalusky. Umpire,
Coombs. Time of game. 1:45.
The Guinea for Today.
Lost. n order to meet the conditions of
0 the tournament it will be necessary to
l,.:itri(r-hmre- d demonstrator wlio
1 play two and several limes three
Its stocks embrace thc
choicest eoods of homegames
will sell you a whip or a teal her dus
tor or a red flannel hat or a knife
lh.it will cut glass like a scroll-sa-
or let you take a wild throw at the
head d' a grinning though elusive
negro in the midst of a big sheer, w hojeers as the halls go wild, while the
man at the box yells, "Hit 'ten, hit
'tint, how can you miss 'um."
Won.
. . 1
. . 0
. . . 1
. . . 0
. . . 0
. . . 0
. . . 0
a day. Three games will go
two this morning and one this
Team.
Globe
Clifton
Albuquerque
Santa Fe . .
Trinidad ...
El Paso . . .
Las Vegas .
today,
as follows:
30 Trinid.nl and and foreign markets.
0 afternoon, The- - are
0 This morning at 9:
0 F.I I'.iso. the Bret ap:
teams.
e nance of these
stands die Trlnldad-E- !Immediately after
Paso game, Clifton ViThe base hall
tournament itartea
off yesterday afternoon at the fair :
..rounds with a irreal big double-head- -
and popcorn stands,
allowi you to throw
it the bristling abatis
much per whack
Albuquerque.
1:3, Globe
Souvenir
the man
the little
of knive
there w;
Apart from the splendidThis afternoon atrums
at s Vegas.
as everything on Railroad
last night to mak- e- display of fall wearablesaventif BASEBALL
er in which the features were the Las
big scores and brilliant playing of the
winners. In t'ne first game Globe won
from Clifton lo tlie tune of 10 lo
while Albuquerque defeated Santa we
l io In each game the dele ite ; NATIONAL LEAGUl
At New York
Philadelphia
Dull Care Skidoo!
Reckless Russell did not get in he
game last night owing to the unex-
pected hardness of the 'dobe f Hail-roa- d
avenue. Work as they might
the diggers could not gel the hoi" for
the big water tank finished last night
in time for the daring feat of ' Reck-
less." II will be all ready tonight,
.
I :: I :
Don't fail to see our large assortment of
ladies' fall and winter dress goods, com-
prising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all. We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable lor blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show noods.
Doom:
mi ill in
team apparently never nan ti iu "
win. ll Is evident that the base bail
tournament this year is going to be a
humming affair, and that the team
Which wins the heavy end of the
11,500 nurse will lie going some hen
it linlshes.
Terms of the Tournament,
New York
Batteries Moser ami
thewson, Ferguson. Hr
Fitzgerald.
and
in thc sore visitors arc
at liberty to make this
store their, headquarters,
while in town, to meet
their friends here, to use
cur writing desk and pub-
lic telephone.
LKACl'l
however,
will give
more one
the more
dare-dev- il
AM ERIC AN
Detroitjll
legged man
I brill. The
big scaffold.
ised with the
Reckaesd."
at thc corner
the people a
looks al the
one is imprw
bravery of "
f the managers ot in AtletrA meeting
seven teams
II. 13.
!) 1
10 1
'ayne
W as held yesterday morn- -
fair headquarters al the KOtn- -Ing inround. imi I
Boston .
Batteriei
Tannehill
Innovan
A rmhrusti
The merry-go- t
Third street
was not quite
and Railroad avenue
ready Irtst nlgiir, but E.il.
enburg & Schloss cigar store, wnen
with Superintendent Ilickey of the
base ball tournament in charge, tne
managers drew for placel in th" play
gwhirling away tonigtU liwill Im il ii. . . 4
Roth;d that every t
At Chicago
Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries Walsh and
dell. Schrcck and Byrne
At St. Louis
Wad- -ing. It was decide
must iia e a chano
proper style.
The crowd last night
thfl best natured ever s
was one nf
en on Albu-uir- d
to navi
'an.
tl s
aim
lo play every
here are seven tí
this means two It. H. Luuc streets, n was(U I. Loinanoui
er team, and ttl
in tiie runnln
three games a
that when an:
straight emmet
ruled
lour
lared
da It was also
team had lost
It should be d(
gate faster man nan i
On Railroad avenue and you couldn't
move a step Without Jostling slm1" i.P'
in the ribs or getting your toot out r
1 on. Hut everyDooy nan appe.l out of
i he tourn intent and drop
the play.
Willi those rules establishedd everylIs andlorKiln everyone
had a irood i Ime K Atinwhich The Big Globe Sip on W. Railroad Avefully understood the tournamentstarted in with Globe and Clifton, theDull Care Skidoo!Judging from the opening night,
Carnival night (Saturdny night) will
far outdo anything ever dreamed of
Arizona Hams, coupled ioi im
t game, and Albuquerque and San-F- o
lor the second.
tw
fin
ta Simon Stern 'L1.Z SB
Saturday night
I lo be in the
et some kind of
lae, a flour sank
do. Hut get a
New York I 1
Batteries Petty and O'Connor.
Chesbrow and Klelnow.
At Cleveland It- II- B.
Cleveland - '' 0
Washington I Í "
Batteries Rhoadcs and Clarke
Falkenbur8 ami Warner.
WBSTEJRN LbA'GUE.
ai omaha-- B.
I niKI ha - P -
Lincoln 1 I" 0
Matterles McNe' ley and ( tonduig.
Byler and lingers,
At Pueblo- - R, H. B.
Sioix City s 10 -
Pueblo I 1 ;l -
Batteries Jarrett and Pettlt, Mm-
gan and Benieker.
At Don ver H- - ,,;(Denver 14 1
Des Moines I
Batteries- - Wright and Weigardt
i Hilen and iiojvi léver.
A M K I til 'A N A SSI H MATH IN.
a t n,r,T r.r-- Tuic da pp r no Yiill THIIMK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER
in previous fairs,
everyone is expecte
street imi masque, (.
a mask if nothing i
with eye-hol- will
mask.
A sphmdid lot of
has been secured
Saturday night an
mol lev and BTOtesqU
The (ilhe-- ( lilion t.amc.
The Clifton bunch was evidently not
up to Its standard, Which according o
the season's report, is pretty high,
The Globe team played all around the
copper miners, played easily and wllh
a broad grin and never a worried look
and still left the Clifton bunch without
a s'core to show for Its hour and
minutes- of hard work.
The R.R.Ave. Clothier SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNT ING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL
fancy costumes
rom Denver for
l an unusually
throng of mel
ttjon Carnl- - 'Ashley for Clifton pitched a pi
I'nir ame hut he was evidently mi
rvmakers may be expected
val night. Meanwhile
Dull Care Skidoo' the Globe bunco
"Fifty-tw- o vean of knowing how is sttwed in wry garment:heavy enough fowho hit him with Ii horrible regular
ütlitiglie wri itv that caused the grand stand o
sigh audibly from time to time. Ash
of seats for t
Thursday night
this morning at
wrestling match
Sale
match
o'clock
The
opens a
Matson's.
whii h li
I aVAt Ulnneapoiulo ipnlisMlnmlev also was a III lie spy on suppoi..The Clifton Intleld was slow. It didDO! ginger up. II played .in fact, liketeam that had been un all night. St. I'MillElks'Is tin npern housefirst oon'flt
In thU city.
(Six innings rain.)take place at
111"
Thursday evening
of the kind to hi held
to thesegive an oporiunu
to snorts to
and will
Inclined sea two first
SALOON KEEPER RUNS
AMUCK AT TH0REAUtion on the mat. i ne
In the pink of cnndl-i- s
confident of his
( lass men in at
men are botb
tion and each
superiority over the other. one Moittoya Threatens to W ipe Out
Éntlre Community ami I ReduwM
to subjection b) MoKlnloy Countj
sheriff Alter Considerable
suasion,
as Indeed it had, since It canie ove,
from Kl l'aso Sundav night. Clobc.
however, came on the same train anu
should hav ticen under Hie same
odds. When it eame to hlttins Clifton
couldn't connect for any results With
Crandall, the heavyweight Globe
pitcher, who has speed and a little
ClirVe and much judgment lo help
him. together with u team that appar
ently plays an errorless game. Tlie
Clifton man were slow in runnlna
bases, when they got onto them, which
was not often. It la hinted that Clif-
ton Is laving low and that the teani
win present a vary different brand '
base ball from that which It nut on
the market yesterday, if lobe puis
up anv better base ball than that ot
yesterday the team has the monev
well under Its wing. The OlOPC team
plays fast base ball. The team worn
is quick and sure, and the team WOrKl
like it had been playing major leagu
ball for a few seasons. It was one
I fromrrlvr .isseiiger w II
i somewhat
lay Which
of the US- -
All the new models for fall and
winter have arrived and we would
be pleased to show you the newest
fancies from the world's best makers.
Men's Suits $10 to $30.
Boy's Knee-Pan- ts Suits $3 to $7.
Young Men's Suits $7 to $15.
Stetson Hats $4 to $6.
Young's Derby $3.
Stetson Special Fedora or Derby $5.
Thoreau last night tell of
exciting episode yestei
came to disturb the peai
u.illv (inlet liunber town.
anducts a si
r drank P
rite brand
if his inent
k to the ser
une Kontoya, who
loon In Thore hi. eltl
much of his own fav
BOOM or lost control
faculties and ran ktnu
ous Inconvenience of iiinierousfler another lor vm- -blank inning
ml of tne ninth theon. and threatened toiidabie Impar- -
diil Monloya
zeus, all of whom he
annihilate with comma
llallty. So olistrepeiou
it th
to
til Innings: legram was finallybecome that a t
score stood
The scon
Teams.
'Globe i
Clifton .
Batteriei
7 S 9
n i ii
lOOt Sheriff Coildlnglon,
of Mr- -
1 2 3 4 E
. I 4 1 3 0
.
n o o o o
Crandall and
sent t
Kin ley
terday
county, who arrived late v
iiternoon to put Ifontoya inI train
feared that thelev and Doran, empire. Cnomhs. lime m. Rrregt, h
of game, 1:45. lost his mind.
The AihiiiiiieiMiie-saiiti- i v Game.
Do You Wish
To Look
Younger?
Would yon like to bo tho target
of admiring eyei at the next
social affair you attend ?
Theroisonesurewaytohavo
jroctr complexion val that i
the kandapmesl woman you
know. It is this:
Apply Hagan'fl Magnolia
Balm t your fttce, neck aad
arms in the privacy of your
dressing worn ami your own
piHtcr will not Ik- - able to dctCCt
its use.
It, in not a cosmetic, coiisc-fjuenU- f
it leaves no
It will Inn us freckles, tnn,
iinplcs ami oilier blemishes,
nuil make your complexion soft
ami velvety like it was when
you were but twenty.
Ladies who UM it forty
years igO are using it to-da-
She Koiiiid Relief.
If you are troubled with liver Com- -
BlsJnl and have not received In- -
The Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe gameInteresting for thewas a little more
stand It started off more evenly aim
while II wound up In h very doleful
tale for the Ancient HU crowd, It
read itiis. Mrs. Mary K. Hammond,
Mnodv. Texas. "I was in
W i live game tlirniignoui. ravens
YllllullV I, UNI, 1 the baltety f"' health with liver tmuhh
for ovei
a year. Doctors did me' no good and
I tried Herblne. and ttiree bottl is
cured me . 'J -.- w.V- iT" TP ' th"pnintu. Publish whre you wish. Stikl
K.imy winter underwear jqi píHTc, white or
lil.uc, union or Iwn piefe73 to $6 per Suit.
The most complete line of winter underwear
ever sliown in this l ily, $1 to$fi.,iO per suit.
the Sania Fe, wllh Cable, another
Imported man, at second have. .lim-ni- v
Dn-- arm iVahsa's tSty ilsrV in
nivt. Albuquerque's third fmpf'rt.
"Parson" Fran of Kansas City, will
tie In the Hume todav.
The game xtarled off with the niit-loo- k
a little blue for Albuquerque.
Cravens proved a puzzler for the first
few men who came along Hnd un t'
the third Inning Albuquerque did tot
score. Then It was that tho homt,
team arrived at full and complete un-dei-
Hiding of the foreign twlrler.
Four hits were ruad n the Inning,
which netted seven runs. Two of the
four hits were made by McDonald
1'errlne. who swipes at the hull as if t
e.re i ''erifinn anomy, coiinei-ie-
nr J. II. IJ Klelly Cil
TRXAB, (AltlSltAI). MINIUM,
WATEK ,IS A SPECIFIC I'Dii co.
sni'Aiiox. ETC, FOU MA1JE IIV
ALL GIIOCER8 AND DKUGfJIKTM,
samples M TEHTIMONIALH IT
w v Ft ritFi,ii;s, no wfiMT00AL. it
l iriy iiprlKlit pianos In StOch nuil
on the Hun is wii people who
see u. before buying are sntlsflcd. We
CM please the jnosi critical, l.enrii-ari- l
Undername 206 Wet .old
ii venue. j(
SEE WINDOWS
Price 7.r) cents.
Fur sale by all E. L. Washburn Codruggists. once for two-bas- e hit, when thbases were full, and scored two, while We will ship n
Peltus. ho has not been doing muck fr f cvhium'.
iia'ning this vprtr, appeared to wak fou haul i
all ef a sudden. The bases filled intiin.
ni ni" to yMir Inline
Call nuil let n tell
I carnal (I .V l inde- - 122 SOUTH SECOND STREET 119 WEST GOLD AVENUE J
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A WORD TO FAIR VISITORS
You arc cordially invited to visit our establishment while in the city and look through our immense stock, comprising of everything new and up-to-d- ate
EVERYTHINGFURNITURE
neto rn- -for the
i
Si i ,;
i
) ' w '"'SSSSSSbWIWP m .i'v'w SHIgLssssB PPPPT'
HÍseMtflMfl9HrWii!lg S wsHIESHHissifss
i s
s j. (r ittíiysatgijttitiÉi1 t i.j'j'inii!i"WBiB ijiwi'ti'lrf.t-ignsiia-iinss-
Rugs
Mattings
Upholstery Goods
Draperies
Lace Curtains
Portieres
Table Covers
Blankets
Couch Covers
Comforters
Pillows
and Linens
Bed Rooms
Parlor
Dining Room
Library
and Kitchen
also
Velvet Carpets
Brussels C&rpeis
Axminster Carpets
Ingrain Carpets
Linoleum
and Oil Cloth
We Buy Direct from the Factories in Carload Lots. n? Our Prices are the Lowest
ALBERT FABER
Albuquerque, New MexicoStaab Building.308-31- 0 West Railroad Ave
Inside Hi 6RAGE MEETING IS ON DYNAMITEDARING WOMAN de whin
o great bag
until all Wl Ramsay's Typewritorium
Corner Fourth Street and Railroad Avenue
E
reís had exploded at once and he was'
sent backward over the rocks. But j
then, perhaps, ll was this that killei
the lion. Al all events the Hon is
'dead and that is filory enough for the I
hunter;-- . There are still others in thfl j
tunnel and the hunt is being cotl-- i
tinned.
.sources of Cum: da.
Canada is no longer a moro cplonlai
possession but a growing, ambitious j
country with national aspirations. Its
Importance and increasing power hi
the commercial ami Industrial world
WITH E EVENTifterJ K et go," suddenly shoutin supporting polei
low ii ami lie big par -
hi d. Everybody dodg.
luute the balloon waa
MOPS FULLY
10 FEE1 f feet iihundreds the atmosphere,is at a point Just
anil. Mrs. King,
When the h
BAUth of th
WIFE OF PROFESSOR KINO
had sal in the stippiirluiK tint:.
y surveying the seaming ants
Ig tl round lar beloW loosened tin
hute, It filled out as gracefully .is
Rimoth calyx of some Mower an I
f yank earthward while the
in the grandsl stampeded to
OUth Side tfl see the daring Kiel
he alighted.
' catne dow n gently In a bunch of
DOES PARACHUTE ST
Falls Before Hail of Lead From
Intrepid Hunters More Be-
lieved to Be Still Hiding in
Arizona Miii'j,
Surbrug Tobacco Stake 01
$1,000 to Go This After-
noon. Three Running Race
on the Card,
is being manifested everywhere, ine
importance a nil relia Idlity of Hnslet-- '
tcrs Stomach Hitter:, has been so
strongly manifested that for 53 years
ilt been regarded by most every- -'
as the only safe and sure cure
fur stomachi liver, kidney and bowel
complaints. If you have triad it you
know It.i wonderful curative proper-- i
ties, but if not then let us urge you t
do so today. You'll see how quickly
lit will strengthen the stomach and
digestive organs and thus cure sour
I risings, cramps, heartburn, bloating,
OoaUveneaa, biliousness, kidney trou-- i
hies, dyspepsia, indigestion or female
Ills. AH druggists.
tie
p
Balloon Ascension at Traction
Park Yesterday Afternoon
Proves Entire Success In-
dian Races Make Biu Hit.
moctli Others itlll sin
fcMbllng in th
One lion Is ut
Vive, iUakiiiK ath'
big
the
lloon, now a shap'-S- S
of canvas came
a minute later, til,'
mke and gas b( in- -'
puff.
a rather large mi",
v feet in i! ia met ;.
il make his a iar- -
iK Indisposed, while
s was the flral
stayed on terra
everything went off
n 111.
led t,
dark and dismal recéseos, of a tunnel
of the abandonad N'ew York mine i.i
'the Empire mountains, as the result
of a alego .uní allHek by a parly of
Tucson hunters anil Kmplrc enw- -
P1U
Yi
ik. pl'h
lUl
di boh;
d lu
Statements ary as to wh
hunter killed the brast. All
shot, and that Individual .let
would have rot.ed the lion
Monkey M;
Arm Bo ov.
Rxodus, ow
in
ix In every way
one of the VI
Included in a fa
i account of ti
Uulin.
Mann.
Special Sale of Typewriters
During Fair Week
HAMMOND (Latest Model) '. ..$35.00
NO. 2 OLIVI'K (Rebuilt) 30.00
NO. 3 OLIVKK (Practically New) 50.00
NEW CENTURY NO. 6 (New) v 50.00
NEW CENTURY NO. 6 35.00
SHOLES (New) 30.00
AMERICAN (New) 25.00
NO. 2 REMINGTON 20.00
NO. 1 YOST 10.00
CAUGRAPII 10.00
CONOVER 15.00
JEWETT NO. 3 30.00
DENSMORE 65.00.
REMINGTON NO. 6 40.00
THREE NO. 4 L'NDERWOOD. Each 60.00
TWO NO. 4 L'NDERWOOD. Each 80.00
NO. 2 SMITH PREMIER 50.00
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. WB KNOW TUBS' ii
MACHINES AT THE ABOVE PRICES ARE REA!,
BARGAINS. EVERY MACHINE GUARANTEED To
BE AS REPRESENTED.
ll by ;
id by E
Souiiug rspldl) benoft th án m : n
hallo, ,ii to a hi'lKht of WW a thOUHl
f'ii. ln, King, Wlf ni Prpfc K.
th' vm'Ii known aeronaut, did a pa
i hnli' drni at Traction park yestsri
afternoon w hich was entifi ly SUCtt)
ful uní which brought a great mat
Blaoae fr in the thousands who HI
i he grandstand and the grounds
the opening dav of the fair.
Tin re i a never-fallin- g thrill ab
a balloon ascension which ha
i
.un" fascination for human beings
world around. Thete Ix a iploe nf I
II about it that will always keep
crowd breathless and there is the.
i. Id ill Mu Implanted hi the hut
h
Oysters shipped under seal in pat-
ent carrtera direct from the oyster;
planters' beds. NO DIUTY ICE
WATER, NO "PRESERVATIVES"just the PUREST, FINEST FLAV-
ORED OYSTERS you ever saw or
tasted.
Flavor and nutrition uneqiiale.l.
A Sealahipt Oysters
"S. r - - - - ,1 arc sold at ,1
v s.".sr.3KK slightly hlgher
XtKumtr'fSS?" j price, but are at-- 1
&yMá&Z$2fo u á y . lieap. r
of such a speotsale
iltltude. The aaoeni w II
rant
h'u-:-i
repei
d h
Imlhin Races,
of the Indian U(In r.
hunters missed.
It was an exciting moment, accord-
ing to the Tin son (Mtlzen. w hen Hu-
ilón emerged from the tunnel. II was
a noisy and deadly rcbeptlor) that He
got, for no sooner did he peer fof.h
from the opening of the luuncl thuo
rifles cracked, shotguns foured and a
lariat went swishing through the all',
It was a great event in the Kmpl.'e
mountains,
Not the least exciting part of tar-hun- t
was the entrame Into the tunnoi
of Ed, Pike, the bold blastman of the
Total Wreck mine, who plgyed ..'
Important role with his plant pow-
der.
With iir. Bohrador, 11. Drachman,
it h
if llili .ikI to the set el mmf nXuri;"watted'!"I.CMÍRt I oysters at a lower
' figure, because
With "SealShipt" you receive PULL
nipany oi net
he race go. M
'row Denver as
ot of beautiful
Whkh he will
louvanlra of th'j
the ethi i w hich w II ay
madi a big hit with the erowd. Foui
tppliiK hacks from the wilds of tic
Na'.ajo reservation who came to the
fair with Paul ArrlnKton. entered tic
we actually learn how to My. The ix-
hibltlon na giran added interest y
innLiv Pvnni tlw fart that the aeronaut llr. raci The names of the entries i
MKASl'ltK SOLID M MATS. They go
TWICE as far. You REQUIRE HALF!
the quantity.
Today we have HI. I'M POINTS di-- i
Irect from GREAT SOUTH HAY.
Long Island, the finest flavored oys- -
I!. M e ! auden ami several cowboy.s-- fi Mile Dash Pnrao 9100.Entered- - Joe i.. Bitter C, K.ce ill heavily armed, leading the way
Hid in vlng slowly to avoid nn unex-tecta- d
encounter, the parly proceeded
uto the tunnel a dlslance of Dm feél
Ss they advanced, the growls and
Sirs grew llereer ami tile echoes and
made the hearts of the
ver, Donis. The Painter, Flagstaff.
Mile Dash Pune 1160.
Bn tared Konei, Cardono, Loi
White, safe Quird, Salem, Vasal).
Ragnaroh u
-- in. Dash Purse $i:.o.
Blttered Knn.lry, Roger . I!., th
Fiddler, Neva HUStlor, Willie C.
ter In the world.
. mmtá
MACCABEE BALL
Is a mere slip of a girl not elgli leen w auso:iiieiy impoMipis m iransiai"
yam ..id. who v' throttjrb the dai transcribe, The ra. o was won by igerogs feat with an easy honchalenes ritalwart Indian m a brown velvet
which shows ahe la totally lucking in shirt mounted on a fast bnck-kl- i
the Variety of nérvea ith which moitjpnny. H rather won on a fittke. how-wom-
arc endowed. ever. becaUse Just as the horses had
There lias long been a popular su almost reached the w ire or where th
pri tltl.in that the air at the altitude wire miglu to he the Inevitable oim'
of AlbuiUei'(Ue waf too luilllcd to per- - jla.lv with the kolik appeared at tic
mil of a balloon ascension. Prof. King Bide of the track to catch a simp shoi
and his able corps of assistants have of the racers as t icy neared the em:
proven conclUflvely thai a balloon as- - of th. cf.iirs. The minute three .f
cei ion In Albuquerque Is as easy as at th- - Indians son that kodak, thv
l oie v l.dand If "ii oniv know how wheel, d their h r: sharply in the
swift- -' midst of the and went off th'Th. greftl bag rose i stei day so epurl
b that the eye c itlld hardly follow ,t .uadde.l l.enliucks ever
ilhln live minutes had g"i c ,,, ., Mav,, with It.
thousand feet lit the iUr. s,,,.,i Indian stunt as nThe process of fpUt LJW n between three dumpy. Cop- -
mid, Intrepid hunters thump 'u.rd
umlnifl their ribs.
Wednesday night. September 19, at TYPEWRITER RIBBONS A SPECIALTY
Tin procession hulled ami Plko, th--
DUtllNG Tlir.Moi:!Ni IHM IW ,, ,.,.., ., .,.,,...,1 Ws powdr Tip
HAIiP ui WILL 111 OlVEN TO f(... wat ted and then avoryonIiXDIKs AT THE IMlWlíINC AL mad un for tho opening. Outsldo
tWV Mg WK8T GOLD IVE.
. .
I, awaited results. There was tt
Colombo Hull. Tickets 11.00 a couple,
vrmnir,.
Mil. .IO8EPII KELLER ANtTlie very nest or.www v-- to Pivi.j-on- r and tins, smoke B D.rlllTEIt. MI88 EIjWE, IIAV1mil million at i.imi .."- - - II DIMM; ItOOM At llll.North Third Mrcet.
' 'v ' ' ' 1, froin he tun riel. ñnvvkíl v'lf Stv shotgunon cookea,of th. hunting I art Y otlc mi,ii; JIOISH.(it tur A Mm I uimri ni "mí- .- - - . , , Pfwtrft S. Ramsaj Manager...f I lit, IV. 11 'ii.lor Publlii.iio, i i .,:mm mu. 1 jutif pel V IIIKl lieoiJii nen .(,ih.f.It led thai th. y were fully the equal 'd
- their loro" and masters when It COHMI
pel Is i nú,....
r..i in Icnelh. A hlg pip. N. If,, Aug- -itlv . win i - ii. ' t i rrrnm iu bbiimM INTOHII HARDWARE COJ if none end of the furnace Is placed bTV ...
..!.. n,,, Mi.r.iulir-'l- l Ii inn o o,,,.- - ItAlliltO AH A I.. of the empire u,,t ..3 1300.both ven th, t tfca WI1, use of Nl)lce is hereby gnealh th'- - hiillooond " inc own r - . . f trl,v,.ii,,K, but ther
H,.l 1(1111 I" Ml' L.,r lilt ' St' in - .I. ni-- in the biiiicaa loatlng fire is num.
."'"""
'
. ,. .,,.aa If .011 need a nrpenicricii ,..... ,,.,, relied ..n Ill'' "'i' UV I S "-- "inrwwn . . , , .... ,.o hr u,i u:iv Hn Ill f in Intention t.. ,. , mw'wHc-.ei.- ieii. Auto Phone 5H0. kept swinging the rope about
...u 1. r.... .. IhrnW.-I- .. mi.ii iIv llllle black eaytise ami SrHSrf2's me wo chande lvmber. company ini y von: s 1 M ii, i . . , ' , ,won easily umld the yells of the grandstand. dlv .htationERY at tiii-- . . "".
11111
wo
s'i'tiN CO. A FINK NKW KfOt K he hotf.l excl ...lul? f M u itetober
with cupful of gasoline
fte, the other until the balloon is
filled Yesterday. Prof. King stood in-
side the balloon ait It was filling 'I
rather Inclined lo make tin ordinary
man he a little bit nervous to
im ld. that balloon while It Is be ng
,M,l..d. He crouches close to .í ith a great eruption of bur
guatillns bMds him and a swirling
of Chamberí iln'f Til SELECT rTtOM. WZXf'' Then Ufi T. Otero, for the SE M14 SW AniicINK,htrh was c'ldwav bctv.e?n XK 14, N V4. SKÍ4. ITbe ix.ltive effect SvxsK and Doors FiM .nd Glf,iContractors' Materialswhen onM r"lie rnai ; ,,, nod ine craso- - sec 4. i. i" : ,"Ism thP foHnwInK wltnpfpe tr' " I..I r,.Stomach and Diver Tablets IS so agree-abl- eand xn natural vou can h irdlv
realise that it in produced by a medi-
rme These laldel" also cure Indine- -
tlcill eleven nan'1 ii.,.,i" w... !"?;Inrr of one f( in 1, hi-- rrsHU'in wi".
,,.,..irYi mi hi " 'uve ni" tin" of, said land, via: Jr a..ilw.r- line loci' ii'K : r , .uuiMallAM THIRD MARQVETTE Both Phonei", '..' ti... Hon ivai dea.l. ' no p"' 'r J7T Snnl,nVal. Clor- -
Have Yon Seen Yum". Il HfCTf
Ii cun Httsc
it can wnik!tut!
Ih It an A ii t . . ni i Ion ''
li a Man?
Who'.'
Yuma!
.,..,hl.,g mas w w-,"- . tlon and bnioiixnes F.,, , .., ,
..,
dlsapl" " An eia, jiim
... i Tcllemenl Orew i UCPro all ofruraeroi
.. bunt ..ru .in 11 . ,m...- -SSm' "TÍ?, flárce drin of t he fin- pull Humpies free at nil
druggists,
the fresh air In frielentl.v faj.t a, the JT r,NT 11 win ittAv round cubeni. ir .... , nú o i ni;:i 11 -Both barbottom to mage int. . .. ,. -b ...' ..ÜVi. v' A I I IUH I Kl! 4 11 IV him i.ii'hls bock, unhurt. Iet that It Is a gil deal like - FlKK, if The Mystery.1 ving in the chimney KINS
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SHEEPMEN ATTENTION
W. E. Mauger, Wool Buyer
i Representing Mauger & Avery, Boston, Mass.,
will be pleased to meet you at his office
with
RAABE . MAUGER
115-11- 7 North First Street Auto. Phone 546 Colo. Phone 74 Albuquerque
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
SADDLERY AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Ranges ervd Heating Stoves
Enameled Ware, Crockery eind Kitchen Utensils f
Agents for Diamond Edge Tools tvnd Cutlery
Floree lighting In Nigeria.law Is nf irce'd," hethat thernAihle tint When he got 6 IT the train
he walked un to the court houseDANGEROUS MANIAC RUNS Liverpool, Sept. IT. -- The steam.' hipmarked.
"Will tin exhibition be allowed II Tarauah. which arrived from Southanv iroulileAMUCK AT GILA BEND w,i! banderillas anTHIEF DREAMED iter when the officers ask .1 mm not used '.' w is aKI d. Afl.,..li brtrfgl details of severe IU;lthe replied. "Th'.re ,nir ,. n,,,.,.,.,.,.,,, nf Iteiiln miih."It will no
were some skeleton keys,
it Is supposed that this Is the Same
man that was arrested last winter by
the dog catcher and upon whom w ire
found a large number of akelefjn
keys.
A Groundless Bueptoton,
When no OlUC could he found for
to leeoinpanv llieni into uie eoiu , in-
must be no exhibido i given ther- - n K,.rn. which ended August S la
then t Tucson. Vrofa there to Ki Pao
where i remained several day. I had
hot spent any of the Rjéney up to thH
tiini' became I wan afraid the bills
vera marked I then went to Chihua-
hua, Mi'xi muí after remaining there
several weeks I wont on lo tin City of
.Mi xico.
in the üraap qf Hi Lock.
"Hero mlafurluno seemed to over- -
which Hiere is any seiuoialice
light between a man and a hull.
01 a the surrender of the rebellious ii.i t
t.i the BrUtkh. A native society, called
refused lo budge and they had to
drag him in by main strength. He
sit down in a chair and refused to
answer question! at all. i !ommls- -The silent tines" murderedPOSTMASTER IS loner Crewe Head last June. 'Captain Wayllng with an expedition
of native troops was sent to recov T
the body, but he was wounded in the
first enooUnter, several of his men
I talca me and t wns taken III. t
ll vis OFF,
l ints About Hie American Indian'sHealthy Hall.
The American Indian accustomed
f ri,.ii time Immemorial to go bars
UNCLE SAM WON'T ALLOW
ARIZONA BULL FIGHT
seemed Impossible for ma to net aiy
better and I became discouraged. SevH6 HUB well' killed. thIrt.V-otl- e wi'l'll Hound'.
the loss of the money and the lnn8C-bpr- a
were catting around lii all dl;v.'-flo- m
last winter, il is said that there
was ft slight suspicion agalntt
al Roosevelt, although the
most minute Investigation revealed
no Incriminating circumstances. Tlv
Investigation and excitement Incidpni
thereto so weighed upon the mind of
the postmaster, II Is said he became
unable to attend to the duties of his
eral timet I determined upon taking
inv life, but each time my OOlTrAgC of weatheikindheaded ill all
Custave Cheivilloz, who was on
Wednesday arrested for the second
time on a charge of Insanity, was
yesterday adjudge) ipsa i U'j Pro-
bate judge phlyftp 'ana committed
to the asylum, says Hie Pboenl.i
Judge Phillip:i also s:it to the asy-
lum, (1 man n nued UcVeagh, who
had been brought Up from Ullc Bend
In the morning by Deputy Bherllf
Williams. In this ease Hiero was no
room for doubt. SlcVoagh wis not
only crazy, but be was dangerously
Violent, Ho was a stranger In ('.Hi
Bend and all that was learned about
him was that his last name is
lie refused to tell anything
ibioil himself, ii be was able to. He
is ami be was compelled to ask for reln- -
eriforcemehta. captain Rttdkln, with an-
other native force, rushed to hi- assl-i- -
i failed me. One uiuht I had a dream falling hairwithPulled ff at never troubled
o. lioness.Mi..,.,i..
If Proposed Fvrnt I
silver Bell United
will llave Dcpiittc file
elose atmosphere ,'auseil by
and 1 saw in it Hie posi uinsier in a
l robbed al weaa being hanged for
ibU Hie 11.500. I could not get on Gronnd t
Confession of Postoffice Rob Arrest.Place Promoter Undeithe vision out of my mind and i Bn--1
..ii.- - .i.i... ti. otnin ami ulve mvaelf office for a time, undoubtedly the
if Punirías will make himud i sot nack hor" a few days ftgo cbnfeaalon
anoe .and after heavy lighting suc-
ceeded in relieving Wayling.
The combined llritlsh force th i
vigorously attacked the native town
(lua and completely defeated the ene-
my, who, though taken by tUrprUC,
fought with great courage. The aevt
lighting and heavy rains caused the
Hrltish a loss of twenty-liv- e dead and
one hundred wounded. After Hie cap?i,, .a,. ,, .,.
If Hi" bull fight planed for Sunday
our "civilized" headgear Is conducive
to the breeding of Infinitesimal genus
Which dig Into the si alp and thrive
on the sap of the oalr-roo- t.
This ti ne eause of baldness is of re-
cent discovery and explains the a
of all hair-vigo- which
treated baldness as a functional dis-
order.
X'ewbro's Homicide is a direct ex
ber Who Took $1,500 One
of Strangest Occurrences
Ever Chronicled in Arizona.
at Silver Pell. Arizona, takes pla
promoters and principals willwas first noticed in Gila Rend with-- 1 the
out a hat on. wandering aimlessly. hav In settle later with Cnele sun.
it is very doubtful, howaver, whether
and went over to Mora to inquire ieei inai aiis en, ui Bih
about the punishment of the pnstma v The money had been insured by til-
ler but I was afraid to make the In- - Home Savings Hank and the insurance
unirles the vision In the dream tttll company made good the loss.
haunting me. I came over here --
toraay and decided to come to j m . General Robert K. roc
and confess and let the law take ;ts was the greatest Ceneral the WWl-- J
course." Iihs ever know rn. Ballard's Brtow Mn--
DoUgtai v.as then taken before Imenl la Ihe greatest Liniment. Quick
United States Attorney Alexander. y mires all pains. It is Within til'
where he reneated his confession and reach of all. T. II. Pointer. Hetn;- -
terminator of the germ. "Itibe exhibition
will tike pine under
any clrcumstancee. for if those igter- -
esled do not antee to call it off, It is
destroy recovered and ihe murderera wets
linn. Irt ,..l.wl .Mil v,.el,l..,l Th,. nnllVM los
He approached one person, and gave
him a button and one or two other
trinkets. Then he told others ilia! he
had had a terrible cure- - upon him,
lint that he h id just disposed of It.
the cause and hermits tin
.if,, I'nite.t ifiinv as nature intended." are lielieveil to nave necn neav.likely that several
States marshals will be present to! Sold by Hog drugg ala. Sent R aMwasjoi'ked no and later when DoII.
him stop the affair and mike arrests.puty Williams called to give 10 cenU In stamps for sample ,o i ne i wmuviwiiHerplcide Co., Detroit. Mich. I nlghi bv Hie new protWM at ttvtile et.llllIV .11 MIMIl, ' I ev.'IS. Wl'les IIS is in eei- -was tlletl pacen 111 ' ,,n.,. ci. i iklnMl i,.,c i .oniei h inr : o i'.il lie tried to make hi Assistant UMteU Mates .mioioiJones said In Tucson that -- nests I!. II. I'.riggs (.. speeiai .g"nis. . ,im,k,.o. - .. -where le speui ine nigni. uw .'n..n, .., ,i. Imlelnir h ill. ( been used In mv household for Veft'-- esci Mr. W ibiams grappled with 1,1 f I I II II III ll I t II I. M I 1,11 III I I, i.i I W...1.I l.i.o ,,,,iil ... t in v, .o n IV I V llieiuiM
MA SON'S QUART JARS, 7. CRN is during the fair. Ground II 808searched. The officers found a ahd lias been rouno 10 no an i xeene.u .no - -lu. anif he was safely jailed, after at bull fighting In Bllvei Hell A- ii , bottle of lauda.u.m. Diniment for Rheumatic pains. I ami came i.i.-i- . iwivvv t'i Ti'iii'ii'l! .V II WV- - I tul roa iiu: Pennington A. Inl
without it." Sold by J. H a very violen, snuggle. route to, hull ,gnt is eo,iar ... ' ' "'';was never ifIn. a drawer 2LL1Li. J.... atatutea and we shall certainly kins. iproprlctors.
.ikm mbi.!) Phoenix he avo the denuty a deal of
That truth Ik stranger than flotto 1
was never better nor more forcibly
illustrated than it was Thursday
In Phoenix. when William
Douglas entered the office of Assistant
Postmaster Oalptn and stated to Mr.(alpln and Inspector LOW that lie hail
robbed the United States mail 'f
íl.átMI. and came to give himself Up,
as told In the Morning Journal.
The Phoenix Gazette gives the fo --
lowing details of the strange eplsod :
Headers will remember the loss i f
II am lust October when in a myste--ou- 'w
manner the 1'nltod States mall
pouch was robbed of that sum of m
noy somewhere between the Mean
postoffice and Roosevelt. The Home
Savings Hank and Trust company ol
this city was sending 11,108 to the
Roosevelt Commercial company at
I'l'VlllylT VknU HlleUnp i
"SB g geflWmgaagtJBaBBggBBM gBg gggegejg8M88BB8BMBBg8BM88Bg8gBnBeJi(yZ - ' zz. w )
X5he Future Pailroad Center of fietv Mexico
i ncTcn nw tuc rfi fm cut off (IF THE ATCHISON T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
OFTHESAHTA ft FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,THE WHCTTO OF THE.MAIN LINES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
The Helen Sofeem and Improvement Company(INCORPORATED)
Are of the Belen Townsitc, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
c mt To Te m C ty an d ectly upo the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now its ex ens coal
yard Ihnits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate-it- s immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house,
Chutes,w íatsuS3ffi 1 a TO pSÍSttor. of 1 500, and several lacge Merca.itile Houses, the Belen' Patent Roller" Mills with its 1 50 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
sh f , wool ,
Pw h eat wine, bea ns, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line lead.ng iioitfi, south, east andwesUoSftn SS mSsSStM Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trams will pass thiough Bejen toffaeo Kans s C itv Ga veston ai d the Pac ic The water and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, BiNMMM
t right now newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and arms easy. One thud ofpur-
-
c l u?'.im.ecJ10c:s'u. lli ;L ' i' ' , rZSiK iKl fnr nn vn.nr with Interest nt fi ner cent Der annum. T tie nerfect and warranty deeds given.
Roosevelt. The money never "nIts destination. The tracing show l
that It had reached Mesa and bu n r --
eeipted for bv Postmaster Newell. The
next morning Newell turned the mail
pouch with the package in it over o
the stage driver. The driver turned it
over to the postmaster at liooseve ..
When the pouch was opened the pack-
age in which the money had be.e.i
placed was found rut open and the
mr,;sporPs Phel. and Fredericks
were placed on the c ase, hut they metlooked tf IIwith no success and It
the robbery was to remain one or tin
undiscovered crimes.
Now Comes the Strange Part.
At yesterday afternoon a stran-
ger knocked at the door of Assistant
Postmaster OalphVs office. Mr. Oalptn
was talking with Inspector How. I!
went to the door and there stood a
rhlher sicklv looking man Of about 10
years of age. He asked for the
postmaster and, when Mr. Oalp 1
told him he was the man. the stranger
almost lloored him with the remark:
"1 know all about the robbery .f
the mall at Mesa last winter. I'm the
man that did It." '
ITe then went on and told the fol-
lowing remarkable story:
"My name Is William Douglas and I
van In Mesa on the night of October
30 1108. I was going by the posto --
flee at about 12 that night and foun.l
the dnor open. I went In and cut a
hele In the wire screen that separ-
ates the office from the public and put
mv hand through this and opened the
wire door. I found a mail pouch ov
In the corner and I cut It open and
among other things found a package.
I thought It contained stamps nnd I
cut It open. It contained three bun-
dles of bank notes. I put them In my
pocket, threw the sack back Into the
corner and left the building. I went
t.i Tempe the next morning and stayed
there u day. I then went to Markup i,
CliaSO mOlWy i;ct&ll, IWU-lUll- Ua IIIOJ icniuill un nun uiivj iiiui iuf,v iu j . " Tl T
n ,lw f um. u!ch cnnrr. tlir rhnit--o Inft;. Fnr further nnrtinil nrs and OI'ICCS ot OtS Call in PCrSOIl Or Wl'lte t0VUIIIC tilllljf II ytJU WIOll IU OCLUIU IHO illVJIOU IUIOI I UI lUlllli.l pw.l.uu.w.u r.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
WM. M. BC. Secretary JJOHJV CJUC. President
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GEO lilt KOX. 1 V. M Y
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
plumbers 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AVENUE tinners
WE WANT EVERYBODY
ho visit ALBUQUERQUE durinjr PAIR r-- k. which beginSeptember 17. !.. VISIT OtTR' STORK. located at 1!" S gteoM
street THE A Ki'H FIlnNT for at leant two MW First.It la the moat attractive store of i is kit d In the Smiihueat, Sec-
ond. Visitor will rtni there a stock uturpasacd in uualltv. with
the watchu,.rd IRTKSY plainly visible In EVEKY depart-
ment. io not forget this. We don'l u-- y.iu to purchase, but
we DO want ;) bat me acquainted.
The
Din in
Table
is by all odds the
most COntp ; uous
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGEMexico's
I
.iltll .IcVtch IThe Hiekox-Maynar- d Co.
WILT-
-- W JOINTS
-- CORNERSV. MpbrHQ5'
CRACJ
piece of furniture In your dining room; hence, It shnu'.l combine ' is
rustle w th the useful. You II experience a feeling of satisfaction
when you net as hostes If your unit la a good one. He It Moder 1
or" Colonial In qfiartrrid. roitlen or weathered oak we are confi-
dent v'u'll fin.l our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
you'll pay e)fceie for the eomtr.onplce. There are different
grade at different prices, but each Is as food furniture as can be
built In its respective line.
LOOSEANC
Mejore buy ins
Sec. Hear And
r.xamire Our PIANOS CORNER:T ( f 11 TllilrnfWMW V1B V . ML X AWe m thi Cecinan llano. hild 'an play it.
The Square
Music DealersLearn&rd 41 Lindemann
Estábil hed l'.mn. Mi (.ui I) AVE. ALBERT FABER.
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
!i itaynoidr ,vill be he.s ...
h'ilh .,
-delegates In the wool grosren? con- -
LOCAL ITEK OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
ention.
Members of the reception commit
tee ..i the Hood Itoads' conventtu.i
have been noiilied by B. 8. StoVer.
mitin, that there wll be 11 REST CLARK VI LLE LIMP
of lh committee tonlghl at 1:30 . i I M5R TON M4MIWed- -
Washlngtoi s. pi
nnd Arix.ma Fair 'I
111 tdav.
BEST AMERICAN IIUX K
PEh l l SÜ..-.- 0i leorge Burns l li the 'It
ton.
F. Palmer, of Cerrlln3,
the earn l val.
Ik Rulsman arrived
Hon. A. A. .Iones, of Las Vega-- .
member of the democratic central
committee, arrived in the city last '
'" j night. Mr. Jones Is to deliver the re- -
sponse to the address of welcome in j
tyjthe w ool growers' convention this I
morning
vestí
New Firm
But Old
in the Electrical Business
in (USES Wl RED
FIXTFRKS INSTALLED,
FIRST-CLAS- S
WORKMANSHIP.
BEST MATERIALS,
Reliance Electric and
Construction Co.
morning frdm Silver i'ity.
Mr and Mra Charles W. Smith, of
Iieiivei. are guests al the Alvarado. j Mr. ami Mrs, Clinton J. Crandal' at
F i !. Hchrader, at Ihe Lnlt d sta
geological survey. Is al the Alvarud
There v. in lie a meeting tonlghl
the Fraternal Order of Ragle al tht
hall. WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLI2E
llanta Fe, arrived last night spend
the week here. Mr, Crahdatl Is nl
of Ihe Sama Fe Indian
school ami is in oharge of the Sao. a
S"e Indian school band which will p'ay
j here during Die fair.
livery member of the Albuquerque
Retail Merchants' association and ail
visiting merchants are requested to
meet 111 Die Hi lil llll'l'l'lia 11 V offlC.C.
I'.H. I.O M OF Mil l, inn
lor and $2.t:
JOHN S. BEAVEN
.1(12 SOt III Flit ST STREET
Malil.W 8 Fullerlni
i nnty, is in the
so- in
celebrit hiItV f.i
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY
Auto 27.cs (.old.'MM
iow n Gallup
ml lie fair DR. B. JH. WILLIAnS PLUMBERS 321-32- 9 RAILROAD AVENUE
.1 .1 Utesoti, the we
to un rr ha n . is anion
tors.
Edward Hart, i wel
merchant, Is In tow n i
M eek.
John March, of Est
'itv in charge of the '
fruii exhibit,
C A, Anient, i r In-
ri Idenl of Albuquerql
DENTIST
corner Qold avenue and Second street,
Tuesday evening. Sept, 18th, al I o'-
clock. B, o .latía, president.
.i.' Prewitt, of Farmlngton, N. M.,
a delégale to the sheep growers' Con-
vention and a well known cltiy.cn of
Ban Juan county, arrived in Albuque --
que last nigiii accompanied by a parly
of friends, Mr, Prewltl brings sum
2,40t) pounds of San Juan county fruit
for exhibition al the fair. He will ',
I
BACON & BASHINSKY
liEAl- - ESTATE ANT)
LOANS
for l)e Week. id:, Y. (.old c11to. Plioiie 578nustav Becker, general merchant . r.1""' through the week.
O.flce on Railruuvt avenue, over Man-dell'-
between First and Second ats
Automatic Finnic 20: KEEP YOUR CLOTHES Whitney Company"PltirrUlnCI.) DUlJtll lionking dean and Neat by Practical
Cleaners and Presaers.
French Dry and Steam Cleaning a
Specialty Second Hand Clothing
Bourn I and Sold. Plums, Fancy
0LD AND
EXCHANGEDRe Re
HprlngervUkt, Arlsona, arrived In Al-- 1 Mrs. Blancho Day Hall, daughter ofbuquerque yesterda) Mr. and .Mrs .1 11 Richmond, died
a. c, Abeytla, well koiwii Bicor-- 1 yesterday al her home al the corner of
rn business man, is in thai city with P Bell avenue ami Mill street, She was
his wife to attend the fair. Slightly over 20 yean of age. Tuber- -
.1 K UetWlg, of Kl Paso, Is In thtjculoals Wai Ihe cause of death. Th
rtly to visit his mother, Mrs f .1 Hoi- - ,fttneral will occur at ihe residence ,1;
Wig. of ltlT South Fourth street. o'clock; this morning, Rev. .1. M.
a J, Buck, 1 prominent Alamwr-lf0,- " tt"n;, Tl"' u,"rli)
uslness man Is among the v -- it " f"V, ""ít f ' '""
ors from that progressive little city. '' lx tunerai
Morgan O. Llewellyn, of Santa F.
arrived in the citi yesterday from I. is Thursday Is the Jewlah New Year.
Cruces, when he has been for several Services will be held at Ten c Albert
,p,vs Wednesday evening al 8 ' dont, a
Mtsa Isabel Johnson, tf TrlnW' - ;n"Ms,iay morning at m. Music will
Ihe guest ,,f her brother, Herbert II "' furnished by Misa Abrahams, prga--
. o and w ife ai their home on Jouth trtte;, Mr ,arf' M ;
Third street Washburn, Mr. Hall ami Mr, Reynold 4.
Highest rlccH Paid Work and I. aces Dyed any color.
lor Tiokvm.
itl0M. Guaranteed. BiOWtl'S Gl6ailÍllg íb
ROSENHELÜ'S, 113 W. Railroad Ave
,Wnr,e mn 111 Siluor Auo Alaska RefrigeratorsliUlr0 IUJ mi iii uiiiui ntu
Automatic Plume 270. White Mountain FreezersI!. M Turner, district attorney f(Irani county, arrived yesterday morn-
ing from Silver Cilv to the open-
ing of tile fair.
Ill lapl,lll Vlll pieaen II I UIHMhli
evening on "Whom Will You Serve'.'"
Thursday morning on "How win you
Serve .' ' Everybody is w elcome to th
services.
Home made Candies
ICE CREAM. ALL KINDS
OF SOFT DRINKS
The Coolest Place In the City
C. P. Scliutt, S. Second
, ,, 1.1....... ..r h-- ,. f. ........ ,.i; D,""": ' ' I. ':'", ItOSWell and the Pecos valley ai
Store Closed All Day
Thursday on
Account
of
Albuquerque Day.
pi ionice inspeeiu! lor .e amrivo.
arrived In the last nlghl to st .
through the week.
v a Drake, of Thoreau, conneel 1
with the Horabln-McOaff- ey computis
very well represented in AJ&Uquerque
today A party of twenty or more
at the Alvarado last night, ill
of Whom are delegates to the WOOl
growers' convention. In the delegation
Blue Flame Oil Stoves
Gasoline Stovesarrived in Albuquerque COAL, c c Martin, Charlea De Bremono,rthui Ingruham, .1 Wi Trunkett, 11.
Miller. .1 p, Matheson, A, D. Oar
it, w H lamg. a .1 Crawford, W.
Johnson, .1 T stone. M. F Lot -
V li Lovelae, John Queen.
William Foy, Santa le bollermak- -
Pest nterUu Block, per ton.. .. $6.00
stay through the week.
Miss Luoy Pecker, of It
through Albuquerque yesti
ing on her way to !hlcagi
will spend the Winter in s
Judge a I. Kendall,
count) commissioner of
Lawn and Garden Tools
cr for the past eighteen years COKEcounty and for niniiv M ars postula-- - t of Alliuoin roue, died yesti
SU un ion.
ter at Cerrillos, Is in the city for tic .,, his home, South Third sir-- ' 1,
fair at the agi of 4Í years. Mr. Foy. who
a H Qamett, George Walsh BRd was horn in Ireland and came to ic-
John Marsh, of Batánela, ill ' (trica When unite young, leaves a wife
knmvn citizens of thai thriving Tor- - to mourn hut death. Ha was a inent- -
ranee county town, iteitm th in r of the Catholic Knights of Amar--
fair. lea, an expert workman and reap lit- -
,; 1, Cook of the Horabln-Mc- - ad cltlaen The funeral will take plats
Oaffey company of Thoreau, arriveJ teda) from ihe immaculate Concop-l- n
the city last' nighi Mr ',.,.k - i lion church, Internienl in Santa Bat-delega-te
to the wool growers' conven- - "11a cemetery.
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick 1VI jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER II. WARD, Mgr.
"tó IV. Marble Ave.
Phones: Colo. Rile 279. Auto. 23
WOOD
Mill Big Load 82.2 snd $2.75
W.m.Hahn&CO
Phenes: 41o Black 280
Don. Plvlms Mollar Oro.ery Bargains
,esior Armijo, ... um . r... --. ( page I. Column 4.
of Ihe rich men of th' M 4 a Valayi
113 115-11- 7 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street
. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOand heavily Interested In Albuquerque gRm tOB8TB !S Till: FIRST
KI'LL BET or TEETH FOHAlbuquerque
in ilcmcz,
real estite. is spi lining -- mi ((, ,.,,.. aBASON.here, san JOSE MARKET.
Mri Harry P nweii and Children
returned lasi night on the California moonliglii skate al lite opera
I. d from Ixing Beach, where Ihey hxipar rink lonigtit, The isx
have had collage for Ihe Hummer , t i I rink In the) aoMthweat. I'me
1001' floor fine music ami a üuwl ilitie
Mrs h s Stevens, of 21B Marquette gsatiird,
avenue, tefl yesterday for bar former I
I, m, I, rjei Moines, Iowa, called Two Porposc-- . Accomplished.
Du re by ihe s ol new of the sudden ' Posting and making oul statements
death or her brothei al on.- - writing by the use of the
c.i B H Twllehall. of Las Vegan, Mi.tcmc.u Ledger syst,-,,,-
. Call w
STAGE Every das h $8the wei'k PX- -
I'cpi Kunduy,
l!ins.vhi is taking drastic measures In
cure her troubles n r ilays, c will
oorreol any trouIUa you nui) have wltli
Mini- pJnmblnc. Tiic uest time you
tiontraol inr work in this line Ukuic
wiiii U- -. We iill ulic you the bmH
results.
Inquire
oM Otomm $.ooAndreas Romero's Ileal Market,
211 Went IJold Am uui , Gold FUIIIMM. MtlWnrÜS friuil 1.50
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Rulldlng Association
217 WEST RAILROAD AVKNTJHL
Aiitomatln 'I'lione 721.
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Hoarding Horses a Snndaltr.Saddle Horses.M w. Sliver Avenue. Albnaueeoua
ni l w;.. ,1... ,.,le I., il , e uriiiL' lile la C. "I' "Auto j). Ills Kankm & eo. 1 'a idess Kxtrnetlon McAil Work Absolutely QnaranteedColonel Twitched will be one of thsneakers ai tonight's session of th
...mi itoads' convention.
II. S. LlUlgOW A Co.
Bookbinders, Journal luiii'iing. FIRE r.SIUIAMT
REAL ESTATK
LOANS B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Auteasstlc I'tmns 451 Room N- - T Ar n,"12' nniWHROOM 10. M. T. ADMI.IO HUILDkTíc;g?wsj j
comí TO lili PH. HALE ItiDM
H Odd f hall ihl vr IMI.: fASII BI'YEKS' L'NION,
k v 11,1 11 132 Noiil ll SECOND STREET.
Inndanee Is desired, as business of Im- - '
.. Iranaacled
. THE ECONOMIST
II A .lastro, of the Albuquerque j Will close Wednesday al I p, 111 and
Traction company, returned to the cltv I stay dim d until i.'ii.igy morning.
yi ci. lav inornllig from the Victoria
cattle company'! ranch i hen FRESH LOBSTERS THI FIRST
Sew Mexico, tu re he has le en for I OF THE REASON,
,,,iyp. san job- - Market
J. L. Bell Co.
The Tremol Tlumberj122 W. Sil-Ve- r A.-O-
.STRONG'S SNS.wT was unite an Sgt.1 nation ofFc special officers in th( cltj
'las: ughi Includlna Cade Helvy, chtl
on the "at lines. Pen ' l am. ln- -l
MOR NU JOURNAL
WANT AI)H
RR'NtJ RKSIILTH. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
::''". :' ;. i':!!. u is wmm wmie.I, . lllirigin. -- ia.ooi.-o ... ... -It II wnrili Willie lo tool, uno Die MONUMENTS
201 211 North Second StrottI Wallace Ruy ii..Id. arcrttarv ' . mrta of the Loiwe Iuf System vt White and Bljck Hearse
v Mealen. nui Arihtii Ni iisni k,., :TllniH ?,iTtnl forms
i.t ..mi i K- met. on ' j n,i,.,i 'to f tiit your particular Una I
III A llllllllll I lllie l.l.- -t IiIkIH. h;l il' : l,,,.l,i,.uu ,. h,.,. mi.i. in n.lH
mi verla nd I Ml RaynoMs" motor urin utmnlei and nrlcei to your "
eat They left Hant V- - late y.xler.lii ,i,Mk. Auto phone Í2K.
monrlnfl making the ahtty miles , s. Mtiirmv v.
- ItnoklilnileiH. .lournal Im Inr
RAABE & MAÜGER
115 and 117 NORTH FIRST STREET
AUTOMATIC PHONE S4b COLOR. AUO PHONE 74
Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies
WBMaMMM M B W WE
Kitchen Utensils Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.
Tlutcher-KjitHJef-Sciio- vs
- Cleaners - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE SADDLERY
ACKNTS1HAMONJ) KDOK TOOLS AND CUTLERY
EKES ROME-MAD- K C'ANDV Al
WALTON'S Dill . MORE. LUMBER.
Sash, Doors, Glossr Cement
C. II. thinner. M. I. I. O.
HIKMlslty OHieopntliy.
iNU KKX FLINTKOIE KOt.I l,(l.DIAMONDS :e
I
:
e
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
When bourht right are a anoA Inrestmmt. our prices ar ItKJIIT.
We Invito you to call anil etamlns tho beautiful diamond goods we are
offering Also Watchss, Jewelry. Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
FVFRITT THE LEADING JEWELERC T Railroad Avm.it r o. a m a Albuquerque, New Mexicoa r irsi aireei n n&rqueiie m venue,vtaaosa m "li
